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POWERS APPEALED TO. the War Office—Says SoldiersComplaint of Civilian Rule in
Do Not Like It—The Marquis of Lansdowne Said

Inaugural Ceremonies Yesterday Were Brilliant and Were 

Viewed by Thousands—Parade and Ball Were Features 

—Rain Came at the Most Important Part.

Russia Demands Ratification of 
Manchurian Agreement, and the 
Chinese Government Has Asked 
Its Ministers to Secure Inter

court of honor from Fifteenth street. At position. London, March 4.—The Duke of Bed-
that moment the thousands seated in the —™- ford in the House of Lmrds today started
stands stretching from f ifteenth to Seven- a discussion of army matters by asking
teenth streets rose in their places , and London, March 5.—“Russia having dc- for information on the military adminis- 
midst a wilderness of fluttering handker- manded a promise of the ratification of tration and the war office, 
chiefs and waving hats, cheered again and the Manchurian agreement ly Emperor Lord Wolseley (the former commander- 
again. Kwang Su, the Chinese government wired in-chief of the forces) for two or three

A few minutes after 6 o'clock the presi- its ministers abroad asking for interpos:- hours attacked the military system of 
dent left the stand, appearing remarkably tion,” says the Bèkin correspondent ul Great Britain.
buoyant and cheerful considering the long the Morning Post. "Great Britain, Ger- “My arguments,” he said, “are not di
hours of exposure, for the most part, with many, Italy, Austria-Hungary and Japan rCcted against individuals but against the 
bared head. He retired immediately to have threatened to take action against military system which I have honestly tried
the White House to dinner and much China if she permits Russia's dictation. for five years and have found wanting,
needed rest before attending the inaugural "The Washington government, which is anj which entails many great dangers not 
ball. most friendly to Russia, may persuade her realized by the people of this realm.”

to forego a protectorate over Manchuria Lord Wolseley said he had worked with 
The Inaugural Ball. as a preventive of encroachments by othei the Marquis of Lansdowne and there had

The culminating event of the inaugural powers leading to the disintegration of not been a single disagreeable incident.
festivities was the bail, held tonight in China.”________ ______________ His complaint was that the professional
the vast auditorium of the pension office, 1 1I,r commander-in-chief was robbed of his chief
with the president and Mrs. McKinley Shot by Chinaman at Sydney, usefulness. He had to hand over the
leading in the grand march and with men ------- command and the entire management of
and women distinguished in every walk oi R ] x g March 4—fSoeciall—Dan thc an?iy, to a c,vma" secretary of state 
life, touching elbows, dancing and ming- Sydney, -V b., March 4 (bpeeiaJ) Dan ass,sted by subordinates with whom he 
ling with the plain American citizen. As Sloan> y'as *ot a”d serious- dealt direct. The responsibility for every-
a spectacular event it was unparalleled in ^ wounded at Ikmunion by a Chinaman thing re8ted with the secretary of state 
the historv of inaugural balls. 0,1 Saturday night- Sloan and a chum aione. The commandcr-m-chief could only

The brilliant pyrotechnic display had been molesting the Chinaman. When bring strongly the wants of the army to 
scheduled for the night was postponed on the windows of his laundry had been the secretary. He had often clone so. 
account of the weather, but, at the beau- smashed in the Chinaman became enraged After that he could do no more. He 
tifully decorated pension building, fair and fired two shots, one of which entered added:
women and their escorts danced and pass- Sloan’s thigh and came out at the groin, "Although the various needs are undis- 
ed the hours until the early hours of the making a dangerous wound. The China- puted, not only are <io steps taken to 
morning. man has not yet been arrested. meet them but no one outside of the gov-

Wolseley Did Not Understand His Duties.
i

has years’ trial and was convinced they wtsild 
never make an effective army. Up to 
1895 he (the commander-in-chief) waa re- 
sponsible to the secretary of state mat 
the army was thoroughly trained for war. 
Since 1895 the responsibility had been 
with the under secretary of state, with 
four sub-divisions, each under a nüütaij 
head and each advising the secretary <* 
state without reference to the commander- 
in-chief.

Lord Wolseley pointed out in detail ho* 
the distribution of responsibilities disor
ganized and impaired the war machine. It 

unworkable and impossible system. 
The commander-in-chief had no effective 
control. Neither had the heads of depart
ments and the work and cross referencee 
in all branches had largely been inttegaaed.

"My lords, I need scarcely tell wu,” 
said Lord Wolseley impressively, “that 
our soldiers do not love the war office écr
its civilian rulers- You cannot flout the 
sentiment of the army without injuring its 
morals.”

'The Marquie of Lansdowne, the former 
minister, replied to Lord Woialey im

mediately. He said he was constrained to 
say that Lord Wolseley, during his term 
of office, had failed to understand hie 
duties. He might at least have warned 
the government that one army corps we» 
not sufficient to crush the Boers.

Lord Wolseley might have enabled the 
government to turn to better account the 
auxiliary forces of the country. He might 
have told the government before the South 
African war that Ladysmith was not » 
suitable military station. He might have 
prepared schemes for defensive and offen
sive operations. Lord Wolseley had re
stricted his duties; he had not taken ad
vantage of the opportunities at hand. The 
war office system might have been changed 
to advantage in details, but the main prin
ciple of enabling the secretary of state to 
get advice from his 
he was not willing to 
takes and failures in 
not due to the system, 
that it was not carried out as faithfully as 
it might have been. Ttip noble lord had 
failed to appreciate the immense import
ance of the special duties assigned to him.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, upon the 
eve of his departure from the war office, 
had considered a military note Lord 
Wolseley had addressed, he believed, to 
Lord Salisbury upon this subject; he found 
to his intense surprise that Wolseley, in 
enumerating his duties, had omitted alto
gether that he was responsible for the mo
bilization of the army, that the intelli
gence department was under his special 
control or that he was charged with- the 
preparation of plans of offense and defense. 

The debate will be resumed tomorrow.

emment is aware that their urgency 
been raised. The government has thought 
it advisable for economic reasons to post
pone their provision but yet will not take 
the nation into its confidence. That suun 
important demands for men and stores 
have been put forward by experts and 
nevertheless refused I cannot «assert too 
emphatically. It behooves parliament to 
devise a plan by wh>-A strong representa
tions made and still refused should be 
laid before the nation for it to decide be
tween the experts and the economists. 
In no other way can we safeguard the em
pire from great and unknown perils. Many 

evening, at the end of a day’s work, 
I have felt sick at heart when I contem
plated the great national risks deliberately 
«accepted by the government which hap
pened to be in office. Why were they so 
accepted ? Because it was tuen politically 
expedient to ask parliament for money.”

Lord Wolseley outlined the present sys
tem which, he said, was entirely unsuited 
for the army, under which it would never 
be efficient and be doubted much if they 
would ever have a contented army.

When he accepted the office of com
mander-in-chief he had been told it was 
proposed to introduce regulations greatly 
altering the position of future command
ers-in-chief. When he learned the nature 
of these changes they were not to his lik
ing, but he had honestly given them five

Washington, March 4—William McKin- ; clatter of horses’ hoofs, the flashing of
ley a second time is president of the sabres, the nodding plumes, the nimble or
United States. He was ushered into that artillery and the blare of trumpets. Over 
office today in a city ablaze with more and all was the continuous roar of voices 
finer decorations than ever have graced the greeting the presidential party-. In ad- 
holidav loving national capital, whose j var.ee rode a platoon of mounted police 
Streets today resounded to the tread of , ollowed by the famous Governor s Island 

marching soldiers and sailors than ! band playing Hail to the Chief. Behind
have participated in a like function I these «ere broke upon the spectators

find had as witnesses to the ceremonies a yiew the grand marshal, General France 
vLt multitude which cheered frequently V" and hla dazzhnS stafL
whenever he or his vice presidential col
league was visible.

i-, ;

more
ever

The Parade.
The president and ms party went from 

the room of the senate committee on mili
tary affairs to carriages waiting under the 
archway on the east side or the senate 
wing. Both Mr. McKinley and Mr. Roose
velt were kept constantly busy ackniwledg- 
ifig the salutations which met them at 
every- step. Senators Hanna and Jones, 
of Arkansas, and Representative Cannon 
entered the carriage with the president. 
The vice-president was accompanied by 
Senator Spooner and Representatives Dai- 
zell and McRae.
At the Reviewing Stand.

The enthusiasm whicu had greeted the 
president and vice-president along the 
avenue on their return from the capital 
to the reviewing stand reached a climax 
when the carriages, preceded by troop A 
of Cleveland were seen turning into the

was an
A Great Multitude.

Only a comparatively insignificant por
tion of the vast multitude saw anything of 
the actual inauguration ceremonies at the 
capitol. The great unnumbeerd thousands 
were content to wait in the avenue below 
to see the two men on whom the mental 
attention of the world was fixed today, 
and the great procession which followed 
them. The brilliant and impressive 
in the senate when, the vice-president
elect was inducted into office was reserved 
for a few hundreds. The public had no 
part in it- .

While the distinguished audience 
gathering in the senate chamber, the 
president, in a little side room, was sign
ing the bills which the dying congress was 
sending to him. The galleries were al
ready filled, tier on tier, with handsomely 
gowned women and men conspicuous in 

profession of life. The diplomatic 
corps, headed by the ambassadors, march
ed in, glittering with gold and aflame with 
ribbons. The admiral of the navy and 
the general of the army, stiff in gold 
braid, had taken their places.
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HON. MR. BLAIR ON THE RAILWAY COMMISSION.every

Reviewed in Detail the Phases of the Subject in the House—Makes Definite 
♦ Announcement That There tWill Be No Bill for Com

mission This Session.

Watching for Roosevelt.
The judges of the supreme court in their 

eatin gowns, the speaker and members of 
the house, the governors of the states 

all there, when the brilliant assem- 
electric thrill us the vice-

experts at fitsthaad^|- 
o give up. The

outiT Africa were 
But' to the fact

were
biage felt an
president-elect was announc'd. The great
est curiosity existed to see this man who 
has been so much in the public eye during- 
recent years and instantly all eyes were
turned toward him. He halted a moment Ottawa, March 4 (Special).—There were
beneath the clock at the entrance, drew fit tie preliminaries in the house to- mongers. . ,
himself un until he seemed a foot taller, ° , ...... . , . Mr. Davis submitted figures to show
and marched down the aisle erect and day. A couip«e cf bills reecnod a second that there was discrimination in railway 
with the bearing of a soldier. He acknow- reading and then questions were put by rates in_ the west. For instance he said 
ledged a round of applause that greeted memlbeis. Replying to Mr. ITetontainc, that, by the C. P. R., the wheat rate 
him and «mled up at the Me minister of finance stated it was not ^m ^‘"TeiC wMtaTraie'’“vtatiie
his wife a„eeven* nmre ‘he intention of the government at pres- Canada Atlantic rail and water route
enthusiastic* reception/ He never looked eut to amend the banking act with a view bm Chicago to Montreal 904 miles, was 
better and never seemed more graceful to preventing the use Iby any one of any only 4 1-- cents. -
and at ease. When the ceremony in the name or description calculated to lead- ^Cn- timm were
senate was over, the floor and galleries ,,ng the public to believe such person was ., • 8 °
emptied into the corridor through which authorized to carry Charges fo?'first-class frieght which are
the people jostled and squeezed into the receive departs, etc. ihe existing legus chal. ed by the C. P. R. in the west and 
rotunda and out onto thc great platform la tion was considered as effective as it ^ Vanada Atlantic to Parry Sound: 
erected from the east portico ot the could possibly be made.. A slim or answer c p R _;M miles> 27 cents; 50 miles,
capitol building. Upon it were to he was g.ven to a question as to whether 10Q nd, 200 miles, 80; 250 mUes,
seated the senators, representatives, diplo- the government contemplated emotmen. Q2; 4,Q mdegj «jq 33
matic corps, supreme court and some of of legislation designed to provide tor a Cannda Atlantic^SO miles, 26 cents; 102 
the invited guests. Hanking it on either more complete and effective inspection ot mj, 200 miles 4g. 254 miles, 40; 201
side were other stands black with people, the financial institutions ot tie conn- mi,
while thc steps 'to the house and senate try. , t lie aigucd that in the United States Mr. Blair said: I should be very much
wings were precipitous hillocks of human- In reply to Mr. Ganong, Mr. I arte said mtes were on]y oiie-liulf that of the Cana inclined myself to despair if the facta were 

I itv Below, the multitudes filled the plaza the tenderers for the construction ot dj ratCH. Hc submitted these figures such as stated by the last speaker and 1
end beyond, down the diverging avenues, Hopewell Cape wliarf, Albert X ;• of charges in Iowa on first class frieght: should feel use tarts
patches of color and mvriad.s of pointa of were Warren Downey and Ernest W 30 mues, 17.16 cents; 50 miles, 20; 100 elusion as he does from those tacts-

- rteei todicated the assembled soldiery far Lynds, of Hope-well, X K, Ksid , mileK 24; 200 miles, 40; 450 miles, 611-5. He suggested that if the time ever1 does
Sll.eeye could reach. As the first of and Ardivbald Hahfax, M Mr. Richardson, of Eisgar, was not so at "some" noTremote day! when the
those from thc senate appeared, a fine and Burpee, Y 1»-, $-_> » sanguine as Mr. Davis of the effectiveness raihvav cornorations the G. P.
drizzling mist began falling, which changed Henry & binitli, Ottawa, $29,945. f radway commission. The first ob- R jf, ,, R j n lt0 their inter-“cklytato a ingrain Scon it was tonderera rtacle was the overstocking and over- ^Xy^thL Vht.“^h tSreLg
a veritable downpom. The forbidding a.- * • d the,. works at ft. boundm8 o£ tlle railways, foreign inves- 0ver the parliament ot this country
nett drove some back into tiie rotunda, for the harbor ana oinei wonts at hau invested in good faith and it I * ... , .hsoiutelv at tlieir mercy,
^t man handsomely gowned women, Colborne w^e Hogam o would be arguedThat they must be allowed to toc ôptoio»
most of the senators and representatives, Montreal for $39a,000. TKs » nmlei the | tQ ^ a dlvldend. The next obstacle ̂ jrtiftho time shou.a come and I am
every member of the supreme court and tilm ; tl'c way was the prouso in the C. 1. not go gure that the time has not already
thc entire Imspanglcd diplomatic con-' q- "toXc dolle under the railways ,lv- cl'a'Ur tllat the comPany ™"3t ba al" arrived, when to all practical intents and
bi-aved the elements. They stood on the gels wo-.k to hc done unomr the a i > lowed to earn 10 per cent, on the capital ^ the c. p. K. and G. T. R. are
■platform in huddled groups, most of them and 5io1'a'Thelltendcr of N K and ! actually lnvested ln lts construction. - entire unison in their railway policy,
without umbrellas, with the rain trickling the ra" L^canals ! Start,|nff Figures. I should he very loath indeed to ac-
down their backs. *115 546 Martling Ngures. knowledge that the people of this country

The president and vice-president, Mr*. I ’ Mr. Ricliardson gave some startling will be unable to defena themselves and to
McKinley, the justice and several others Railway Commission. figures as to what the Canadian railways take good cure of their own interests, i
in the railed and covered enclosure jultifig . ■ , Saskatchewan moved a cost the ixiople. In dominion and muni- | think that thc railway companies will be
out into the crowd were protected from re;olu(ion expressing the opinion that the j cipal giants of all kinds, the people had i sorry to find themselves in antagonism to
the storm. There, in tiie presence of 20,- bU(. interest demanded the organization paid $403,000,000 to railway corporations; j the people ot this country. 1 tmiiK u e
000 and in the sight of twice that num- of a railwav commission at the earliest this was more than the whole system was : will not find it to tneir inte ^
her of jieople standing in a soaking ram, ossible moment. Talking to his motion, worth, and of it Canada had only the In- | cite any such conflict n ’
the president took the oath of office and he said lbcre was a strong demand in the tercolonial, worth about $25,000,000. i that the manag fllnf jn b
delivered his second inaugural sjieech- lhe country for relief from the discrimination Mr. Richardson believed that a railway, arejn their hearts ' ‘ h
bushed multitude waited breathlessly to‘ ()j? ^]ie railway corporations. As an evi- commission might afford some relief in a conflict t ie)

" . see him kiss the Bible and then,, despite dem.e 0f these, he advanced the fact that aogard to discriminating freight rates and (Applause.)
' y,e rain, they awakened the echoes of tbs government of Manitoba liave under- ' therefore he was prepared to vote for Mr. People Are Masters.

Arlington, across the Potomac, with their taken to take over 350 miles of railway at yavis’ resolution- n.. „ filp rnuntrv
applause. Hardly had the inaugural been probably double its value. He expressed | thl’^ ham A new indlridual is here
finished, when the ram abated, turning himself m favor of government control of ; Col. Tisdale. and he ma" he already subject to their m-
jnto a dizzlmg mist again, and later ceas- railway, ‘h°“8hfo‘^1ob]CUieut- Col. Tisdale began by saying that fll:C,:cc, hut tl.c great body ol the people
ing altogether. [,‘e great liabilities that would have to he ha<l no interests in railways either one Df this «itmimion I am happy J» Wiei^
in.. ,u. faremonv, i „ ,„i way or another. What the country want- are able, 1: me time arnves, and tnej aieA When the president and vice-president In this" connection he pointed out that ed was railway facilities. For years lie called upon
had ouitted the scene to taka their place., numerous railways were bonded for nearly , "as endeavoring to get rail"ajs hu.lt he- their vot 1 d corporations may
ar dtl?c head of the procession the soldiers double what they had cost. He instanced , cause that was what the people required, great cotila.ied .aitaay J
fret died across the plaza where the mul- the Calgary and Edmonton railway and j The money inverted in railways never demand a ‘ '^uèvê that to be the com

titude bad keen, their bright uniforms, the Regina and Long Lake railway in this j turned over 1J per cent to those who put vichon and I^ b / t,b members 
. Standards and aceroutements of brass connection. it up. He then went into the position of vmt on ot tl.e m j no(. my con.

and gold and steel showing no bad ef- ln, parsing. Mr. Davis declared the time j the Grand Trunk, showing imw un profit- ; °?cHon I Tould despair of the future of
f e from the wetting they had received, had come tor a discontinuance of tiie j able it was to those who had invested in 'muon -J 1
The procession wound doum the hill ami policy of granting land and cash subsidies, it. Hi* own opinion was that the prin- ; t"lscou" flowed with an possible intci- 

broad rain drenched avenue through to railway companies. He suggested as Cr]>le thing was to get thc railway and .1 • ion that has sii far taken
Tlrtfng lane of people. The crowds had , substitute that, when a railway was ; not t0 bother about bonding it. The con- | " ‘ec and I have followed with like in-
waited patiently through the ram rather needed, the government should guarantee dition <>( things were not what some | P‘a^ discussions which have ensued
Than lose their places and, when tiie the bonds of the line and take m return ,xnnted out; for instance, a farmer from ; t0 timc and particularly within
wirade appeared, their ardor seemed un- a first mortgage of the road. Eventually thc furtharest part of Ontario could land la,t t„.n months in the newspaper
daumened . . ... the government could either dispose ot , hia 1>n)duce in Liverpool cheaper that a î,“ess upon this question of a railway com

The regulars, infantry, cavalry and artu- the mortgage or lake over the road and famer Wales could send his produce to 1"®-“ and, if one is justified in form- 
,„rv the jack tara and marines, the som- thus get a return for what it expended. London. Members tallied of the prive . judgment as to what the state
mnroed cowboys, the darft-skinned Por.o Mr. Davis reviewed at some length the of land> but he wouU iikc to know wliat a"fe, trend 0f public opinion’is upon this 
Bieans in the Amreican uniform, the nun operation of the railway commission m th land would be yvorth if there was no question, roll would be justified in conclud-
Îg of 22 states and the political clubs of England and the Lmted .States. He sug- padfic raih,ay. i„g that the people of Canada are rapidly-
[he civic division swelled the great pro- gested thatt Ca”ada shou d ha e Mr. Davis (Saskatehewan)-Would land coming to the opinion that a raihvay
cession which escorted the P^'da“‘ a >d ^ f ^oTthe a Sea ' pot lie as valuable if the government built commission would be a very
vice-president back to the WhcidenTsTv he argue.1 that one good re- it? Why should it be more valuable he- important advance and tha they
T,‘e h''"6 'dtimets hurst of musiG he of the ippoinfment of a commission ' cause the (’• 1’. R. built itï l thmk its working would be

attended with good results. I believe that their haul from Chicago to the se.iboard 
to be the state of public opinion. I am to enable them to carry grain at a eome- 
ndt in a position to say whether that what lower, rate from intermediate po.nits. 
opinion is founded upon good reason, In my opinion it wi‘1 be impossible that

you can so legislate as to prevent busmens 
being done under these conditions so long 

railway comiitanies have to confront 
one another between competitive points.
The railway act, which wvs framed ai-er 
due consideration uixm this “point, I ap
prehend, contains a clause which dis
tinctly limits the application of the dis
criminating rule to ‘the case of the carri
age of freights between competing points, 
ireeogniizrg tiliat it they d.id not do that 
they would be likely to strike a blow at 
the business of the country which would 
be vastly more injurious to the general 
interest and vastly more likely to be pro
ductive of the dislocation of the gelierai 
business of the country than it would be 
to omit such a provision from the act 
and make an arbitrary rule which shall 
pi escribe tha t every railway company 
shall carry every pound of freight hauled 

the line at precisely the same com
parative ligures. I do not think that can 
be done. That is only one construction 
out of the many constructions which can 
be given of similar character and which 
go to show that when you are dealing 
with questions of this intricate character, 
of this complicated nature, you cannot 
work out 'the ideas that you may think 
are equitable and just and, at the same 
time, have regard to the demanda of 
business and the conditions which are 
existing upon the other hand. But. Mr.
Speaker when 1 tiay tills I do not pre
tend to advance it, and I would not be 
understood as advancing it as a reason 
why a commission cannot with great ad
vantage be established by -the law of the 
land. 1 desired to point out to show 
merely by way of illustration that the 
strong reasons which have been urged in 
this discussion so flar by- members, and 
they do impress me as being cases of very 
great, grievance, are not reasons upon 
which it would be wise for parliament to 
arrive at the conclusion thalt a railway 
commission will be able to provide an 
adequate remedy for these things uml 
that we will find it a complete answer to 
ail the complaints that are being made.
Another Case.

My friend mentioned a somewhat simi
lar ca>e which was ‘brought from Glasgow 
and carried all thc way to Vancouver at 
a rate of about $100 less than the same 
kind of article was canoed from Glasgow 
to Regin-a. Is till at not a <xuse precisely 
in point Y There aire two or three rad- 
ways running in oompetitiion between the 
Atlantic seaboard and the Pacific coast.
The-e railways are competing with each ; 1 -i •
other for the business and, in order to ■ Fredericton, March i (Special) <-rW<ÿd 
secure that business, they arc obl.ged to | ;haa ibeen revived here of ta» delath oi 
cut under one another and in . do-ng so | Edtvapd M ^ at Doroherter pitof 

Uhey cut their rate down to the lowert wa8

hi» brother’s wife eiglvt year* ego WJl 
was sentenced to Dondherter for I5fe. .

[Edward M. Wheary true a colored 
mute and was tried .eight yejp ego tie- 
fare Justice Barker. He IriHied h» , sir 
ter-in-law with eo axe dinto* the (A* 

of the hatoamri. The Isle WeTtoy

Mr. Tisdale agreed that the land would 
be just as valuable but it was the opinion 
of both political parties in these days that 
the government should not - build it. He 
did not believe that Mr. Davis, if he 
were in parliament then, would approve 
of the government building it. Public 
men of that time would not saddle the 
country with so heavy an obligation. The 
appointment of the commission proposed 
would not be the unmixed blessing which 
Mr. Davis thought it would. He approved 
of leaving the work of the commission 
with the railway committee of the privy 
council. He did not want this work trans
ferred to other shoulders. There would 
also be very much difficulty in getting the 
three men to fill the position of commis
sioners. For himself he preferred adher
ing to the railway committee as it stood.

would be an effective handling of charter '1
if

whether it is founded upon sufficient 
ground or not. : ■

as
About the Commission.

I am inclined to think that a great 
many of the most earnest and active and 
vigorous advocates of a railway 
sion are led to conclude that it will be 
a .panacea for all of the ills upon grounds 
wliick are not sufficient. I have heard 
during this discussion, 
specifying their grievances, 
grievances of their people, 
grievances that aie complained of ui 
different sections of the dominion and 
the grievances which they have mention
ed. I aan bound to say, in my opinion, 
aa far as I have been able to form one, 
are largely grievances that do not admit 
of remedy at the ‘hands either of a rail
way commission, or any other trJbunal 
than can be set up by leg.&iiartive enact
ment. Take for instance the case men
tioned by two or three gentlemen who 
have spoken. One gentleman, 1 think it 

the member for East Grey {Mr.

commis- '
4

gentlemen,
the SOUTH AFRICA, Mthe

:SSystem, Rather Than Commanders, Blamed 
for De Wet’s Escape.

j

y
Hon. A. G. Blair. London, March 4.—A despatch fiera 

General Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Manon 
4, says:

“De Wet was moving on PMiippolU 
(Orange River Colony), but was headed 
by our troops and is now marching on 
Fauresmitih (about 40 miles north Ofl 
Philiprpolia).

"Babingtan has dug up a Kropp, • 
pom pom and some ammunition at land" 
fontein.

"Sixteen men af the Victorian Kitta* 
have captured 33 Boers and 50 horses at 
Sea Coav river-

‘[General Dartnell has captured a 
Hotchkiss near Bietertieff.

"Surrenders continue in that district. 
Over 50 men with a commandant came in 
March 2.”
De Wdt’s Escape.

Oolesberg, March 4—The blame lor 
General De Wet’s escape is placed on the 
system rather than on the commandera 
pursuing him. It has been impossible ,tp 
direct the operations by telegraph and 
the feeling is that great discretion should 
be allowed commanders in the field-

General De Wet marched five miles a 
day faster than the swiftest British 
column. Although the Boers are now de
moralized, it is believed they will quickly 
recover if they are allowed a few day»

on

twas
ft prou le), mentioned a case, the member 
for West Elgin (Mr. Robinson J mention
ed anouher and the memlber for Winnipeg 
(Mr. Puttee), another. These cases are 
all very similar. One gentleman said it 
was a grievous wrong and parliament 
ought to remedy such a wrong that it was 
possible for the wheat shippers of Ulu: 
«ago to have their wheat carried to the 
Atlantic seaboard at as low a rate as 
the fanner at Listowell could have his 
grain carried to the seaboard. 1 think 
that reflection will convince anybody that 

cannot remedy that state of tilings

l

’I
you
and that if it is a grievance it must con
tinue to be. Why Î Because the railway 
company which is carrying grain Horn 
Chicago to the sealboard is obliged to 
carry it at such rafles as will enab.c it to 
get "the business there or not cany at ail. 
Our railways which are competing tor 
the traffic from Chicago to tiie seaboard 
will cany for rates equal or veiy 
ingly in excess of the rate to which the 
gentleman refers, if engaged 
grain. If the legislature should authorize, 
either by its own direct enactment or 
through a commission, that the railway 
should be forbidden to carry grain from 
Listowell to the seaboard at the same 
rates that it charges to carry from Chi- 

to the seaboard. Wh.it would be

I
r

tr.tl-

to carry
wa-

arc not inha
T-

EDWARD WHEARY DEAD.
cago
the result? The grain would either be 
carried from Chicago to the soalhcard or 
it would not he canried from Listowell 
to the seaboard. The railway company 
would make its choice as between thc 
two business. Which shall it hold and 
which shall it abandon? It-would liave 
to determine which was the more com- 
foi table. It would (have to take into 
account all the conditions existing and 
to say 'that the railway commission would 
have to yield to the force of the argu
ment that business (between Giircago and 
the seaboard will either be dome by tide 
company or til at it Will be done by an
other company. So that am injustice :s 
being done to the Listowell farmer. He 
will not have his gram carried one frac
tion of a farthing (less toy reason of the 
fact that you have prevented the rail
way from hauling wheat from Oliimgo to 
the- seaboard and lie may (have to pay 
an advanced rate because of the increased 
business the company may he getting in

Dorchester Convict Who Murdered HI* 
Brother’s Wife. , v<

Tliey get the business.possible limit.
Is it any real injury to the peoi-de who 

he located along the line that thatmay
business is carried by a railway coml-any 
in this oouutiy rather than toy a raufwuy 
in tiie United State# and brought in by 

of these coji'necting hues to the Paci-one
fie coast. Would it be any advantage to 
this country that we should force that 
traffic over ope of the United States 
lines? That would be the result, how
ever, if we would nay that a railway can
not impose upon goods which are brought 
to any point short of the Pacific coast a 

(Continued on page 2.)

eence
Yamvart defended the prisoner.

Frederictonr, March 4—(Special)—The 
Valentine Stock Company opened a fow 

evening, playing 
drew a crowded

nights' engazementfHiie 
Capt. Letterblair. They 
house.
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RAILWAY COMMISSION.

itravenamg tiw eeme description ai coun
try u our wwn, and I ■will state to the 
house now, that after a careful com
parison of the rates local and through, 
which were fixed by the authorities in 
the different states and territories to the 
south of the boundary line, we fix as the 
maximum a lower schedule of rates upon 
the C. P. R. traversing the Craw’s IN est 
Pass than were allowed on those other 
railways. In every single instance 1 
think we fixed lower rates in respect to 
all classifications of goods and in respect 
t6 all the distances. At ail events, we 
did so in the great majority of cases. So 
that it is not lair to say, and it cannot 
be said with a knowledge of the facts, 
that the schedules upon the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway are higher than the sched
ules upon the other roads wthoh arc 
traversing east and avest south of the 
boundary lines.

1 have no doubt that while these maxi
mum schedules are as the are there arc 
reasons why some of the railways, per
haps all the railways, to the south, may 
issue tlieir tariffs upon a lower scale than 
tiie maximum. I have no doubt that 
they do it just as we do it. Possibly 
they may under some particular ciicum- 
stances make some of their distances 
lower. But we cannot by any possibility 
avoid that and no tribunal, no railway 
commission could reach a general con
clusion as to wteit ought to be a lair 
maximum rate in respect of all these 
classifications and in rcsjiect of distances 
in any other way than the result which 
has been arrived at by the governor-in- 
eouncdl. It is not a thing which is cap
able of mathematical demonstration. 
There is no way in which you can figure 
out What would be absolutely right, what 
the business ought to stand, or what the 
business would not stand, what the con
ditions of the people will enable them to 
pay, or what the conditions of the people 
in the locality wall not enable them to 
pay. We cannot reach these results oy 
and precise scientific method. We have 
to do it according to the ordinary 
methods, common place methods. Gen
tlemen, I think it a crude way by com
parison with other railways and railways 
whose applications are before us. 
you come to examine, therefore, into the 
complaints which arc so frequently made 
in the public press, as a matter of fact 
many of them will be found to be based, 
in the first place, upo-n insufficient infor
mation, and in the next place, upon the 
drawing of improper information, from 
information which they may accurately 
have. But all the same I frankly ac
knowledge, as I Stated a moment ago, 
that there are strong reasons why it 
would be well for us to 1 rv the experi
ment of a railway commissi on. It is not 
possible for us to introduce a bill for that 
purpose at the present session. I may, 
perhaps, frankly confess that if. any culpa
bility attaches for the non-pretentation 
of a bill of that kind at the present ses
sion, I would be in duty bound to as
sume the largest measure of responsi
bility myself. I want to disabuse the 
mind at my friend from East Grey (Dr, 
Sproule) when he suggests, not probably 
intending to do anjbody any injustice, 
that my inclination may, perhaps, be all 
light, but that I find myself overborne 
or prevented by the influence of others, 
or perhaps by my colleagues. 1 want to 
say to the house that so far as I have any 
means of judging, my colleagues are as 
well disposed as I am to favor an experi
ment of a raOwaiy commission, and I am 
prepared to say confidentially that I be
lieve it will be one way of convincing the 
public mind that there are difficulties in 
the way of handling these questions, 
which are not of a political character, 
which do not take their rise from any 
political influence or pressure, bult which 
are necessary incident to the transaction 
of business that has grown to enormous 
proportion during recent yeans, and it is 
an immensely complicated problem to 
solve. I do not say that the railway 
commissions in the United States have 
not done good work, but they have fall
en everywhere short of the expectations 
which were formed of them. I do not 
say the railway commission, in England 
has not done good work, but I do wy 
that they absolutely failed to meet the 
expectations which were held out respect
ing it, and there is a strong agitation ia 
that country again!-, t its continuance.

During the course of this discussion 
some of our friends have pointed out 
a few matters which they think might 
fairly come .within the scope of such com
mission. The member from Saskatchewan 
(Davis) thought that the charter mon
gers perhaps might be sent adrift if a 
railway commission were established, and 
that the duty might well be imposed upon 
the commission of investigating into the 
insufficiency of all applications to parlia
ment for railway chunters and reporting 
the conditions upon which these charters 
should be granted and the extent ot 
bonding privileges that should be con
ceded. I hardly think that jiarliament 
would be willing to denude itself entirely 
of the power of granting railway charters. 
We are supposed to make some enquiry 
into these applications. We are in the 
habit of enquiring into the necessity for 
the railway asked for, and of i misusing re
strictions against the excessive issue of 
bonds. It is not difficult for any member 
of parliament to procure information ,s 
to the reasonable necessity of construct
ing a railway in any section of our coun
try, nor is it. difficult to get information 
as to the pmljable coat in a general wav, 
and we usually have that information fur- 

, nished us.
to the granting of a charter the sub

ject is pretty thoroughly discussed, and 
have ample means of forming a 

judgment as to whether it should be 
granted or refused. 1 question, therefore, 
whet lier it- would be well for parliament 
to refuse to retain libs hands to the full
est extent the right of granting these ap
plications made from time to time, 
question of railway construction is not 

which has ceased to be, by any 
I believe that we

aid themselves, caning upon the provin
cial legislatures to contribute and also 
upon the dominion parliament to come 
to their rescue. They do so because rail
ways are to them a paramount necessity 
and because there is no reasonable 
amount of debt that they do not feel 
justified in incurring in order to secure 
railway construction in their midst. 
Therefore, we in this part of the country 
ought not to be any less generous in our 
treatment of applications for railways -s- 
siatance on these unopened sections of 
our great west than we have been in the 
past in dealing with applications for rail
ways nearer the great centres and in the 
older provinces of Canada. We must no* 
shut our railways to the growing necessi
ties of that country. We onnmot refuse 
to give it liberal treatment. If w-e Fhould 
we will be adopting an unwise policy and 
one which will be attended with much 
more serious results than even a little 
going to the extreme the other way. 
I wiidi to make one concluding remark : 
The bill1 to establish a railway commission 
cannot be introduced1 this session, 1 
stated- in the house last year that I hoped 
at an early date to be able to introduce 
such a measure, but at that time I <ti:l 
not sufficiently carry in mind the fact 
that as soon as parliament was over we 
would be plunged into the engrossing oc
cupation of a general election. That ao- 
soibed pretty weB the time, the attention 
which it would have been possible for me 
to give to any other subject, and from 
that time down there lias not been -apy 
opportunity open to me of taking the sub
ject up and, considering and examining 
it as it must necessarily be considered, 
weighed and' examined if a bill was to 
come up for consideration of parliament 
in such a form as it ought to come before 
receiving the sanction of this legislature. 
In the meantime and while we are await-, 
ing for another session we are considering 
now whether it might not be to advan
tage that we sh oil'd set somebody to 
work who, without our incurring a very 
large expense, might 'become possessed, 
by enquiry upon the spot, of the real 
facts and the full extent of the griev
ance which may he remediable and which 
are finding expression in the public press 
and on the floor of this house.

Such am investigation would be attend
ed, 1 think, with two great results. It 
would put us in a position, when we fin
ally draft our measure to know, at all 
events, the nature of the difficulties 
which, so far as it is possible to go so, 
the hope to be able to surmbunt, and it 
would, at the same time, enable us to 
find whether or not there are at the 
moment existing in these localities any 
grievances which the raiiwuy committee 
itself could deal with and deal w-th 
promptly, deal with before we should 
have the time necessary for the introduc
tion and passage of a law dealing with 
this subject. That is the feeling and dis
position of the government. My own 
personal desire, Mr. Speaker, is that we 
should grapple with the question, a ques
tion necessarily of great importance and 
one that is engaging largely .the attention 
of the general public throughout the 
whole of Canada, and grapple with it 
vigorously, let it strike where it may, so 
far as any improper railway interest je 
concerned. Railway interest, w-e must 
consider, but, improper, unreasonable 
railway interest we are not justified in 
considering, and when I say that this is 
my own feeling, I am bound to say, as 
a matter of justice to everyone of my 
colleagues that I believe from what has 
occurred and’ from the opinions they have 
expressed, and, from what they have sa-.d 
to me, tliat they are as deeply sensible 
of the importance of our meeting as fully 
as possible the complaints which are be
ing made throughout the country and are 
as strongly dis[>osed as I am myself to 
aid in any measure Which Will ensure an 
adequate and efficient remedy.
Mr. Davis’ Reply.

Mr. Davies foieüLp replied. He said it 
appeared competition was the only means 
of securing lower rates, ibut he submatted 
tihat if one railway did all the work un
der the supervision of a commission it 
could do better thou if there were two 
railways.
Mr. Borden.

The leader of the opposition contended 
the motion for a commission was vague 
and indefinite, not indicating the charac
ter or power proponed to be given the 
commission. He agreed With those who 
doubted that a commission would bring 
an end to all the evils complained of. 
Incidentally, Mr. Borden suggested 
amendments might well be made to the 
railway act to make it clear just w-hat 
cases should go to the railway committee 
and what to the courts.

He recognized the necessity of more 
absolute control of charter mongers and 
suggested the requiring of a deposit when 
a charter was granted as a possible re
medial measure. He also agreed that 
the bonding power of railways should be 
made to correspond in some degree to 
the cost of construction.

Mr. Davis’s motion was adopted with
out a division.

Mr. Osier moved for a return of the 
report of the commission appointed to 
audit the accounts and investigate the 
sale of Vdrden and other town sites n 
the Northwest, of which Mr. Osier, 1/ord 
Strathcona, R. B. Angus and W. B. 
Scartlt were trustees. Osier took umlbragc 
at summaries of the report published in 
ministerial organs, which he looked upon 
as attacks upon himself.

The minister of interior replied that 
the report was from reliable department
al officers. He proposed entering action 
for the monies said to be due the 
dominion.

The house adjourned at 11.10 p. m.

I
Hoc's Inserted Tooth Saws. 
Disston's Solid end Inserted Tooth 

Saws, Disston's Edgers, Bolters. V(Continued tram Peee L) 
rate which ia higher or which proportion
ately would be higher than the rate to 
the coast itself. The gentlemen will see 
pn a moment’s consideration how full ot 
complicated difficulties these questions 
are. Do not let us jump to the con
clusion that a railway commission is go
ing to provide an adequate and complete 
remedy for all these difficulties, but, tak
ing a moderate view of the question, let 
Us eee whether or not there are things 
Which a railway commission ootid accotn- 
lhh which has not been accomplished 
der the jurisdiction of the railway i 
mitées of the privy council.
The Railway Committee.

With respect to the action of that com
mittee in the past I may fairly daim that 
jg hoe endeavored, and With some success, 
to deal effectually and vigorously with 
goeh entire of discrimination under the 
lew as have been brought to its notice. 
Let it be remembered that all that tins 
been described here to-dhy as disenmina- 
tion by some gentlemen is not in any 

discrimination under the law. Peo
ple are apt to give a much wider interpre
tation to (he meaning of the word dis
crimination than our present law would 
warrant, than the word bears in any law 
under which a railway commission has 
been established in any other country or 
under which a railway commission will 
be or can be Safely established in this 
country. A railway commission has been 
established in the mother country. Del 
us look for a moment how it operates. 
When I visited England a few years ago, 
I spent a couple of days in the beautiful 
fouit growing country of Kent, and there 
found that the strawberry growers and 
shippers of France, Holland and Germany 
Were able to send their strawberries to 
the London market at a less rate ot 
freight than the local growers had to pay, 
although they were within from 40 to 60 
mil as of London. I asked one intelli
gent gentlemen with whom I was con
versing, why does not your railway com- 
imesioo illy a remedy? and his reply was 
the railway company oanniot prohibit the 
shipment from ’the continent at these low 
rates; they aanmdt control the railways 
and the poor fruit growers have to fight 
it out for themselves end do the best 
they can. Yet our friends in some parts 
of Canada think that a similar condition 
of things can be remedied by a railway 
conunftSBlon in this country. They 
Mot afford a remedy in England under 
the railway commission, at least 'they do 
not do it, and the inference is that, al
though itbe railway company has ample 
power, they have not found it expedi
ent to interfere, and we may assume 
that they have very good reasons 
their course. We cannot tell in what di
rection a general dislocation of business 
would ensue if these matters are ■ med
dled in and, while relief might be afioid- 
ed in a particular case or cases, it m ght 
be attended with serious results in oilier 
directions and result in a larger degree 
of injury being done. Referring again to 
the railway committee of the privy 
oil, speaking with the best recollection 
of the various questions which 3rave been 

* -brought to my attention since I have been 
minister of railways, I am not aware that 

*Hütere. has been any discrimination m 
rates that tee not been dealt with by 
the railway oomsmttee of the privy coun
cil, if under the law it could deal with

It Is Discussed In The House By Men on Both Sides—Res
olution Carried Sweepingly. m i

Shingle and Lath Saws, and Mill Sup
plies of all kinds in stock.

Lowest possible prices consistent with 
high grade goods.

s11That was many years ago. Times have 
changed since then. Of late years, when 
we have chosen to offer to the imperial 
authorities our views affecting not Cana
dian but British subjects in the whole or 
in part, I am pleased to say that our re
presentations have been met with favor 
and with courtesy. When in 1889 we pass
ed a resolution in regard to affairs in the 
Transvaal we received a courteous reply.
I put it to the sense of fairness on both 
sides of the house that, if the resolution 
was thus appreciated in England, if we 
were not only permitted but as it were 
encouraged to move expression of our sym
pathy in efforts being made by the im- faith would hove to be rev,teed, 
perlai authorities to secure justice to a Mr. Wallace next read the oath which 
section of her majesty’s subjects in a (foe bishops had to take. He did not ap- 
very distant land, why should not our ef- prove of the motion, 
forts this day be accepted when they 
tend to relieve the conscience of at least H. R. Emmerson.
12,000,01)0 of his majesty’s most loyal sub- Mr. Emmereoo (Westmorland) who 
jects? Lord Salisbury, in the house of made his maiden speech, got an excellent 
lords, the other day, referring to the reception. Mr. Emtmcraon «aid that he 
anti-Catholic declaration, is reported to represented a constituency composed ot 
have said that though he deplored English and French protestants and Oaltiho- 
the language of the declaration, lios, who lived together in the utmost hnr- 
it must be remembered that the mony. It was somewhat unfortunate tor 
enactment represented views of the period hint, lie said, tihiat his first speech in the 
when it was adopted. Canadian parliament should be on a eufo-

“Tlie passion of parliament now was not ject such as the one introduced, which 
so strong but there were undoubtedly was a contiroversal one -and giving scope 
parts of the country where the contro- for the discussion of race and religious 
versey which the declaration represented matters. In the first instance, ihe wtehed 
still flourished and where the emotions to congratulate the leader of fhe opposi- 
wliich it producted had not died out. I tion for the manner and tone of tes 
have no doubt whatever these words ot speech. He approved of almost every 
Lord Salisbury arc true. There are still word he said, but he could not help notic- 
portions of our fellow-countrymen in the ing the lack of sympathy which came from 
old country and in parts of this country behind Mr. Borden. The sentiments which 
where these emotions of two centuries the leader of the opposition expressed 
still exist. The best reforms are always were evidently not so warmly appreciated 
slow to come; nobody expects that pre- by his followers as were the remarks of 
judices will disappear in a day, but Mr. Wallace, who wtais being encouraged 
if such a resolution as is now be- by the “hear, hear,” of tike member tor
fore you were adopted by this p:obon) wbo sat behind him. (Applause),
house even if it had no other effect than £o the suggestion made by the leader 
to do away with such prejudices in one ^ y,e opposition that the resolution 
mind only of one of his majesty’s sub- should be amended, Mr. Emmerson point -
jects, still I think this resolution would that if tills was done there would
not have been adopted in vain. With be nothing left. If the offensive words 
regard to the legislation in question, which -were laibdSsiied nothing of the résolut,ion 
is now almost two centuries old, I have remained.
to say no more than has been said by seeing that there should be nothing in it 
Lord Salisbury. To say the least it is de- that would prevent liberty of conscience, 
plorable. Such legislation would not be He believed, therefore, that there should 
listened to. It is répugnant to the spirit be eliminated from it anything that would 
of this age. It is a remnant of those in- be objectionable to any religious foody ot 
tolerable ages which, for many centuries, the country. When the king stibeorlJbed 
disrupted and desolated Europe. It is a to the confession of faith or to the 39 
sad commentary on our Christianity. Ro- articles of the Church of England, he did 
man Catholics and Protestants fought so in Ms capacity and not as king. He 
one another with a fury unparalleled; could not subscribe to both because the 
that for throe centuries they assailed each one wits in some indtan-cee diametrically 
other in the most enlightened countries opposed to the other. There was a good 
of Europe, wherever one had the superi- deal bear'd today -on the growth of the 
ority over the other. In 1695 Louis XIV empire. 1-fc "was not necessary to merotikm 
of France revoked the edict of Nantes, the origin of tihait idea. It was enough to 
winch had given Protestants of France say that if existed. Everyone reoegn-zed 
religious toleration. By that act he ex- that the country was developing from a 
polled from his kingdom not less than greet citizenship into a broader and a 
half a million of the best artisans and grander oitieznahip of the Biutrih empire, 
mechanics of France. Four years after Mr. Emmerson declared for the rl8™ 
that, in 1699, the legislation which we ’nen worefoup Ood as they P • 
now have before us was adopted by the For himself, he bad no sl™P®y m 1 
British parliament. The year before had doctrines of the Roman Oalthoiic churoli- 
taken place the revolution of 1698, which He came from one of the strongest Protes 
was caused undoubtedly by the duplicity denominations of the doniinron but
of King James II, whose tyrannous con- was wring to remove any d^brtties 
duet alienated from himself the sympa- *f°m ary »th« 611 ° ,.'m be'ief
tides of his subjects and inspired them ” He did not desire to see any-
with deep distrust for himself and for the ..totuto book affecting any
church to which he belonged. In 1699 the ™ judgmen,t and commence, or partaa-

3vP p t i p xi , , r mentary procedure, "wfoiich would not per-“But before I proceed further, let hie cltizen of the empire subaorab-
make renne comments upon the motion it- Thie cllurdh to whiidh he be-
Phe object of this motion docs not at all jVj believed in the entire separation of 
affect Protestant succession or the sup- and 9tole. -lltie memlber for West
remacy of the established church in Eng- York su'd that the Protectant deiuomma- 
land or of the Protestant religion. There tKm3 WQre
arc two oaths to be taken by the king. oh,trtdl o£ England. He (Emmcrsou) 
In 1698 one of these was prescribed by wain|ted ,to ,sav that he belonged to a 
parliament. In the following year another proi,ejtant denomination tliat was not 
statute was passed which extended to the d^tcring around the Church of England 
king, a statute which had been for some (bear, hear). It had its origin long before 
time on the statute book and which was fche Cliuidh of England ever existed. Mr. 
to apply to subjects of the king. In 1677 Emmerson then pointed -to what was a 
this statute had lieen passed compelling blot on the country in -the expulsion ot 
all members of parliament and all servants the Fic.ru.-h-Atud-jam from Nova Sootia in 
of the crown to take the oath referred to 1755. There was a great advancement 
in the motion. Now it is a matter of his- since that time. Clarke Wallace, lie «ad, 
tory that this oath, in so far as it applies wus the member of an order that believed 
to a subject of the king, had been long b, equal rights to all. He belonged to 
abolished, but it is still enjoined upon the than older as wel, and the principle of it 
sovereign. was to give liberty of ooniscienice to those

“The object of the motion, is to repre- who might not see eye to eye woth them, 
sent to the imperial authorities that this He concluded an able -speech., the galleries 
oath should be dispensed with by the-king being crowded' while if was being délirer
as it has been dispensed' with by his sub- ed, 'by saying tirait he had much pleasure, 
jects. I.et this be acted upxin and there because of tilie qrrimcipdes which he held, 
is nothing which threatens Protestant because of lihe faith to whidh he belonged 
supremacy in England. I may be permit- to record his volte in favor of the motion 
ted -to say, as a Roman Catholic subject, of the bonoiulble memlber for Victoria, 
that this legislation in England is not al- „ m,__, .
together according to my views, but for ’ na65 rt-
my part I am quite content to be a sub- Mr. Haggaii-t, who followed, said that ne 
ject of a Protestant King of England, accepted the oonie.-s.on of faith and the 
(Applause).” shorter catechism in 'then- entirety as they

were welll pounded into him in his youth, 
Mr, Borden. between 'his meals of porridge. (Eaitglv

Mr. Borden started by saying that he The delbate was continued by Messrs, 
hoped to .see race and creed ora as ahotiai- yolllussaj (Victccia), Monk and
ed from party polatiœ. He proimted out, pr;ngle in fillV0,r of the mati„n. Mesura, 
however, that the last part of the rewo- Wm and Northrop op;>osed it. 
lutlioa *i.sked that the deem alt :on be abou- i)r. Sproule «poke against and Lemieux 
iahed, xvihile the first part onOiy asked tor £Q1.
it being amended and offensive worols T} jIr 1<en|ieux. (.onchlding remarks 
e’.emmated. lie would W-e to see the the ier announced that after a con-
retoliutaon differently framed and prob- fCTeQce wiu, 1Ir Costigan and other mem- 
aWy time w-oidd be given Mr. Costigan to ^ of the house an ame„dment to this 
do tins. In Oanada there was veiy lift e motjon had bec„ agreed Ufx)a which 
intolerance and he tented ttet, m a fe« acceptable to the house, it
yea-m there would be te« Mr Borden s to rtrike ouf. tbc la3t clau,.e which

■tfsc **■— -^ substituting the follou'ing:
e 11 “That in the opinion of this house the

Clarke Wallace. declaration referred to in tire above men-
r m ... tioned act of settlement should be amend-

Mr. Clarke Wallace^ after sayrng that eliminating therefrom all those ex-
he regretted the atitroduotton of rekgfous Jonfl wbich ue ra[MK;lally offensive to

thc iou^’ t’,Wfed!d atta^ Ihe religious belief of any subject of the 
Mr. tostigau who, he sand, was booming , . . . 6 „
himself to keep himself out of oblivion. Bnttt.11 down.
He went on to suy that the king had made Resolution Carried 125 19. 
the declaration to which dbjeetiion wj.s There were 125 yeas and 19 nays, 
taken, already and no change Whidh was Those 
made could affect him. He then took up motion as 
the confession of faith and lead from it Sproule, Taylor, Wilmot, Carscallon, Reid, 
to show that Mr. Charlton was not in (Jlarke, Roche, Alcorn, Robinson, Slier- 
accord with the doctrines of his own r;tt, Johnson (Cardwell), Tolton, La veil, 
chuioh. Kidd, Blain and Ivennox (all Conserva-

Mr. Cluufton—The confession of faith i-> tives), and Oliver (Ind., Liberal), 
under discussion in the church, and qibe boUse divided at 1.30 a. m.

I belong to the wing thlat is in favor ol fcia- Wilfrid Laurier lias given notice to 
revision. take Thursdays for government business.

Mr. Wallace next read from tlie 39 
articles of the Olnirdh of England amd 
whidh, he said, the king subscijibed to a« 
head c,f the dliurch. The result of strik
ing. out the words mentioned from the 
declaration would be that the 39 articles 
of the Church of England would have to 
be revised. “Just think of it,” said Mr.
Wallace, “of John Oastigam being the re- 
visor of 39 articles of the Church of Eng
land.” The king was aleo head tit the Us all feel blue, for father actually turned 
Presbyterian church and the confession of1 white.”

Ottawa, March 1—(Special)—In the 
house of commons today Hon. John Costi
gan moved his resolution in regard to 
eliminating from the declaration to be 
made by his majesty the King, in con
nection with the coronation ceremonies, 
certain words which were offensive to 
Roman Catholics.

In his opening remarks, Mr. Costigan 
pointed out that he was discharging a 
conscientious duty and he trusted that 
parliament would receive his remarks in 
the spirit in which they were given. We 
were entering upon a new century and 
had just welcomed the Canadian soldiers 
returning from the battlefield where they 
fought side by side without any ques
tion as to what altar they worshipped at. 
He wished to give further evidence that 
Canadians were all British and that there 
was no necessity or cause to divide them.

“I move this resolution,” he went on 
to say, “because I feel impelled, on be
half of those I represent, to ask parla- 
ment to sympathize with them and to re
lieve them from certain expressions con
nected with the coronation ceremony— 
not of the coronation oath. We do not 
complain of the coronation oath, I would 
not propose to touch it to the extent of 
crossing a ‘t’ or dotting an ‘i.’ The cor
onation may remain intact. It provides 
for the succession of Protestant sovereigns, 
every sovereign who ascends the throne 
is bound of tliat to maintain, the Protest
ant religion as established by law. What 
I am dealing with is not the coronation 
oath but a declaration beyond it. It is 
as useless as the fifth wheel of a coach. 
If any one will satisfy me that, in the 
carrying out of this request, any injury 
is done or that we are impairing the 
strength of the crown, or interferring 
with the permanence of the succession to 
the crown as now arranged, I shall be 
willing to withdraw my resolution.

“But surely, when I appeal to the good 
sense of the house and ask them to take 
the same view of the matter as promi
nent Protestant writers and public men, 
they will come to the conclusion that this 
declaration is entirely unnecessary.”

Mr. Costigan then quoted from a speech 
delivered in the British parliament in 
1867 by the Earl of Kimberley and from 
the Guardian, one of the most prominent 
Protestant organs published in England to 
show that they considered the declaration 
unreasonable. He concluded by moving 
his resolution, which has already been 
published.

Dr. Kendall, ef Ca-pe Breton, seconded 
I he 1 evolution and made » most favorable 
iimpression. He said: “1 appreciate the 
distinction of seconding this reso.ution 
very muck because I represent a constitu
ency which formerly fonmied part of that 
which in 1822 secured for the fiist time 
in the 19th century a seelt in the Brita-h 
legislature foi- a Roman Oaitholiti. In that 
year Kavanagh, a - Roman OattiOlic, was 
elected to the legislature of Nova SoOtja 
for Gape Breton. He declined -to sub
scribe to a declaration against transuib- 
etantiaition and consequently was not ad
mitted to take lute seat. His Protestant 
colleague from Cape Breton took up the 
battle on his btlh-alf and in consequence, 
the legislature adopted an address to the 
king, with the result that in the year 
following, Kavanagh was allowed to take 
his seat without subscribing -to the ob
jectionable declaiation.

“The legislature did not stop there. A 
few years later it adopted an address to 
the king, requesting tliat his majesty 
should dispense with the dtidlaraton and 
teat oath against popery, wihich bis sub
jects in the colony were then culled on to 
take. In a house of 40 repr.eeenitiativqs only 
one of whom was a Roman Catholic, this 
re-solnjtion. passed unanimously. The ad
dress in question was in substance the 
resolution now before the house.

“May we not hope,” said he, "that 
three-quarters of a century after that reso
lution was passed by the legislature ot 
Nova Scotia—that glorious nineteenth 
century which ’has for its greatest boast 
that it has dissipated the igntiiance of 
dark places of the world with the lamp 
of knowledge—a similar umanimiity may be 
found to prevail ; may we not hope that 
in -this Canadian pa chaînent not one con
stituency has sent here a man who will 
not concur in the [flayer of this petition. 
We dlo not demand for Catholic citizens 
a favor; we only demand their rights 
which have too long been denied' them. 1 
am a Protestant of Protestante, fout 1 
would be unworthy of my position in the 
house if I did not demand for my fellow 
citizens of another faith the rights Which 
under similar circumstances I should de
mand for myself.” ,

The Premier,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: “I am sure 

there will be no dissenting voice when 1 
say this is a question as to which there 
can be no party feeling. It is altogether 
bej-ond the scope of party controversy. 
It is not the intention of the govern
ment to make it a ministerial question. It 
is a matter which had better be left al
together to the judgment of every indi
vidual member to be acted on according 
to his conception of what is best for the 
country and empire. Personally, I favor 
the resolution, though if I had drafted it 
perhaps, I should have expressed the 
prayer in somewhat different language. 
But, even as it is, I favor the motion, 
and I have no doubt that if it were ac
cepted unanimously by this house it would 
have a most beneficial effect for peace 
and harmony of all creeds and races not 
only in this country but throughout the 
whole British empire. It may be asked 
why the resolution should be introduced 
here and it may be said it is not within 
our jurisdiction, not within our compet
ence and that we have no power to ef
fect it in one way or the other, as it is a 
question altogether within the purview 
of Great Britain. Such an objection might 
have had force 20 years ago, but I submit 
tliat in this year 1901 when Canada has 
attained the development she now has, 
such an objection has very little, if any 
force. We have on more than one oc
casion affirmed our authority, affirmed 
our right and privilege to act beyond our 
legislative sphere and to offer to the im
perial authorities and make our repre
sentations on questions not within our 
immediate domain but which affected 
British subjects in the whole or in part.

“On three different occasions this house 
has passed resolutions In favor of home 
rule for Ireland. Not -20 months ago we 
passed a resolution of sympathy with 
Outlanders in the Transvaal. As a mat
ter of history, at the outset our represen
tations were not accepted with any great 
favor in England. I have a distinct re
collection that we were told in polite but 
frank language that we should confine 

deliberations within our own sphere.
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
DIGBY NEWS,

Property Purchaees-Pastor Invited to Re
main- Fire at Broad Cove.

Digby, N. 8., March 2.—Mr. John B. 
Bellivcau, of Church Point, has been ap
pointed census commissioner for Digby 
county. . . , ,

Mr. H. L. Dennison, one of Digby s 
leading barristers, has purchased Mr. John 
Clialoner’s residence on Queen street. Mr. 
C. Jamieson, town clerk, has bought Mr. 
Chalmers newer residence, Water street. 
Both are among Jligby’s best dwelling- 
properties. ,It is said that the aged and 
much respected druggist will move from 
Digby next summer. Mr. H. E. Jones 
will probably buy the business.

Large quantities of wood, piling, etc., 
being hauled out at Belliveau’s Cove, 

where it nil! be shipped to American 
ports during the coming summer.

A telegram received here Thursday 
night stated that Bishop Jaggar’s -daugh
ter was seriously ill in the state of I. exas 
at the home of the bishop there, l'i-mop 
Jaggar left his residence at Smith’s Cove 
yesterday for Texas and, if his duughto’- 
is able to be moved, he intends taking 1er 

southern trip for the benefit of her

arc

When

on a 
health.

Grippe is attacking the Digby families 
this week. In some places whole" families 

sick and places of business arc closed.
Rev. W. II. Evans, pastor of the Grace 

Methodist church, has been invited to re
main at Digby another year. The invita
tion was received subject to the approval 
of the annual conference which will meet 
at Lunenburg in June.

By the upestting of a boat at Freeport 
on Saturday Mr. Robert1 Perry had a nar
row escape from drowning.

Fire destroyed the house of Wm. Post 
at Broad Cove yesterday afternoon with 
all its contents. Mr. Post was in town at 
the time. There is no insurance. The 
origin of the fire is a mystery. Great 
sympathy is felt for Mr. Post in his heavy 
loss.

At Bear River an epidemic called “pink 
eye” is prevalent. One or two cases are 
known in the last five days.
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The house wae interested in
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Every Cold
Means
Danger

1

f*

it. It does not do to neglect even a 
slight cold. When you have a cold 
your lungs are more susceptible to 
the germs of Consumption. Take

* Cases Cited.
I remember one or two eases in which 

able to deride that there hadwe were
been discrimination and -which were deiit 
with effectually. The house wfll remem
ber the complaint made as to the ar
rangement made between the Standard 
Oil Co. with the Grand Trunk and the 
C. P. R. That complaint was capable 
of being proven within the laiw and when 
it wus proven there was no -weakness in 
the arm of the railway committee of the 
privy- council to deal with it. -We did 
not hesitate a moment to make up our 
minds as to what we should do and the 
result was that this grievance was abated 

I do not remember any case in

»

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

all clustering around tlhc

It will cure your cough or cold at 
once. It will heal and strengthen 
your lungs. It is a safeguard for 
you always. Take it at the first 
indication of a cough or cold.

_ M*. Pattoh, of Toronto, writes:
•I used two bottles of Shiloh, and take 
pleasure in recommending it. There is 
nothing like it for cough, throat and lung 
trouble.'

Shiloh*e Consumption Cure is sold by *11 
druggists In Canada and United States at 
26c, 50c, SLOO a bottle. In Great Britain 
atla. 3d., 3s. 3d., and 4a. ©d. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
gat your money back.

Vrite for illustrated book on Consumption 
Sent to you free. 6. C. Wells a Co„ Toronto.

He— My uncle ia a strange man.”
She—“Why so?”

He says the only thing he’s got to live 
for is the hope that he’ll have a large 
funeral. ’ Yonkers Statesman.

a't once-
which a complaint was made to us from 
any part of the country in which we did 
not endeavor to get at the facte and, 
when it appeared that there was discrim
ination in tiie sense contemplated by 
the law, we have applied the remedy. 
There have been many oampfciints made 
to ua of alleged dflscrim'ioat^ons, but in 
them there was no discnrmEnation in the 
eepse intended by law, nor was there dis
crimination in the sense that could be 
in tended by any law we 'would pass. 
Gentlemen complain of high rates upon 
many grounds. I will take the case that 
was mentioned to-day, of the increase ot 
nates between Crambrook and Lethbridge, 
or between Lethbridge and ;Ndbon. What 
are the. facte with regard to that oaee. 
The fact is that the rates which are now 
being collected by the railway company 
arc not in excess of the rates which they 

authorized by law to impose under 
the schedule which had been tixed by 
the governor-in-oouncil, but information 
at our disposal. It is true, there was a 
raise in the rates not very long since, but 
that raise occurred in this way. There 

reduction previously, or when the

t
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Croups, Ornette and Ooida are all quickly 
cured by Pyny-Bailrom. It lessens t-he 
oouglh almost instantly, aflli cures radnly 
fihe mo* obstinate cold. Manufactured by 

propraetors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

“See the little girl run,” we said to the 
mountaineer. “She fairly darts in and

“Yes,” said the honest fellow, his face 
glowing with paternal pride; “she's 
darter. —I ittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

From all over Canada come letter, tell- 
Î"8 ue great benefits derived from
the use of The D. & L. Menthol Plasters 
sn oases of neuralgia, rhemnatram, 
back, etc. Davie & Lawrence Co 
manufacturers. . ”

! was a
rate wuh first tixed. It was away -below 
the schedule. Bor some reason or other 
the companies concerned felt tihat these 
rates were too low, and they raised' them, 
but they did not raise them beyond, or 
up to, the schedule of rates aWowed 
by the law, or when the tariff was sub
mitted and approved by the governor-m- 
council. It does not follow by any means 
that because we approve of a schedule ot 
rates the railway companies will always 
or to any great degree nuaint-a-in the^r 

to that schedule. That is the 
We have to fix a maximum.

When there is any conflict
in-

i them

my

The
Notes.

It is rumored that the opposition lias 
changed its mind about short session and 
now figures on May 24th as the date of

Irates up 
maximum.
It is the only way in which rates could 
be fixed by you or Iby a railway oonuius- 

You cannot fix a rate to-day in 
fihls way for a part of its line and su- 
ptfoer rate to-morrow for another part or 
it» ltn«. You have to make a general 
fate for district or area of country, ar- 

as well ae you can at a conclusion 
es to what would foe a fair and reaeon- 
afole rate to allow from the
beet information you can getiher, consid
ering the different conditions of the dif
ferent beta or area». We have to eon- 
eider the cost of operating the line. We 
do not often consider the question of the 
oo»t of building tlie Une, or the extent 
to wtech bonde have been issued. These 
»re not the things we have in our minds, 
but we have thougjht that we could best 
arrive a a fair result with regard to a 
tariff of rates by compering with other 
roods operating under like conditions in 
other oounitriee, it may be, or in oar own. 
For Hwbunoe, we were determining what 
we would approve ae the maximum scale 
for the Crow's Neat Pass railway. We 
took peins ta ascertain what were the 
Schedules allowed and in operation upon 
the linos to the south ft the boundary

1one
means, a live question.

only entering upon the work of rail- 
construction in Canada.

lame
Ltd.,are Railways■way

are just as necessary as ’highways, rod 
will have to increase your railways in our 
great western country tenfold, twenty- 
fold, perhaps one-bundredtold, before you 
get that country developed. We are, in 
fact, only upon the threshold of the open
ing up and' proper development of our 
great western inheritance. Let us not 
forget that the people in these different 
localities are impressed to a degree that 
we, perhaps, in this section of the coun
try can hardly realize with the import- 

of having railways land down in 
their midst. These railways are absolute 
and vital nieoeæity. If this country is to 
be filled up, and when the people are 
crying out for railways, I do not think it 
would be a wise policy for parliament to 
place undue obstacles in the way of char
tering three roads. The same experience 
will be undergone in the west thuit we 
have had in the eaat. We will find the 
people there crying out almost in de
spair for the construction of railways in
to every section of the country» suppli
cating their municipalities to help, giving

Sion. prorogation.
In proof of this it is stated that Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier has abandoned Ills inten
tion of visiting Australia and Mr. Mulock 
will go in his place, leaving Ottawa prob
ably on March 16-

The opposition will fight Mr. Tarte’s 
estimates, changing tactics from personal 
attack to an onslaught on Ills department.

The letter carriers who waited on thc 
government today for an increase in salary 

introduced by Mr. ltettee, M. P.

t Be economical—buy Bentley’s 10c. Lini
ment or the big 25c. size-film largest 
25c. bottle of Liniment sold.who voted “against the 

amended were Wallace,

To cure a Headache in ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

use
now

Careful Papa—“But how do you know 
he is a real count? He may be an im
postor.”

Wise Mother—“Oh, there can be no 
doubt that he is a genuine count. His 
clothing is distinctly seedy and I hear he 
owes everybody in town.”

were
Hon. Mr. Mulock said that he was going 
to Toronto tonight but, before he left, he 
would give their request very careful con
sideration and make a recommendation to 
the privy council on the matter.

In reply to Mr. Ganong, Hon. Mr. Blair 
said that the amount of grain that passed 
through the elevator at St. John during 
the winter of idUU and 1901 up to Feb
ruary 1 was: Wheat, 15,673,790 poundf», 
corn, 8,873,750 pounds; barley, 654,140 
pounds; rye, 526,246 pounds; peas, 1,090, 
980 pounds; oatmeal, 215,550 bags.

anoe

A physician ia no* always at hand- 
Guaird yourself against sudden coughs and 
colds by keeping a bottle of Pain-Killer 
in the house. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. 
and 50c. No stable is complete without a supply 

of Bentley’s Liniment. Cures strains, 
sprains, bruises, lameness, inflammation, 
etc. Two sizes 10c. and 25c- Full directions 
with every bottle.

Color Effects—“When father came in 
mother gave him a black look which made

our T~
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VS HBE BEMbWEKKLY TljLEORAI’H, ST. JPlffl, g, R, MW.SP' 3
'WdWtiê ‘W'bWe tiro- Homer as ticonr W 
tiro address ia repily to- the Jpéettt -ftorri 
the throne ia presented to hits > hpnor toe 
lieutenant governor.

Moved by lion. Mr. Tweedie, seconded 
by the attorney general, that 500 copies 
<rf tflie joumaflis .of the house be provided 
for tihe use of tbe legislature. Carried.

Moved by Hon. Mr. Tweedie, seconded 
by the attorney general and carried, that 
when this house adjourns it stands ad
journed until Monday nest.

Hon. Mr- Tweedie introduced a b-ll 
entitled an act to aid in the erection, of a 
cold storage warehouse, which bill was 
read the first time. Upon motion of the 
premier, the house adjourned.

■frmFWW'or •HMhwm-' Hd-Udtflv *ftr
upon.himiaelf w#thout.-eyeni eomyuVtjnjg hft 
colleagues of tiro government, to çompnmi- 
cate with the deputy previtnicial secretary 
and instruct him to withhold -the writ 
for the election tlien pending ira Kings 
county. He then investigated the matter 
far enough to satisfy (himself that wrong 
doing had been committed and lie at once 
acted. The honorable leader of the oppo
sition says that he (Pugsley) took, no 
steps -to quash the false list and that he 
took no action to bring tiro matter before 
the courts. He could inform the honor
able member that he at once took steps 
to have the writ withheld so that no elec
tion could be held. He went further than 
that. Mr. Hazen himself, as soon as be 
matter became known, made application 
tq *. justice to stay proceedings, and made 
a, motion, in the supreme court to quash
the lists. The honorable member Waring , „„

was no «eç^eity for tan U-^ey) to * there should be one from each county 
make astintiar appieatron to the coutt- and one from the city of St. John. He 
He at that time was called to P H U moved that Mr; ïhompBon>s name be re
land upon ^'(rfesaonal business and^riheat d from the conunittee. This was
he returned, he lea.med' ..that the motion carrje(j
to tousflh the voters: .lists of the paritt of ^ ^ 2 relating to provincial revenue. 
Rothesay qr of .the county of Kangs was wag read a second time. This bill de- 
to be made at once m the .supreme rourt c]ares thafc it ahall be the duty of the 
at Fredericton. He was unaible to attend auditor general,-within 60 days after the 
the court and at once instructed the c]oge o{ each fiseal yearj t0 publish in the 
sheriff of the county of «.mgs to emip.py Rova, Gazette a statement of the receipts 
counsel to wa,tdh the proceedings before and expenditures of tne province for the 
the court to see that ad the 'liste for preceding year; to contain such details of 
Kings county were not quashed, but only the jncome and expenditures as will give 
the Rdt^esay list. He was very amxicue tqie public reasonably full information as 
that the f&Qee list of Riotihesay paniish the provincial accounts,- and financial 
should be quashed, but he diid mot want condition of the province, 
to see the electoral lists of the whole Hazen made the following inquiry:
county set aside and he so imstiucbed the i# Does the government intend to cause 
sheriff. He recognized that not process ot a thorough investigation into the facts 
action which could be taken in the jn connection with the placing at the time 
supreme court could, undo the great wrong Gf the last revision on the list of voters 
to the electors of Kings county and, after jn the parish of Rothesay, in the parish 
the lists had been quashed, there is no of Kings, over 400 persons who had no 
law for providing another lest for at least qualification as voters in said county and 
nearly a year. In the speech front the who made ho application to have their 
throne, a measure is promised to provide names placed thereon, and whose names 
for the preparation of a new and proper ft was declared by the judgment of the 
and legal list and to prevent the occur- supreme court were placed thereon by 
rence of such evils in the future. He bad means of forgery and theft,
been charged with being lax. in, his duties 2. Hoes the government intend to take
as crown officer and dit has been, stated steps to ascertain and punish the person 
that he should have atfi once taken steps or persons who were guilty of having Such 
bo bring the guilty plaitaes to justice and names placed upon the list by such crim- 
to punish the criminiall. He had consider- inal means?
able experience in the prosecution of 3. What proceedings do the government 
criminal cases and be had yet to learn intend to take for this purpose, and when
that a criminal can be prosecuted before will they be taken? .
that criminal is known. Many crimes aie Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied. He said as 
committed each year on, this province and to the first inquiry "yes, I might further 
the criminal remains undiscovered and un- sa?' that I nave made a very 
punished. Not a slhatiow of suspicion vestigat.on into the matter^ 
resta upon either of tiro three revisors ot To the second inquiry- Yes, if, and as 
the parish of Rothesay. The justices of fa^ **• p°?®‘Be- to -do 8,?i> 
toe supreme court could not have read To the third inquiry- By proceeding in 
toe affidavits presented -before the court he manner usual ,n cases where an of- 
or they certainty wtiuld not have stated f,ence' has been committed by seeking to 
that those revisers, or one of them, at d‘seover the guilty parties and then hav- 
leaat, W committed the crime of per- the pessary information la.d against
. ’ XT* ; . __ * them. The proceedings as to which in-jury. There « not a tittle o-f^uderace to iformation, asked by the second inquiry 
sustiamn the rtatement that p^j^y has faave alrcad been taken by the att0rney 
been committed and rthe tacts of the case genera, and will be conti„ued as long as 

■do notbear out that statement. there is a reasonable chance of obtaining
honor tire chief justice makes the state- or aseerUining the name 0f the person 
went, which is contradicted by the en- or persopg who committed the offence, 
dence that a registered letter containing ^jlen tbe proceedings to punish the guilty 
tihe bogus list was irmLed m St. Johii to party or parties are to be taken, will de- 
Mir. OiOMand, one -of tihe révisons, Ihe p€nj upon how soon tney may be dis- 
letter was mar3ed to Mr. G. O* D. Cray C0Vered. '
and bo Mr.-GiEhmd and his honor was Hon. Mr. Labillois replied to Mr.
led into an error in that respect and he Hazen’s inquiries 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 as
(Pugsley). beCûeved that, because of being f0n0Ws:
thus led 'nttio error, his honor the dhief The tender of Messrs. McKenzie & 
justice aJso went oaib of wa-y to reflect Simpson has been accepted for building 
upon liia (Pugsley’s) allleged negUect oi masonry, substructure and approaches for 
duty., Hp bad ptaotneed long ,before,-tilie Taylor Mill Dam bridge, Rothesay, work 
bar of this province and (he-Md yqt to be to'be completed . 1st July, 1901. The ten- 
accused of hegilect of duty, except on this ders received were as follows: McKenzie 
one occasion,, He fejLt itibat bhe chief juisr ^ Simpson, $1,495; C. J. B. Simmons, 
tice Qiad gone out of his way bo offer a $2,913; R. and Geo. A. Anderson, $2,700; 
gratutious iusuCit to himself and he felt Thos. Gilliland, $1,650; W. Kitchen, $2,687; 
thiait tjhe remarks of the chief justice were W. Brewer, $2,580.
directed, not by a desire to do jusbice or The contract for building the super
state the exact truth, but were an.mated structure of Taylor Mill Dam bridge was 
by political! animosity towards himself and awarded to the Berlin Iron Bridge Com- 
towaid the government and party ot pany, Three Rivers, P. QT This bridge
which he is a memlber. is one rivetted truss span of 63 feet; esti-

He oouilid assure tihe house that he, as mated weight, 11,500 pounds, 
attorney general, would take all reason- Tenders for it were as follows : Domin-
able steps bo find out and punish the par- ion Bridge Company, (Montreal, 5.74 per
ties who have been guilty of the attempt* pound ; Hamilton Bridge Company, Ham li
ed crime 'towards the electors of the couim ton, 7.25;
by o*f Kings. The leader of the opposition -Cleveland, 7.10; Phoenix Foundry, , S«!. 
had assLuned in his address yesterday tihat John, 9 cents; W\ Brewer, St. Marys, b
the government had «something bo do in cents; Berlin Iron Works, Three Rivers,
this matter or that it wias dene with their P- Qv 5.68. _
knowledge and because tiiey were afraid In addition to being advertised in the 
to face the dlectorate of the county ot Royal Gazette, printed notices were sent 
Kings, tie would remind the leader of the t° aP e bridge companies throughout tne 
opposition that otniy in Septemlber last, Dominion of Canada, and principal com 

.the County of Kings had ejected ham Pames in the Lnited States; bridge to 
(Pugsley) by a majority of 800. That dto be completed 15th August, 1901; plan and 
not look as if tiro government wme afraad specification were prepared by Mr. A R. 
to face toe electorate of K.ngs. And he, Wetmore, provmcal engmeer; contract 
felt sure that all fair minded men worald ™=Me» ercct.on of bndge ready for traf-

'.prihe regtotitable matter in ^ J The contract for building masonry, sub-
. Dr. Pu^ey then rrferred to an attempt fgtructure and approaches for St. Louis 

made m 1893 to get the names of eeve 0,1 h Rent county, was awarded to Mr. 
hundred, youqg men whta were not quah- c j, Simmons. No second call for 
Red voters upon tlhe dc-etore W of the te„ders wag made. The tenderers were: 
city of St John. He ateo reminded the Q j R Simmons, $4,849; Reid McManus, 
leader of the oppofftion tihat alt is current- $9jQ00; w Brewer and James E. Simmons, 
ly stated tihait bhe sum of $30,000 was scut ^
iuito tine city of St. Jdhm ait the last Masonry work is completed, woodwork
federal élections to unllàwfully milpeinoe not yet completed. The contractor has 
the electors of th'ait coty. And if hd9 hon- been au0wed extras for 12.69 cubic yards 
oralble friend wished «bo prosecute those Qf extra concrete in foundation under 
who violate laws there was certa'ailîy a water in pier No. 2 at $12 per cubic yard; 
field for his energies right in his own party total, $152.28. 'He also claims $105.84 for
and in the city in which hé resides. placing 26,460 feèt B. M. of cedar timber

Dr. Pugsley tiien took up other matters instead of that amount in hemlock as first
in the speech. With reference to the d^- specified. Seventy per cent, of the first

Mr. Laforest said he did not see how* velopmient of Queens and Sunbuiry coal has been paid and nothing has yet been
could claim to have been fields the speaker said that, it wraa the paid on the second. The amount paid

policy of the govnernment to promote its. contractor to date is $1.626.86; the amount 
extension of the Central Radiiiway from its paid inspector of masonry, $183. The in- 
present terminus a/t Clilpman to tihe ooal spector for masonry substructure wras Mr. 
efilds at Kewcostlie and tlhence to Fieder- James Paul; and Mr. Lazare Guimond,

supervisor, is the inspector of woodwork.
The contract was awarded for building 

the metal superstructure St. Louis bridge, 
Kent county, to the Berlin Iron Bridge 
Company, Three Rivers, P. Q. This 
bridge is one pin connected Pfcatt truss 
span of 150 feet; estimated weight, 70,500 
pounds. The tenderers were: Berlin 
Bridge Company, 5.51.; J. M. Ruddock, 
7.14; Dominion Bridge Company, 5.13; 
Hamilton Bridge Company, 5.75; King 
Bridge Company, flf.09.

The bridge is to be completed June 1, 
1901; plans and specifications were pre
pared by Mr. A. R. AVetmore, provincial 
engineer; contract includes erection oi 
bridge ready for traffic ; arrangements for 
inspection have not yet been completed.

Four tenders were received for build
ing masonry, substructure and approaches 
of Upper Corner Sussex bridge, near Sus
sex. They were : McKenzie & Simpson, 
$5,310; C* J. B. Simmons. $3,329; C. J. B. 
Simmons, rip-ravying, $1.50 per cubic 
ard; Thomas Gilliland tor concrete, $6,301; 

Thomas Gilliland for stone, $7,600, and 60 
cents per cubic yard for rip-rapping. The 
contract was awarded to Mr. C. J. B. Sim- 

No claim has been made for cx-
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A speedy CURE for all 
HEADACHES, whether 
SICK, BILIOUS or NER^- 
VOUS. . Send 10c. today 
and we will mail you a, 
trial PACKAGE.

GEO. E. PRICE,

total weight, 34,509pwigte 
era were: The 'Nine Dpapapy,
Cleveland, 6.84;, Haniilton■ Ifodge,.Coipr 
pany, 6.60; Uoroinion 
5.47; Berlin Iron Works, 5.21; Phoehix 
Foundry, St. John, cents; W; Bfêws , 
s* Mary's,-.6 cents. . ; ■ ,;.jM

The bridge is to. be: completed on May 
'15, 1901; t lie plane and speeifica.tions,,wef4 
prepared by the provincial engineer, 'ibq 
contract includes erection of tjle bridge 
ready for traffie. Arr*hg4Kietits for .ut*: 
spection have riot yet-been, completed. 

The contract for, building metal «riper* 
structure Tobk)ue Narrows bridgé) Vic
toria county, was awarded to the Berlin 
Iron Bridge Company, Three Rivers, I\ 
Q. This bridge consists of two deck pin 
connected Pratt tnlss spans, one 200 feet 
long and the other 80 fèet; estimated 
weight, 169,600 pounds. The tenderers 
were: King Bridge Compapy, 5.54; .The 
Dominion Bridge Compariy, 4.66; J. M. 
Ruddock, Chatham, 7.50; Hamilton Bndge 
Companv, 5.86; Phoenix Foundry, St. 
John, 8 cents; Berlin Iron Bridge Com
pany, Three Rivers, P. Q., 4.27; the work 
to be completed August 1, 1991. Haris 
and specifications were prepared by pro
vincial engineer. The contract price in
cludes erection of the bridge ready for 
traffic. Arrangements for inspection bare 
not yet been completed.'

Hon. Mr. Labillois explained that' al
though the tender of the Dominion Bridgi 
Company for the St. Ixrilis bridge Was 
lower than that of the Berlin Company 
it had been given to the latter because 
they had alrcday three contracts and the 
cost of inspection would be less because 
it could all be done by one person.

What The Law Makers Of The Frovince Are Doing—The 
Rothesay Lists Dealt With.I THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF. 10.000 tons.
The leader of the opposition agrees with 

our policy in regard to the public Ac
counts. It is not the desire of . the gov
ernment to withhold any information from 
the people; for my part I cannot see why 
the accounts .should not all tie published 
at the close of the fiscal year- Thé tiigh- 
wriy act is to he changed. My honorable 
friend says it is a most unpopular act; if 
it ik we shall make it ,more acceptable to 
the people. The highway question is a 
difficult one, but .1 think we should, never 
have any distinction between by-roade and 
great roods. Much of the by-road money 
has been wasted1 by being used on roads 
which arç «net really public roads. The 
by-road money should be applied only to 
roads which will enable the people to 
reach the market. The province should 
be divided into districts with! a person in 
each district whose duty it is to see that 
the roads are kept in good order, and to 
report -to the chief commissioner when 
any expenditures on the roads are need-

Freiloricton, March 1—The house met 
at 3 o’clock. The Hon. Mr. Tweedie sub
mitted the report of the committee ap
pointed to nominate all general and stand
ing committees as follows:

On .contingencies — Messrs. AT-pleby. 
:Copp and Thompson, in place of Messrs.
; Carr ill, Robdnlson, and Gibeom

On. kibiury^-Messrs. Allen, Tweedie ami 
.Hill, in place of Messrs. Rdberteoti, Em- 
merson and,. White.

On privileges—Messrs. Pugsley, Allen 
and Hill, in p'ace of Messrs. White, Em*
,merson and- Wells. -7 , - «■
« On standing rules-—Mrieers. Copp inn cl 
Hill, in place of Messrs. Wells and White.

. On accounts—Messrs. Osman, Mott, 
Rome, March 2—The pope has post- Humphrey, Barnes, Tweedie, Whitehead 

poned the March consistory to the week .and Meld neon, 
after Easter.

Canajoharie, N. Y., March 2—John 
Wagner, a prominent citizen of Palatine 
Bridge, aged 45 years, committed suicide 
today1 by hanging himself in his bam. It 

| is supposed he was temporarily insane.
London, March 2—Mr. Geo. W. Lederer 

announces that he has completed negotia
tions to erect in New York city a big 
theatre, the exact duplicate of the Lon
don Hippodrome, a sort of compromise 
between a theatre and a circus.

London, March 4.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Express says 
that Karpovich, the student who recently 
shot the Russian minister of public in
struction, M. Bogolepoff, belongs to a 
Nihilist society and was chosen by ballot 
to kill him.

Hallowell, Me., March 3—An epidemic of 
typhoid fever in a tenement on Upper 
Second Street is causing considerable un
easiness, 13 cases now being reported. The 
board of health and city physician have 
taken charge and located the cause in a 
well, which has been closed to public use.

Jefferson City, Mo., March 2—In the 
house today a bill was passed punishing 
kidnapping by death or imprisonment for 
not less than five years in the peniten
tiary. The senate has passed a bill mak
ing the minimum penalty for this crime 
100 years imprisonment, and it is now 
pending in the house.

Silver Creek, N. Y., March 3.- Twenty-one 
fishermen were carried out on Lake Erie off 
Silver Creek this afternoon, 17 of whom were 
rescued. The other tour have probably per
ished. Their names are: Henry Turner,
John George, James MoBraitie, Julius Lud
wig. The last seen of the four men they 
were still on the lee but a high wind was 
blowing up a big sea and the ice was fast 
breaking up.

Lisbon, March 1—Anti-clerical feeling is 
running high in Lisbon. The Liberal jour
nals publish violent articles regarding the 
recent incident. The president of the 
council general said today in tiro course 
of an interview, that the government was 
determined that -religious establishments 
which had no« legal existence should re
spect the law and constitution of Portu-

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

Fredericton, March 4.—The house met 
at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that 
the names of two members for York had

.

San Francisco, March 2—At the ship
building plant of the Union iron works 
this aftemdon, the torpedo boat destroyer 
Preble was successfully launched.

Thomaston, Me., March 4.—A building 
owned by Franklin Trussel and occupied 
by the Port Clyde Fish Company was 
burned • today. The loss was $3,000.

Bangor, Me., March 4—Isaac H. Mer
rill, of the firm of Merrill & Co., bankers, 
died this afternoon, aged 54 years.

Madrid, March 4.—Late last evening 
Senor Villaverde conferred with the 
Queen Regent informing her that he had 
failed to construct a cabinet and must de
cline to pursue the endeavor further.

Havana, March 4.—The new Spanish 
base ball court was opened today. It cost 
$100,000. The promoters hope that base 
ball will replace bull fighting in the af
fections of Cubans.

Rome, March 4.—Inquiry at the Vatican 
■discloses the fact that the Propaganda 
Fide is awaiting certain documents relating 
to the list of narines submitted by the 
apostolic delegation in the United States 
before announcing the appointment of a 
bishop of Maine.

Portland, Me., March 4.—Among the 
passengers on the steamer Vancouver, 
which arirved here today from Liverpool, 
were Madame Albani, the singer, her hus
band, Mr. Ernest Gye, and Miss Foster, 
a contralto singer who has been with 
Madame Albani on her European trip.

Montreal, March 4—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the harbor commissioners to
day a report was presented by Engineer 
John Kennedy, stating that the Connors 
elevator syndicate had not lived up to its 
contract. This is believed to be the pre
liminary to the forfeiture of the Connors 
$50,000 bond, but the report will go. before 
the board’s attorneys first.

Chicago, March 2—The Republicans of 
the city held a convention today and on 
the eighth ballot nominated Judge El- 
bridge Hanecv for mayor. There were 
seven candidates for the honor.

Judge Haniecy has been for several 
years oh the circuit court bench of Cook 
county. In the race for the Republican 
nomination in the last campaign he #rees- 
ed Governor Yates closely for the nomina
tion and was beaten in the state conven-' 
tion only by a narrow margin. Croroberg, March I—King Edward W:U

New York, March 2-Foul play is fear- -tove Cronberg at niton tomorrow, going 
ed to be the cause of the disappearance direct.to, London by way of Cologne and 
of Millionaire William H. Leht, head of Flunking. Touay ne detonated, several 
the tailoring goods importing house of members of the household of the Dowager 
Wm. H. Lent & Co., of this city. He dis- Empress Frederick. . . „
appeared half an hour after midnight on The dtowager empress today r0<*lveÉJ‘^e 
Thursday morning last, wearing some Biitoih ambassador *o Germany, Sir Fred- 
valuable jewelry and having $1,000 in bis en<* Lasceliles.
possession. Mr. Lent was 60 years old. Topeka, Kan., March 2.—Rev. F. W. Emer-
It is said that lately he had complained, r . « pi- -it i and Dr. H. R. Mitchell, were arrested Fridaymuch of the cares of business, lie has on a state warrant ohangri'ng them with being 
two sons who are at present in Maine* accessories in the smashing of the Curtis 

Paris, March 2—Prince Von Radolin, Cold Storage plaint in North Topeka, Hast 
Who was formerly German ambassador to Monday morning. Both gave bonds tor their 
Ruwia, and who amved in Paris Feb 20 cto^oTL—
to replace Prince' Munster Von Demei> destruction of property. Mr. Emerson has 
berg as German ambassador here, present- already a charge against him in this police 
ed his credentials to President Loubet at court of resisting an ^officer at the time of 
the Elysee this afternoon- He was escort-, t'he raid.
ed by a squadron of cavalry to the palace, Washington, March 2,—Perhaps the 
where the usual military honors were ren- largest movement ever inaugurated among 
dered him. the colored people of the United States

Atlantic City, N. J., March 2.-An has just taken shape here in Washington 
eighteen-months’-old baby is beirg trend ut A?huiy M. E. church, where 20 desig- 
by Mrs. Dora Jacobs as collateral for a "Med official representatives of religious 
board toll. The parents are Mr. and deumom,nations and agencies engaged in 
Mrs. Harry Hanes. The child was lelt religious work among the negroes have

and the parent* who tal spent the last n maUe arrangements for a monste^ 
two weeks in itoiladelpl.ia eeebmg em- therin of the enlightened young negro 
,,torment, returned and made a demand fnen &n| WOD16n in the summer of 1902 
ior their infant* This meeting will.be known as the negro

Mi*. Jarcoba waa willing to let the child vonng peoples’ Christian congress. Bishop 
go provided $12 for doctors’ tiilto and Wesley J. Gaines, Atlanta., Ga., was elect- 
board was paid. The parents «a-id that C(j president of the movement.
Mto Jacobs had promised to keep the Pol.t,and March j_At a meeting ot y,e 
child free of cost. Mrs Jacobs asserted diMctor8 ’f the Maine Central railroad 
tliat Mrs Hanes left the baby at her bere thi» .afternoon, the directors declar- 
home without making any arrangements. e(, the quarterly dividend of $1.50 per 

Mag^rate De Hart ordered that tiro share_ pavabIe on the firgt day of April 
otold be returned to its parents, but Mrs. to stockholders of record of March 15. 
Jacobs dec.ares sbe will hold the baby jt was voted to authorize the president 
until the toll id para. to take the necessary measures for the

Boston, March 2—The steps for the com- survey, location and construction of an 
plete re-organization of the John P. extension of the railroad from Wmthrop 
Squire corporation are now proceeding to August, to connect there with the 
rapidly. The assignee, F. C. Bowditch, present line, and the engineer was direct- 
ha s finished his labors in connection with ed to commence the survey for a location 
the winding up of its affairs. C. Minot at the earliest practicable moment. 
Weld, of this city, mil he president; E- It was also voted to erect a passenger 
D Whilford, who was associated with H. and freight station at Colebrook 
W. Chaplin, the former aesignee, secretary and freight station at Old Town and a 
end treasurer of the re-organized concern, passenger station at Colebrook, N. H.

The by-laws of the corporation provide SrrLngfieiUl, Maas., March 1—Mrs. Mary 
for 15 directors and of those but five have J. Lame, wlho was shot Tuesday evening 
as yet been decided upon, including the at the home of her sister, Mrs. B'dss, n 
president and secretary. The others aie Long Meadow, by her lover, John D. 
J. G. Massie, treasurer' of the People's ( teasels, 'because she would not leave her 
Savings Bank, Providence, R. I.; W. H. husband and children and elope with him, 
Hill, of this city, and J. McLaren, resident died at H.Q5 tonight. Caseeh, who has 
director in New Jersey. The regular meet- been bound over to tihe grand jmy on the 
ing for the formal elections to these offices charge of assault witir intent to murder, 
will take place next Xburwhiy. «rod « under $5,000 bonds, may be brought

... ,, .' „ before tihe police court to answer to theBirmingham, Ala., March 3,-Uharles clmj^ of ^ Dietoirit Attorney
A- Foote, a pyre minent contractor, ana Q^-rditer aaye toni^it tihait ais ilt was im_ 
his son, Arthar ï'oote, e ghtcen years old, probable the would secure bail, the case 
•wore arrested yesterday adternoon, the woui’d be ])robai>ly taken direcft to tl\e
«• - .-d «. «»« » •”« £VS.*“ ** °*

Q,U 3,—Tbe Elder.
Foote in Be-sepier two weclis ago. Dempster & Co.’s Beaver line steamer

lUie family had eaten- llie noonday meal Wassau, in command of Captain Symons 
and the father and son went to wortee which touched at this port on leb. 27 for 
The ten-year-old daughter returned to passengers and mails on her way to Hall 
school. When the girl went home a titer lax, N. S., and St. John, N. B., from Liv- 
fichood she found her mother’s throat had erpooï, wlrence she sailed the previous day, 
been cut. Nearby was a bloody case returned to this port today in a much

disabled condition. The steamer reached
Suicide was the first theory advanced, a P™»t 3 0 miles west of Fastnet where 

buV the coroner's investigation result»! Thursday night a terrific gale with high 
to an allegation of murder. .Mrs. Foote seas was encountered. Durmg the mght 
i,LT$700 to bank and rtvo polices ou her the vessel.suffered badly from the storm, 
(had IS-w « * aliened tliat having her steering gear disabled and much
ti e mrdw was committed to realize on damage done about her decks. Several 
the lmiiaer members of tho vessel s crew were injured,
lier asset®. . .rh, I The Waesau will return to Liverpool,

5j52SSiïXSSS
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On agriculture—Hon. Mr. Farris, Messrs. 
Campbell, O’Brien (Nortlhumiberland), Sco- 
vil, McLeod, Melamxin, McGaiin, Flem
ming, LaBilloiis, Carpenter, Richard Poir
ier, Jos. Poirier, Jtihmston, OagnoUj Ulae- 
ier and Todd.

Oil muniicipafl'ities—.Messrs. MciKeowm, 
Hill, LaBUtois, McCain, Whd'tehead, Haz
en, Pugs’-e.v, Copp, Johnston, Poirier 
(Kent), F'iah, F’lemming, Young, Ferns, 
Poirier (Gloucester), Tweedtle, Gagnon, 

Humphrey,

ed.
I have been accused of turning Liberal 

for the purpose of becoming premier. This 
is not correct. 1 stated recently, as I 
did in 1896, that I supported the policy 
of the present government, because that 
policy was in favor of New Brunswick. 
Prior to ’96 we could, make no headway 
ivith the Eastern Extension claim. A 
Conservative government was then in 
power. The Liberal government which 
succeeded them pursued a different policy, 
and the settlement which lias been effect
ed has been a great boom to New Bruns
wick. I have not changed my policy. I 
simply now am what I always was—a 
province man. I was against the1 policy 
erf Mr. Foster. With regard to this prov
ince I was agamJrt the'Moncton conven
tion. I think that Mr. Foster did more 
to ruin the Conservative party by that 
convention thafl by any otter art of his 
life. I believe that provincial elections 
should not be run on dominion lines.

The leader of the opposition complains 
of our manner of .selecting a speaker, but 
I think that the [excellent result shows 
the course of the government was justi
fied. Then we had .the leader repeating 
the bridge Chargés. My honorable friend 
cannot make a speech without referring 
.to them. It is true these charges are 
dead, but Be feels, tiro same affection for 
them that a mother has for her dead 
baby. He has a sort of feeling of mater
nity towards them, and although dead 
they are very dear to him. He says we 
have changed our polity with regard to 
bridges and have gone.abroad to look for 
persons willing to tender. We asked for 
tenders within tiro province in the usual 
way, but we reeeiited none# and then 
we went abroad and looked for tenderers

Porter, Campbell, Osman,
O’Brien (Charlotte), Scovil, Russell end’ 
Puidy.

On corporations—Messrs, tiurchill, Twee
die, Pugsley, Dunn, Hill, Todd, Appleby, 
Barnes, Ryan, Laf orest, Soovil, Tbctmp- 

O’Bvien (Northumberland), Carpen-b an,
ter, Hazen, ' Lawson, tHosier, Melansom, 
Osman, Aden, Shaw, Robertson, Burns 
and Motit.

Laiw practice and procedure—Messrs. 
Tweedie, Pugsley, MoKeown, Matt, Haz
en, Lawson and' Alton.

The committee asked leave to make a 
further report; the report was received 
and. adopted and leave granted.

Mr. Osman presented a . petition ot 
several residents of the viliaige oi Albert, 
praying that the bill to incorporate that 
village for the purpose of fire protection 
and water supply may become law.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted the report 
of the Hotel Men, Tracadie.

Mr. La forest gave notice of inquiry as 
to whether Mr. J. L. Carltiton is now re
porter of the supreme court and person
ally discharging the duties of that posi
tion.

Hon. Mr. Hazen gave notices of inquiry 
as to the conttraiets lor the building of the 
Taylor’s mill dam bridge, Rothesay; the 
St. Louis bridge, Kenit; the Upper Corner 
bridge, Sussex; and the Tdbique Narrows 
bridge. He also gave notice that he 
would ask the government whether their 
attention had been called to the fact that 
under the marriage act a Jewish rabbi 
cannot be registered as authorized to 
solemnize marriages.

Mr. Osman gave notice that he would 
ask whether any report upon the prelimin
ary survey for the construction of a 
bridge across the Petitcodiac river above 
Moncton had: been, received by the public 
works and whether the government had 
decided upon the erection of this bridge.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill re 
luting to provincial revenue and accounts 
He explained this was the bill promised 
in the speech and providing that a state
ment of the annual receipts Bind expendi
tures of the province be published in the 
Royal Gazette within 60 days after the 
close of the fiscal year.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
incorporate the Fi-hermem’s Bait Yseo 
ciation.

t

Marriage bv Jewish Rabbi.

In reply to Mr. Hazen’s question, Hon.
Mr. Tweedie said that the attention Of 
the government had been called to thq^_. ' 
fact that under the present marriage law 
a Jewish rabbi could not be licensed tB 
solemnize marriage. The government would 
introduce a bill to amend the law in that 
particular.

Mr. Osman inquired whether there had 
been any report received by the depart
ment of public works upon .the preliminary 
survey for the construction of s bridge 
across the Petitcodiac river, above Monq- 
ton. V-

Hon. Mr. Labillois said that no such 
report had yet reached the department.

careful in-

«

■
;

$
Cold Storage Bill. ' U, ■'

Hon. Mr. Tweedie’s bill for granting 
aid in the erection of cold storage ware
houses was read a second time. It pro
vides that tbe government shall be aultv 
orized to grant aid to the New Bruns
wick Cold Storage Company to enable it 
to erect a cold storage wurefmwa» to fhfl- 
city of St., John,..and ah» warshouBea 
other central pointa within the province. 
The aid is to be in .the form of guaran
tee of the principal and interest of the 
bonds and debentures of the company lb 
the extent of $60,000 for the Warehouse, to 
be erected in the city of tit. John; such 
guarantee not to exceed 75 per rent, of 
the actual cost of tbe building and plant. 
The government’s guarantee is also given 
to the company for the erection of cold 
storage warehouses in one or more of five 
central points within the province, the 
sum in any case not to exceed $10,000 for 
any one warehouse or 76 per cent. Of its ~ 
actual cost. The rate ot interest on the 
bonds is not to exceed three per cent, 
per annum and the bonds are to run 40 
years. No portion of such guarantee, is 
to be given until the cold storage ware
house is completed- and in running order. 
The title of the lands, buildings and plant 
of the company shall be vested in his ma
jesty the king until the bonds have been 
paid. Provisions are made by Which the 
government will be àble to exercise a 
strict supervision over the business of the . 
company and its accounts, in the matter 
of expenses, payment of salaries and in 
other ways.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry in re
gard to the Kingston, Kent' county bridge 
and a similar notice in regard to the bridge 
at Marysville, York county.

elsewhere.
The leader of the opposition has stated 

that the consolidation of the- statutes is 
not necessary, but there has been a great 
ami universal call for it' fro'rn tbe magis
trates. In selecting! the Hon- Mr. White 
to' perform this dirty, we luive made no 
mistake. -He is iloW efigagetf in the’wbA 
and next year thé result of his labors will 
be before the house. " " ■

I desire to treat all parties as fairly as 
possible and hope that we will all work 
together for the good èt the country. With 
regard to the Canadian contingent which 
went to South Africa, I will only say that 
if another contingent goes from; this prov
ince I ask that it is officered by men from 
New Brunswick. In conclusion T can Only 
heartily endorse thé' language that has 
been used with reference to the death of 
our beloved Queen.

gal.

ft

\

Hon. L J. Tweedie.

The order of the day being called*' Hoh 
Mr. Tweedie resumed the debate on the 
address. He said it was highly gratifying 
to him to observe the manner in which 
the mover and seconder of the address ac
quitted themselves. These two new mem
bers aie a living proof that the people 
of this province are ready to send good 
men to the legislature. Certainly the gov
ernment aie to be congratulated on their 
selection of candidates to fill the vacan
cies in the legislature.

Great changes have taken place in the 
government and in the house since we 
last met. Certain very able representa
tives have left us to seek higher honors 
in another field of political activity. Death 
has removed two worthy men. The late 
member for Westmorland, Mr. Welle, 
was a man of great promise who might 
have aspired to the highest honors in 
politics, and liis death was universally re
gretted. The member for Kent was one 
who never excited personal animosity, and 
he was equally regretted, 
been eight vacancies in the legislature in - 
the past twelve' months, seven of which 
have been filled. Out of these seven elec
tions the government have not lost one. 
That is certainly a good answer to the 
charges of the opposition and of the op
position press against the government,

It is an answer to the bridge charges 
of which the opposition attempted to 
make so much last year, and if my honor- 

d able friend, the leader of the opposition, 
continues to allow the constituencies to 
go by default, as they have been doing, 
the government is safe for the next 20 
years. I think I can refer with pride to 
the class of men who have been elected 
on the side of the government during tiro 
past year. Carleton has sent us Appleby, 
the old war-horse of the Liberal party; 
York has sent us Allen, the son of one 
of the noblest men that ever sat in the 
legislative halls of this province; while 
in Copp, Ryan and Porier we have new 
members who are a credit to the province 
and to the government. The opposition 
tell us that they- are in favor of honest 
government, but their career has not been 
such as would show it. The leader has 
himself added his own testimony in favor 
of the government. There could not have 
been a greater compliment to any gov
ernment than he paid us yesterday. On 
every line of the policy of the government 

’ find him giving us unswerving and un- 
conditional support.
policy in regard to cold storage and I can 

him that this policy will soon be 
accomplished to the great benefit of our 
farmers. He also! supports the policy with 
regard to the development of the coal 
fields, but says we do not go far enough 
for he wants us to build a railroad. Well, 

about to give them a railway.
Mr. Hazen—When arc you going to 

build the railway ?
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Just as soon, as it 

be built we will pass such a measure 
as will insure the building of the, road- 1 
know of one-pulp cpmpanÿ Quit WifTfAk^- 
30,000" tons ‘of it annually, ahotlror cpfiv. 
patty will take 15,1)00 tons and aiiother

King Bridge Company,
Mr. Laforsst. '

Mr. La forest said that he joined,» the 
general regret at the death of the Queen. • 
It was in her reign that the French-Aca- 
dian» got their rights. Notwithstanding 
that he must express hit pain that the 

king had to take a coronation oath 
which was so offensive to so ntofiy M his 
subjects. Lord Salisbury liad said that he 
deplored the language of this oath, and 
that would seem to show that it would 

be changed. He hoped that men of 
all nationalities and religions would live 
here on bfôad-raindéd principles. When 
it comes to the matter of defence of the 
country, we arc all‘ one, for under the 
British constitution Ties ‘the greatest ’lib
erty. He objected to the inference that 
the result of the election showed the peo
ple to be in favor of the government.

Hon- Mr. Pugsley—That is the way the 
people generally "express their approval-

Mr. La forest—Why should we open our 
to run by-elections when the

"À à
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Mr. Hazen on Rothesay Lists.
Mr. Hazen gave notice of the following 

motion for Thursday next: Resolved, that 
in the opinion of this house it is desirabro 
in the interests of the public justice and 
morality that the honorable the attorney 
general shall discharge his duty as the 
law officer of the crown by causing imme
diate steps to be taken for the punishing 
of the criminal or criminals concerned in 
the Rothesay election lists fraud and that 
there are now sufficient facts publicly 
known to warrant the commencement oi 
a preliminary investigation before a mag
istrate.

Hon. Mr. Burchell gave the following 
notice of inquiry for Thursday: Has the* 
government taken any steps towards the 
erection of a bridge across Cain’s river, 
Northumberland county, in accordance 
with the petition from me inhabitants of 
that locality praying for the erection of a 
bridge at that point?

Mr. Hazen gave notice of the following 
inquiry for Thursday next: Has the 
notice of the government or of public 
"works department been called to the di
lapidated and dangerous condition ot the 
bridge at the mouth of the Oromocto 
river at the village of Oromocto? ■■ •

Is it the intention of the government to 
erect a permanent stone and steel bridge 
there during the coming summer? ■, s

Is the government aware that none of, 
the money borrowed by the province fog : 
the erection of permanent bridges Jias 
been expended in Sunbury qouajy?

Mr. Hazen called attention of the chief 
commissioner of public works to the 
draught on the side of the house on. which 
the opposition sit which caused, them to 
catch colds. Hon. Mr. Pugsley corrobor
ated the remarks of Mr. Hazen, Hon, 
Mr. Labillois said he would endeavor tq 
remedy the difficulty.

Mr. Mott gave notieç of the following 
inquiry: Has the government yet con- 
< luded an agreement with the government 
of Canada respecting the control and man
agement of the fisheries of New Brunswick 
and if so, what are its terms?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the peti: 
tion of the Hon. Daniel kamngtOn pray
ing that a -bitt £6 amend th^Act Vesting : 
t ht-itroftorrForthe ^sftra* srtooUiVtlf

mm»:

There have
purses now 
general election is eo near? Then wet avili 
devote all our energies to unseating the 
government.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Well, if you succeed 
in doing so I avili not cry all night about

+-■

it.

the government 
justified on the bridge charges. He re
ferred to other matters' in reply'. ‘

With reference to the smallpox epidemic 
in some of the counties, Mr. Laterest 
claimed that the occasion had been used 
by the government to promote their poli
tical ends, or at leapt da Madoavaska coun
ty they had .passed over Conservative 
doctors and had sent 45 miles for a) physi
cian who was Liberal in poll bios.

4.

icton.
Mr. Porter.

Mr. Porter followed. He said that he 
would' like to answer briefly the remarks 
made by . the hontorabto member for Mada- 
waska (Laforest) in which he (Porter) has 
been accused of flopping from one side to 
the other in politics. He had always been 
a consistent supporter pf tiro present local 
government and a life long Liberal.

Referring to the speedli from the throne 
Mr. Porter gave the several paragraphs 
his, hearty support.

Tiro motion, that in reply to the speech 
from the throne passed was then put and 
carried unanimously.

Dr. Pugsley.
Dr. Pugsley said he felt it encumbent 

iqion him. to say a few words.a* what is- 
sixteen of in thé speech as “certain irregu
larities and wrong doings m connection 
with the list of non-resident voters in 
the parish' of Rothesay.” The leader o!
.tiie opqxroitkm expresses surprise at the 
mildness of thle language and yet ho 
(Pugsley) thought that it was the language 
of truth and reœ-on. It was true that 
two judges of the supreme court have 
spoken of the irregularities im very strong
and, he iras bound to say, in unjudicial Mr. Copp moved that the address be 
language. He wouM say that not for a engraved, sgned by the speaker and pre- 
]oi-" time had anything come under has rented to hiis honor the lieutenant gover 
observation that had occasioned him as nor-by a committee ot the House; second- 
much deep regret as had this affair :n ed by Mr. Ryan and earned. Mr. bpeek- 
eonmection with the revtibn of the voters' er appointed as the ooanwttee Mr. Copp, 
list of tne parish of Rothesay. He be- Mr. Rvan and Hem. M. HU.
1 Loved that it wus- of the utmost import- Mr. Tweedie moved, seconded by the 
anre that the votmts’ list of the pmvince attorney geneial, thialt the house do, on 
and of cock palish dhotild be honest awl Thursday next, reeolre rtsdf into corn- 
fair and should be fairly representative of milbtee to consider the supplies to oe 
the eledt'orate. He contended that no man granted to Ms majesty. Carried, 
ought to have his name upon the Dist who Mr. Hazen inquired if it tw the anten- 
is not duly and towful'y qualified to be tion of the government to go into supply

abStotjSr - ^
Bb-V.name there. Xs tioqji ap hfe luul .h,®11)^’. 1 hoiiioitible provincial secretary ie- 

qpt. ot ailegedL.w«jç6 do^ig. iregaMh pi«4 tiuet fhV auditor , générai s report
: V -- ■. ’.ffiftti * *iu;

Other Matters.

wo
He endorsed the

assure

mons. 
tras.

The total amount paid for contract in 
eluding the cost of inspection ($120) was 
$3,705; name of inspector, James l>u.

The contract for buijdiqg .the. W.*! 
supcrs.tntvture Upper .Çojrfiêv.:biudiev*car 
Sussex, was .awarded t<U ài; 1SefU'-Jrm,,
Bridge Coaipanj-, Three Ttiytrrs,-T..Q. TW 
consists of .ttiteè Hvètted.tr'uss -spans ; oati- 
mated weight of each span, II,SS) pounds;

... v; . y...,... ^-X.j >•.: jv; tUtK ilia et twj

we are

;
can is la ’ xf

.John» r rum
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t St. John, N. B., March 6,. ipoi.!lT ' ' » •HiCITIZENS' TIMET, tt if <■’ 'Idel government and its prtiec&æor* dur- ' ’ 

ing the past eighteen years have made on 
behalf of the province, nor the spTendid 
service which Mr- Blair has rendered in 
seeing that justice was speedily meted out 
to us, after he got in a position where 
his voice was potent in the councils of 
the Dominion.

‘MrTHE 8EHI-WMKLT TEUCORAPH.
■ an alsU-paca paper and la pubUstied 
every Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
year. In advance, by tire Telegraph Publlah- 
mg Company, et 3t. Min, a company In
corporated by aot ot the legislature et New 
wuaawlck, ,. - ——•

division is, called on Monday of any week, 
there will be a small' vote. Dor tliis rea
son, the government, as a rule, does not 
permit a vote to be taken on any mrpofft- 
ant question on that day. In this par
ticular case the division was called on a 
formal amendment oi the ministef of 
finance proposing the adjournment of the 
debate on Sproute's re=oi!iut'ion for a 
bounty on beet 1‘oot sugar.

There is no strike among the Freneh- 
Canad'ian members supporting the govern- 
ment, on the question of sessional indem
nity or indeed on any other question, in 
fact the opposition worry over the Quebec 
following is altogether needless, amid sfqclr 
insulting references to ithe Qutibeo mem
bers can only have one effect if it ihas 
any, and that is to satisfy the public mind 
in that province that its vote of want of 
confidence in the Conservative party was

FIT-REFORM " GARMENTS for SPRING.ft \
ADVERTISING RATES, 

ordinary oommsreial advertlwmenta taking 
Ike run ot the paper: Back Insertion $1.W
**LlYertlsemeata tt Wants, War Sale, etc.,

Against Party Politics 
in City Affairs,

Stand

We are now showing a full line of the styles and patterns 

of “Fit-Reform” garments for spring. It is not necessary for 

us to repeat to those of you who are acquainted with the 

“Fit-Reform” garments their superior qualities

M cents tor each Insertion et eût tinea or CHEER UP, SYDNEY.
m 2«§aNotices et Whs. Nsrrtagm an« Deaths 

■ cents ter sack Insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE

Owing to the considerable number ot eom- 
plsinta as to the miscarriage ot letters al
leged to eentain money remitted to this of- 
Boe we have to request our aubscrlhera and 
agents when sending money tor the Tele
graph to do so by poet office order or reg- 
latered letter. In which ease the retnlttanoe 
W1U be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office orders 
Sur patrons will please make them payable 
to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters tor the business office ot this 
paper should be addressed to the Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. Mm; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
mould be sent te the Editor ot the Tele
graph, fit John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names ot an new eub- 

eertbers will be entered entil the money I»
^Subscribers wUl be required to pay for 
repéra sent' them, whether they take them 
Bom the office or not, until all arrearages 
me paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 

subscription rota all that

mMoncton, March 1—(Special)—A meet
ing of the electors tonight endorsed the 
movement of the board of trade to con
duct civic election independent of party 
politics. A resolution to this effect was 
adopted unanimously, and a committee 
composed of Joshua Peters, J. Flanagan, 
G. A. Robertson, K. C. Cole, H. Atkin- 

H. H. Ayer, and F. P. Reid1, was

The people of Sydiney need not feel 
alarmed if they fail to be up to every 
twist and quirk Of the Wall street specu
lators. There are some very crafty heads

FIT-
§ REFORM 
ICLOTHINGl

•on ’dhange in New York and they never 
toggle at anybody’s fears so ilong as they 

off the trick. It seems th.ifb -Mr.

merits of
over ordinary ready-made clothing, but to those who have not 

tried “Fit-Reform” we would say it is a brand of tûîlor
i cari-j-

Mysterious Ryan, who set the Morgan- 
Rockefeller story afloait, is a stock job
bers’ tout sent over here to create an 
outcry under cover of which the Gotlliam 
bears could plunder. This is really a 
plausible theory, probably the best up to

son,
appointed to select a citizen’s ticket to be 
submitted for ratification at an adjourned 
meeting Monday night*

Drifting snow caused a blockade on the 
I. C. R. at Dorchester this afternoon. 
Xo. 1 train from Halifax was stuck solid 
for several hours and the cars had to 
be hauled out of the drift one at a time. 
Considerable delay was caused to all trains 
from the east as a result of the drifting

t
;veZ .this brand wim nmiLPnœ. v
tiRyfV STAMPED BY TICMIWEHS

IIIem ONEVERYiGENL’INE 
S. GARMENT./based on a solid foundation.

It is said the aifffifice to (bring about this 
first division at a time wihen. so many 
Liberal members were ayay from the 
house, wtas devised at the Ccmservaitiive 
caucus, which sat for six hotCis on the 
previous Thursday. If this be so, it miusl; 

to tilie people off Canada that it took

made garments ready made.

None but strictly pure wool and approved fabrics of tested 

quality and pattern are used in the making. It is made to fit the regular, stout tall 

short and slim men and variations of each. Try on the garment nearest your figure, 

then alter it to fit your personality. While we say it is made to fit by altering 

garments sometimes, too much stress can’t be laid on the ability to fit the majority

&

date.
Of course Mr. Ryan’s Way of diagnos

ing the public temper is not to be recom
mended generally. Mr. Ryan gives out bis 
medicine and takes chances. If the patient 
squirms, it’s poisonous, if he sniwes then 
the medicine is palatable. Mr. Ryan can 
have no doulbts one way or the either, 
but the patient gets the worst of it.

However, the people Of Sydney need 
not feel panicky over the story. Many 
denials have been given it already and a 
very flat one by the president, ID*. Whit- 

If ultimately, drcumistances should

snow-
There is little prospect of the Moncton 

and Buctouche road being opened for sev
eral days. Owing to bad smash-up at 
Notre Dame Wednesday, the management 
is badly handicapped in clearing the track. 
Drifts 12 feet high have been encountered 
and a lot of snow shovelling is necessary. 
Superintendent Evans and Local Manager 
Hall went out to the scene of the acci
dent last night.

occur
a deal of mental sweat to originate a very 
small item of policy. Perhaps it is too 
much to call it an item of policy, as it is 
properly nothing more than a pole fecal 
trick. In laboring to produce a mountain 
the Conservative party lias succeeded at 
last in bringing foi'tih a mouse-

tt ft newspaper 
m owed lor it Is paid.

It is ft well settled principle tt Isw that a 
rem mast pay tor what he has. Hence, who- 
rcer tehee a paper from the post office, 
wnetner directed to Mo er somebody else, 
meat pay tor it.

BULBS FOR CORRESPONDENTS :

without alteration.

After the garments come from the workroom they undergo careful scrutiny, and if

and price stamped onHARD RACKING COUGHS.A NEW DEPARTURE.i. Be brief.
Write plainly and take spatial peine with

ney.
make these denials migatory the people up to the standard required the satin label with makers 

same is sewn into the inside breast pocket of coat which is a guarantee of perfection.

name
of Sydney would At ill have no reason to 
fear. It is. not conceivable that even a 
billion dollar trust would shut dopa 
these works, foregoing the government 
bounty and the natural! advantages which 
make steel production more economical at 
Sydney than at Pittsburg. Estimates of 
the saving on a ton of steel range from 
$2 to $6, but even at the smaller figure 
Sydney still dominates the tit eel situation 
in America and must be treated with

The Telegraph, Which lias been earnest
ly trying to present each morning o its 
readers the best up-to-date paper cast of 
Montreal, finds it necessary, with the 
large increase in its. advertising patron
age, particularly on the last da.y of the 
week, to issue a 12-page paper on Satur
days. We linve been led to increase the 
size of the paper in the interest of our 
readers, our advertisers and ourselves. Wc 
felt that with the large arid constantly 
increasing circulation of this journal, an 
injustice was being done our readers by 
the shutting out of live nawis and readhb'e 
matter on account of the recognition by 
both lota! and other advertisers that The 
Telegraph is the best medium in the mari
time provinces for making ithe public ac
quainted with their respective wares. It 
had also been found necessary to refuse 
Saturday- advertising, and many of our 
patrons who desired extra space an that 
day were unable to obtain it. Even wjtlh 
this restriction, we have been unable, in 
some cases, to give contract space for that 
issue.

In issuing the 12-page form we are con
tent to await the judgment of our read
ers to whether The Telegraph, in its en
larged shape has maintained the high 
standard of its smaller size, confident that:

• the public will pronounce this initial! 
her a success. We would merely call at
tention to the fact that, like every new 
departure, it cannot be expected to suit 
the ideal either of our readers or ourselves 
of -mbit a 12-page paper ehould be. Oin
form is such that no part of the palper 

be spaied and y-et we have endeavored 
not to confuse our readers by any radical 
change of position of itilie various items of 
news. The already popular front page of 
solid news, telegraphic and otherwise, ms 
been retained, and the items of local in
terest have been kept on the last page, as 
in the oM form. The editorial, business 
and shipping pages are retained in tb» 
same shape as formerly. In a word, to
day’s Telegraph is but an enlarged edition 
of its popular self. We trust in mafccng 
if bigger we leave also made it better and 
mare readable.

Write sa «me «lté el your paper only.
your ud tddrsM to your

rein—linn rillini as an evidence ot good faith.
Write nothing tor which you ere not pre

pared to be held pereoaaBy responsible.

Barring accidents, the person who gets 
along with tihe least amount ot cougfh will 
live the longest. Of course, the right time to 
attack a cough is at the commencement, when 
It is a sdmpie thing for the right treatment 
to drive the ccnigh quickly aiwny. As a gen
eral thing, however, people spend so much 
time experimenting with varions remedies 
that the cough is well •uircter way (before they 
know it. Then comes the long siege, 
feel the hard, racking all 'through your sys
tem, and get relief from nothing. You fill 
your stomach with nauseating mixtures to 
no purpose. Then you use compounds con
taining narcotic, which deceive temporarily, 
and leave you slightly worse. Some coughs 
of this kind hang on for weeks or even 
months, and, of course, they frequently de
velop into serious lung troubles, 
specific lor aill coughs is Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam, and it should, he kept in the 
house against anjr emergency. With a cough 
that has become'chronic the first effect of 
this remedy is a lessening of the dull sensa
tion of pain which usually is felt with such 
a cough. Then you are conscious that the 
soreness is leaving you, andi presently the 
desire to cough grows less frequent. All this 
process is brought about by the healling 
properties of the Balsam. It is a compound 
of barks and gums, 
cents at any druggist’s. Get the genuine 
with “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” blown in the 
beetle.

It’s time you should know the best ready-made clothing. No better time than now.

$10, $12, $15, $13 
10, 12, 15, 15

3, 4, 5, 6

SUITS,
OVERCOATS, 
TROUSERS, -

YouAUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. : 

Allison Wishart.
Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when ,they call.

consoderation.

CHINA AFTER EVACUATION.
A true

The reported evacuation of China by 
the forces of the united powers renews 
the question of reforms in the great 
Asiatic empire. It has been intimated 
from time to time by the Chinese govern
ment that, just as soon as the present dis
turbances are over, it will introduce some 
of the reforms proposed by the young

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE, T
King Street, Corner Germain.

jfomi-WW®etWïi You can test it. 2>5

SCOVIL BROS. &emperor in 1897-
Among the reforms which will probably 

be inaugurated are the total suppression 
of provincial armies and the formation of 
a national army similar to those in 
Europe; the abolition of provincial barrier 
taxes; the reform and re-organization of 
the monetary system, and the establish
ment of a central bank of issue. It is 
understood that European and American 
experts will be requested to assist in this 
work. The reform of the monetary and 
banking system and their re-organization 
will not be easily accomplished and will 
doubtless involve years of labor. This 
work will likely fall to the lot of Euro- 

and American economic specialists,

/
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*5She (at the end of a doctrinal argu
ment). “Look here! Do you believe in the 
Bble?’’

He—“Well, not in the family record 
part.’’—Somerville Journal.

PREMIER TWEEDIE’S DEBUT.
St. John Controllers.Proprietors and SoleWe present today the maiden speech in 

. * the house of the Hon. L. J. Tweedie, as
V*^S,61T5f:.tT?e province of New Bruns-. 
\ wick. In it will be found the evidence ot 

careful thought on subjects of great îm- 
to our people. The government’s 

all lines is announced with a

1

Report of Public Safety Director.num-

0TTAWA NEWS.The annual report cf Director Wisely, 
of ithe department of public safety, will 
probalbly .be presented at the meeting of 
the common council todiay. In (his review 
of the operations of the fire department 
be calls attention to the need of proper 
fire escapes on tihe public schools, hotels, 
etc., and to the more stringent carrying 
out of the buildlmg Aaiwa on peaces of 
amusement. The director further iecalls 
the fact that Alderman iMcUoldriok 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the council, but as yet nothing has been 
accomplished except procuring legislation 
to compel the placing- of this guard for 
public safety on buildings as is done in 
other cities.

In the same connection the director 
owners or pro-

SENATOR WE OH SHIPPING BUSINESS.-*? •
portance 
policy
clear cut decision which will impress the

Premier May Be Unable To Go to Austra
lia—Government for Laboring Man,

on
F

electorate that Premier Tweedie’s long 
service as. a member in the House of 
Assembly, and as a member of the ex-

Ottawa, March 3—(Special)—The repre
sentatives of the Trades and Labor Con
gress will meet the government tomorrow 
and present the list of grievances wh-oii 
they want remedied this session. Till li>t 
is a shorter oné than was formerly He 

There will be only three particu
lar subjects brought to the attention of 
the government.

In the first place there will be the 
charge, which has been proven in the pro
vincial courts, of fraudulent naturalization 
certificates being given to Japanese. Then 
tnere is the union label, which was thrown 
out by the senate last year, and certain 
amendments wanted to the criminal code 
affecting the question of picketing.

It is probable that all these matters will 
be dealt with in parliament this session. 
The present government has been pro
moting the interests of the labor party,, 
tne late government thought they did 
enough if they listened to the grievances 
or the 'working people.

There will be four elections in the North
west Territories on March 22. One oi 
these will be in Banff, when L. A. Sifton, 
who has been appointed commissioner of 
public works in the Northwest govern
ment in place of J. H. Ross, who is to be 
commissioner of the Yukon, will seek re
jection.

There will be an election in Moose Jaw, 
which Mr. Ross represented, and Messrs. 
Lake and Bennett, who resigned to run in 
the dominion election, made the other two 
vacancies which will have to be filled.

The report that Lord Minto would at
tend the inauguration ceremonies in Wash
ington is not correct.

An extensive and comprehensive list of 
instructions lias been issued from the cen 
sus office for guidance of the officers in
structed with the taking of the approach
ing dominion census. In the rules it is 
stated that “the heads of families, house
holds and institutions are required to fur
nish the ^enumerator with all particulars 
regarding every person in the family, 
household or institution as called for in 
the schedules. According to the rules it 
is the duty of an enumerator, on enter
ing a house, to act with civility.

Great stress will be laid upon census 
officers on nationality of persons visited. 
According to the rules it is proper to use 
the term “Canadian” as descriptive of 
every person whose home is in the coun
try and who has acquired rights of citizen
ship, etc. This will be the first time that 
the appellation “Canadian” will be used 
in a distinctively national sense.

Although nothing official has been given 
out on the subject, it is said that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will not be able to go to 
Australia.

It is probable that Hon. Mr. Mulock 
may go instead of the premier. Whoever 
goes will have to leave in two weeks.

The Canadian Society oF New York has 
sent $109; the Canadian Mining Institute, 
$250; the Canadian Copper Company, $100, 
and the Acadia Coal Company, $100 for 
the Canadian patriotic fund, making the 
total subscriptions to date $338,011.

can
Writes for The Telegraph çf the Past and the Present and 

the Cause of Change.
ecutive is finding an opportunity for in
telligent action in the measures proposed

pean
who may either act as advisers of the 
Chinese government or take over the com
plete control in its interests.

Whether these arrangements for reform 
in China have been stipulated in the 
treaty, which is reported to have been 
signed by the Chinese representatives and 
the powers, is not known, but it is as
sumed that provision has been made for 
the restoration to power of the reform 
party of 1897-8 and it is quite probable 
that this element, of its own initiative, 
will inaugurate many changes for the bet-

for enactment.
The section of the opposition press 

which has so persistently attempted to 
misrepresent the motives, and underrate 
thè executive ability of New Brunswick’s 
premier, finds its most emphatic rebuke in 
his well considered and clear announce
ment of the various measures for the bet
terment of the local conditions. The mod
erate language of the premier is in mark
ed distinction to the rant and jingo of 
the opposition leader, and his small fol
lowing in the house. The people will the 

respect their premier for his ability

case.

their bar iron out at a low freight, foun
dries got botli their pig iron and coal de
livered at their doors, and the citizens got 
their coal on equal terms.

Now, everyone acquainted with shipping 
knows that if a ship is to prove profitable 
she must earn money on both her voyage 
away and her voyage back.
New Brunswick ships were permitted to 
carry a cargo both ways then made money 
for their owners, but when they had to 
pay for ballast and pay the cost of put
ting on board and discharging it out of 
the earnings of the one freight it was 
found that the balance would not pay 
her expenses, so the fleet gradually dis
appeared. Formerly, when a ship sailed, 
those who saw her felt that at a near date 
she would send or bring back a sum of 
money as her earnings, which went to add 
to the wealth of the people. Now you 

your exports largely carried away by 
foreigners whose earnings go elsewhere to 
enrich other people.

If any one doubts my conclusion he has 
only to examine the above figures and lie 
will see through the whole of the first 
administration of Sir John Macdonald 
and that of Mr. Mackenzie. Shipping 
gradually and rapidly increased for over 20 
years, when protection became the law, 
and from that time it began to decrease 
till, at the end of another 20 years, nearly 
or quite $20,000,000 in value of your ship
ping had disappeared; and if any doubt 
my reason for this he may try if he can 
discover a better one.

Nova Scotia had not so good a market 
for coal as under the reciprocity treaty 
and they had an iron industry fostered 
by a duty and afterward by a bounty and, 
in order to build up these two, the ship
ping of New Brunswick has disappeared 
from the ocean. The loss of this great 
industry and with it the loss of popula
tion employed to carry it on will appear 
from the following statement of our dif
ferent censuses :

I have sometimes thought that as there 
are few people living in New Brunswick 

who have seen so much of the his-

suggests that when the 
pritors of buildings propose to make any 
alterations in the interior arrangements, 
which may increase the fire risk or add 
to perils o»f firemen, that it ahold be their

with the

;>
now
tory of the province as I have I might 
give your readers some information of its 
past as compared with the present. I cam > 
to this province in 1825. The first census

duty to first communicate 
board' of p-ub..c safety or the fire depart
ment, and give notice that they desire to 
be heard on the proposed changes.

On the question of the city doing its 
lighting, the director has this to

THE SILENCE OF MR. HAZEN. While thehad been taken the previous year, show
ing the population to be 74,176 but, though 
small, the province was a hive of industry.

It had two great industries—lumbering 
and shipbuilding. In 1824 it had exported 
321,211 tons of pine timber. Shipyards 
were numerous and men were receiving 
very high wages; everyone was busy and 
enjoying universal prosperity.

Shipbuilding met with a severe reverse 
the next year, but it gradually revived and 
continued to be a valuable industry to 
that, at confederation, the province owned 
211,518 tons of registered shipping, 45,922 
tons having been added to the fleet in 
that year.

Our minister of marine had begun in 
1874 to keep a record of the tonnage owr- 
ed in each province. At that date New 
Brunswick owned 294,741 tons and con
tinued increasing till, five years after, it 
reached in 1879 the amount of 340,491, an 
increase of 45,750 tons; but, after the next 
10 years, at 1889, it had declined to 218, 
873 and 10 years after the province owned 
only 98,257 tons.

The decrease had gone on for 20 yean, 
till 242,234 tons of the best shipping had 
gone from the fleet, worth, I suppose, not 
much less than between $15,000,000 and 
$20,000,000; a decrease in 20 years from 
340,491 tons to 98,251 of old ships or coast
ers.

ter.
It is highly probable tliat these reforms 

will not only be beneficial to Ghana, but 
also to the civilized world, by opening up 

markets. With the development of

more
to discuss public questions without nasty 
personalities. - The premier has made 
good impression in his debut as leader of 
the house. We have no doubt his future 
action will fully justifiy the opinion that 
the people of this province have formed, 

{ that the Hon. L. J. Tweedie is a worthy 
in the premiership to the Hon.

It is a matter of little wonder that in 
a his speech on the address, Mr. Hazen, the 

leader of the opposition, was aillent upon 
the subject of the award in favor of the 
province on the Eastern Extension claim. 
And yet, as a public man, presumably in
terested in the welfare of the people and 
desirous of creating a good impression, he 
must have been sorely tempted to con
gratulate the government and the legis
lature on the final and happy closing of 
this long standing controversy. To have 
referred to it at any length, however, 
must hare led Mr. Hazen to give at all 
events a brief history of the claim, and 
to have done so would necessarily have 
brought out in startling relief the cold in
difference of Mr. Foster and the Conserva
tive government to the just claims of the 
province, and their persistent refusal to 
recognize our demands. He, if disposed to 
treat the question fairly, would have felt 
constrained to admit that year after year, 
when his party was in power, the delega
tions which went from New Brunswick to 
Ottawa to press the demand, were given 
the cold shoulder, and that a deaf ear was 
turned to our entreaties for fair play. He 
could not help, if he were truthful, giving 
prominence either to his own indifference 
upon the subject, or to his utter want of 
influence and inability to secure justice 
for his native province. Every word 
which he would utter would necessarily 
draw attention to the matter in such a 
way as would place the present govern
ment and the Hon. Mr. Blair in a 
most favorable light before the people of 
New Brunswick as contrasted with the 
Conservative government and the lion. 
Mr. Foster. Mr. Hazen would naturally 
hesitate, no matter what his real feelings 
might be, to still further discuss his fallen 
leader in the eyes of the legislature and 
the constituencies of the province- Wise 
Mr. Hazen, to leave the subject severely 

to the alone! The public, however, will not for
get to appreciate both the manly and per- 

a tiistent struggle which the present provin-

say :
“With all due deference to the decision 

off the board, 1 still think the city should 
ami could control this matter, 
that the city of Halifax (has determined 
to try it, amd several cities in Canada are 
doing the same. If it can be done there, 
I see no reason why ISt. John should not 
successfully do the 

“Tihe city owns and occupies 343 poles 
and about 1*7 miles of Wire, and occupies 
99 poles belonging to the ‘St. John Rail
way Company, 33 to the Western Union 
Telegraph Cconipa-ny, 9 to the C. P. R. 
telegraph and 13 to the St. John Tele- 
T*hone Company. In return the St. John 
Railway Company occupies 50 of our 
poles, t.lte St. John Telephone Company 
40 and the W’estem Union Telegraph 
Company 21.”

new
trade, prosperity and enlightenment will 

to the ancient empire.

I note

come

LAKE SUPERIOR IRON ORE. same.successor
A. G. Blair, the late Hon. Jas. Mitchell 
and the Hon. Henry R. Emmerson. Since the formation of the Morgan

syndicate, which includes the Carnegie 
Company, the Federal Steel- Company and 
the National Steel Company, considerable 
anxiety has existed among certain of the 
independent iron and steel producers who 
have, in the past, obtained their supply of 

from the Lake Superior district. The 
Morgan syndicate of companies formerly 
controlled the largest ore producing prop
erties in the district and these, by the 
formation of the new United States: Steel 
Company, pass into its hands, in a like 

the Morgan concern has also ob-

> vc-AN EXPLODED FABLE.

It was rafther amusing to find the Con
servative press heralding throughout Can
ada the statement that the small govern
ment majority on tne fiist divisron in the 
House, of Commupns last Mondiay, was due 
tio the fact filwt some 35 members from 
Quebec had gone out on strike, and ie~ 
fusjed to vote unless some guarantee off an 
increased sessional indemnity were 
given them by tlie government. It was 
quite true'that 25 of the Quebec members 

not present on division, -but it is

F

ore

ALL DISEASES
-----AND-----

Weaknesses of Men
From whatever causes arising, quickly and 

permanently cured at the old reliablemanner,
tained control of Jtlie ore transportation PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

gv facilities. Having now acquired all these 
privileges, the United States Steel Com
pany is in a position to dictate the price 
of ore to all those companies which were 
accustomed to obtain their supply from

were
equally true tliat these meinbeis weie not 
in Ottawa at the time. The opposition 
press stated the first truth; they ommiitted 
ito state the second which was equally im- 
poL-tant. It w?ts also true tlialt some b0 
of -the members from other provinces fajl- 

•ed to; appear on ;this first division, and 
the reason for their absence might with

No. 4 Bulfinch street (opposite Revere House) 
Boston, Mass. Established in 1860. Chief con
sulting physician (for 30 years), graduate of 
Harvard Medical College, class of 1864, late 
surgeon 5th Reg. Mass. Volunteers; Assist
ant Physician and Surgeon from the College 
cf Physicians and Surgeons, class 1895. These 
physicians cure where others fail.
Thyself Manuel free, 6c. postage. Write for 
It today. Key to health.

Consultation in person or hy letter, 8 to 6; 
Sundays, 10 to 1. Expert treatment.

Now, some will tell you that the reison 
of this is that iron ships have displaced 
wooden ones. If so, how is it that they 
have pow as many iron ships in England 
as they had before? Why is it that we 
have not as many iron as we had of wood 
before? The true reason is that the gov
ernment deprived ship owners of' the 
means of employing then ships profitably 
when they imposed a duty on coal and 
iron. In the prosperous days of ship
ping, when a ship was launched worth say 
£10,000, a cargo was ready for her and 
she was expected to pay 10 per cent, of 
her cost on her 'first voyage. She then 
took on board coal and iron, the freight 
on which paid her disbursements. A sec
ond cargo of lumber was always ready for 
her and, by again loading enough on her 
return cargo to pay her disbursement, she 
had the two home freights to her credit 
being one-fifth of her cost.

I had a good deal of conversation with
No amount o{ Brilliant advertising will owners in those days and I found
, d , : ... -, that the general expectation was that a

a make a fraud finally successful. Men are pru(]ently managed would pay for her
fools to try it. As for us we merely tell a cost in five years; or, if her owner owned 
tatne' truth and say Adamson’s Botanic five ships they would build him a new one 
Balsam is splendid for coughs. 25c. all every year But the ship owners were 
Druggists. not the only gamers. Shipbuilders got

m
■

the Lake Superior district- 
There exists a very general opinion that 

at least four of those large independent 
manufacturers must join the combine or 
arrange for a supply of ore from other 

It is reported that the Morgan

tr
f . 'V Population. Increase. Decrease. 

74,0011 
110,457 
150,162 
193.800 
252,047 
285,594 
321.293 
321,203

We entered the dominion with a repre
sentation of 15 members; afterwards we 
had an increase to 10 but by a subsequent 

we lost one and at the last census 
we lost another and have now but 14. 
Whether we shall gain or lose by the cen- 

about to be taken will soon be

1824equal force have (been stated as bci.ng on 
account of “strike’’ for extra seasonal in-

45,281 
36,705
37.638 
58,247 
33,547
35.639

1834
1840 . 
1851 . 
1861 . 
1871 . 
1881 . 
1891 .

sources.
syndicate has bonded all prospective iron 
properties in Canada, on Lake ^Superior, 
while the ore from the Helen mine, at 
Michipieoten, for shipment to the Lnited 
States, was reported to be all in tire hands 
of the old Carnegie Comiranv. As a re-

FIRE AT DIGBY.demmty.
Many off our readers may have been mis

led by such reports. As a matter of lac*. 
:£he reason for the alburn ce of do many 
members was an extremely ample one. 
Nearly all of the members of p’.tr.< ament 
who live within a ‘few hours by rail of thv 
oupctal, make a practice during the ses
sion off retiring to their homes for Sunday 
jnamy of them taking with them other 
members with, whom they are friendly. 
They usually return; to- Qfclèwa sème time 

Monday, ptony not getting back 
ho'u -e „^ton<lay evemng. or Tuesday
morning. v,At aiVy tune, there!ore, tf

Digby, Match 4—(Special)—Fire destroy
ed the home of Thoa. Eisenhauer early 
last evening while the family were at 
church. The building was a small one 
situated at the extreme south end of the 
town near the railroad track. The fire 
department could not reach it with their 
apparatus. It was a considerable distance 
front any street or any other biulding. 
The owner lost everything, including 
pjg which was burned alive.

The late arrival of the S. S. Prince 
Rupert at Digby today caused considerable 
delay of the. D. A. R. trains, three of 
which were side-tracked at Digby station.

30

suit, the entire Hike Superior iron ore 
be said to be in the possession of census

I: may
the Morgan syndicate.I sits now

known.
Your readers will see that a comparison 

of the present with the past is anything 
but encouraging.

Notwithstanding all the booming ^and 
letter writing to the pre^s, it is hardly 
likely that Quebec will ever become a 
winter port of Canada-

: 1^'
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Vessels So Engaged in the Bay of 
Fundy This Season.

Speech by Hon. Dr. Borden, De
livered in St. John, Recalled. Senate Was Marked by 

Sensational Finish.
a

THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Are You Interested inIn connection with the drill shed ques
tion the following extract of The Tele
graph's report of Dr. Borden’s speech here 
oil May 28, 1900, will be of interest:

As to the new drill shed, the militia 
had now the opportunity of using this 
drill shed such as it is. Though the con
struction of drill sheds would come under, „ r Mnn4on3 Çnnkp
the public works department, he was pre- Senator Carter ot Montana bpOKe
pared to do everything in his power to 
improve the position of the militia in St.
John as to drill shed accommodation. As 
to what might be considered necessary in 
the future, he was prepared to meet the 
heads of the St. John battalions to con-

The destructive method of taking fish 
by exploding charges of dynamite among 
the schools, as practiced by numerous 
rbiMdinn and United States vessels during 
the fishing seasons of 1900 in the waters 
near the Old Proprietor Ledge, Grand 
Manan, is to be strictly prevented in fu
ture. , ,,

Some little doubts as to whether the 
Old Proprietor Ledge could be legally 
Considered a headland seemingly existed 
and the dynamite fishermen were allowed 
to enjoy the benefit of the doubt while 
the matter was being considered in all 
its legal bearings.

Accordingly, no seizures were made by 
the Curlew during the past season, but 
all doubts are now removed and, as an 
outcome of Capt. Pratt’s late visit to Oi

Washington, March 4-The house closed I department that, in .
its session at 11.45 today amid a demon- consequence of the higneat legal authority 1 : 
stration from its memehrs, following the Canada having decided that the waters IÂJU 
delivery of an impressive valedictory by withm three raarine miles of the Old Pro- 
Speaker Henderson. Here and there on I prjetor an(j other Grand Manan ledges 
the desks of members were great clusters arg territorial waters, the department in- 
of flowers, paying farewell tribute to struct3 thc seizure of all vessels that may 
their services. Shortly before the closing use dynamite within the above mentioned 
hour, Mr. Richardson, of Tennessee, the ^mits in future.
minority leader, presented resolutions tes- During the past summer numerous fish- 
tifying to the high regard of the house ;ng vessels, not only from the Canadian 
for the able, impartial and dignified man- aide but from the state of Maine also, 
ner in which Speaker Henderson had ad- procured their electric batteries and dyna- 
ministered the duties of presiding officer- mite charges and made fairly good fishing 
The resolutions were unanimously adopted I for the short season that the pollock were 
bv a rising vote. Then the speaker, in playing among the swift running tides and 
slow and impressive tones, delivered his eddies near the dangerous ledges and 
closing w<xrdsP to the house, thanking the shoals on the southern shores of Grand
members for their eo-ope^ion through Manan.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
1 HeSyconcLed at 11.43 and announced sometimes be killed by the exP>(™ono^ 

the sessions of the house for the
congress adjourned* . I kv Cant. Pratt last summer at Brier Isl*

One of the most notable occurrences ^ am(mg a 8chool of small pollock proved 
the history of congressional le^jabon conclusively that over one-half the fish 
marked the closing hours of the last ses the vicinity 0f the charge of dynamite 
sion of the senate of the 56th congrue* ^ t^e time of the explosion sink imme- 
Senator Carter, of Montana, signalized ms 1 diately t0 tke bottom and are lost to the 
retirement from the senate by talking the fishermen. It can be easily seen by the 
river and harbor bill to death. He occu- aiJove experiment that an immense de- 
pied the floor for nearly 13 consecutive struction Qf flsh of all kinds is the result 
hours, although in the aggregate about | 0j f|lls startling and undesirable metfiod 
three hours of that time were devoted to 
other business.

BILL TALKED TO DEATH. I

Concerning People, Places An ! 'I hings 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form- 
Notes of The News.

Edward's
Greatest

Nearly Thirteen Hours, Talking 
the River and Harbor Bill Out of 
Time—The Fifty-Seventh Con
gress Opened.
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'ESTIMATE?Tire concert to lie given in St. John's 

Presbyterian churdh on Thursday even
ing should be well attended, as a fine 
programme has beefi arranged.

The February work at the Big Five 
gold mine, Nova Scotia, resulted in a 
£3,520 brick. The stockholders aregreat- 
ly ’ pleased, for this is far beyond expecta
tions.

suit and he would be happy to co-operate 
so far as in him lay, and he was sure the 
government of Canada would be prepared 
to give the loyal city of St. John accom
modation equal to that enjoyed by any 
city in the dominion. To the St. John 
militia he would say the loyal service 
shown to Canada and the empire in the 
city militia's large contribution to the 
noble contingent to South Africa would 
not be forgotten. The militia department 
and the government of Canada quite 
understood that the 62n# and all the bat
talions in St. John had contributed more 
than their full quota to the noble army 
in South Africa fighting the battle ot 
Queen and empire, and they might under
stand that, when the question of the ac
commodation of the forces in St. John 
would he finally considered, these facts 
should not be lost sight of, and he had no 
doubt that, when a vote for drill sheds 
in diflerent parts of the country would be 
made, full justice would be done St. 
John. He said that if a drill shed was de
cided to be built now on property owned 
by the government he had no hesitation 
in saying that, at the earliest possible 
time, a vote would be taken. If it was 
thought to build a drill shed at a point

then

Saturday.
At the Government Savings Bank here 

in February the deposits were $51,379 and 
withdrawals $42,515.70.

I Itj

n
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A party of eight recruits en route for 
the Halifax garrison were in the city yes- 

from Smiths Eal'-S If so, send your guess 
and subscription to the

jM-Wtttft Mtgw# '

terday. They were 
and in charge of a lieutenant.

I Mr. James L. Finen, of the post office 
The North End memorial fund has re-^ Mr ckaa. F Hoben, railway 

ceued the following additional^contnou- c]erjj have been superannuated. Mr.
tiens: William O’NeuiJ, $2; J. P. ■ ’ j-jnen has been in the service since 1877, 

-, $2; B. F. Hastings, »! "m ^ ^ Hoben since 1884.
Murdoch, $5; Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Mason,
$5; Mr. G- U. Murdoch, $5. The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company 

, I have ordered from the Bobb Engineering 
There will be a meeting of the F.vang - Company a O50 horse power engine for 

ical Alliance on Monday, March 4tli their ,mne at Jfrrnie. B. C. This is the
' imzz «"”^*-.1 re tb”

EvoffitloiT Theory Exclude* the Idea® of an 

Intelligent Creator?

and reçoive » certificate which will entitle Tom to participate to the «•tribattoe 
at 110,000, to be distributed to 1,000 Cash Prizes by the PRESS FUBUSHING ASSOCIA
TION OP DETROIT, MICH., among those making the nearest guess or estimate ot the 
population of the Dominion #4 Canada, as shown by the official census ot IMS, which

Mr. Wm. Simonds, of the C. P. B., re
ceived a couple of severe cuts on his face

—------- , .. „ - j fin, t one dav last week. He was in a car at-
Yeetenday, -Ht noon, the tame ; toehed to a freight train. The train broke

filing with the county 8®frefc"> jits I in two and on coming together he was
were «rand the thrown violently, his head go.ng through

<»mmittee in charge will be called *bmtiy1 a 
to consider which one recommends itself 

most acceptable.

will be taken April L
We have made arrangements with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION t* 

able our subscribers to participate to the die trlbutloo ot tbs prisas, amounting to W
«00.00.

OUR OFFER.other than on government property 
there might arise the question of ex
change of properties between the govern
ment and the city. This would be a mat
ter for the future between the military 
authorities at Ottawa and the city. As 
head of the militia department at Ottawa 
he would be prepared at all times to enter 
upon negotiations with the authorities of 
the city as to where such a drill shed shall 
be located.

;until FURTHER NOTICE every one whe sends us $1.00 for 1 year’s subscription
Present subscriber» mayAt a special meeting of the school board 

last evening plans were presented of the 
î n -_a (,.(■ I nroDosed new school in Gnrleton. J.iie

uSETEdSTS* ^En£iom * m .t *
M wa9 ^,eave ot

(tot evening to Albion Lodge, No. 1. A.
Dodge, W. M., of Aitokxn, welcomed tn. The Church o{ England Institute mem- 
visitors. Speeches followed. I bers met laflt cvenmg at Orange hall. The

’ . • -t I meeting was a regular business one and
XThe officers and non-comnusaoned ot- ^ work waa transacted. The ’prcsi- 
ficeirs of the 62nd Fusiliers are requested d Rev w. o. Baymond, presideo, 
to meet at the railway station: 15 minute. I the attendance was large, six new mem- 
before the arrival of the tram on which I be[lg tQ the Institute were taken on and 
Corporal Armstrong and Corporal Coombs Mr R E Coupe was elected secretary.
will arrive, to welcome them on their ar- --------------
rival from South Africa; plain clothes. The committee in charge of the wood- 
No. 1 Company, artillery and the guard I rd 0f t]ie Seamen’s Mission wish to am 
of honor to meet Corp. B. A- Armstrong, I nounce to the public that they are Ji.st 
■\rill oarade at the drill shed, Barrack I a^. present out of hard wood, but the> \\ il 
square, one hour and a half before the ar- be able to fill orders in a few days. They 
rival of the train. . have, however, plenty- of soft and hard

Information of the arrival of the tram wood kindlings mixed which they will be 
be bed at the I. c. B. and telegraph | glad to supply to those wishing it. 

the steamer is reported.

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will be entttl ed to on» gueee.
take advantage of this offer and their subscription, will be extended! Teartrom to* 
of expiration. No advance U made In the price of our paper; you get the ffue* m* 
lately tree.

as

practiced by many fishermen.
In consequence of the largely signed 

At 11.40 last night, after the senate con- j petitions from the parts of the Bay of 
ferees on the river and harbor bill had re- Fundy now being received by the marine 
ported a disagreement, Senator Carter be- and fisheries department it is probable 
gan his speech. Apparently in a facetious that an order in council will be enacted 
vein he began his attack upon the mca- making it a criminal offence for any ves- 
sure’ denouncing it as vicious and pemici- sel to be found fitted out for catching fish 

legislation, unwarranted by conditions by means of dynamite or other explosives 
and unsound in principle. and orders will likely be issued to com-

In retiring as the president pro tem mandera of cruisers to carefully search 
of the senate Mr Frye, in response to a all suspected vessels found in the Bay ot loMion oT’thtoks for his courtesy and | Fundy or other Canadian water,. 

impartiality, delivered a brief but feeling 
address to the senate.

now
F YOUR GUESS.

Be sure And write yew 
ae we receive your eubeertp-

Wben you «end to your eubecrlption you make year gue»e. 
name, addraa» and geese a» plainly ae poeelble. Aa eoon
tton we will .end you a certificate of the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, wl>icbjrill entitle you to any

friend» and neighbor» to subscribe. They w 111 alee be entitled to ou» gee»».
VALUABLE INFORMATION

Protest from Mr. W. H. Fowler.
1 OHS

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Mr. Editor,—Allow me space in your 

most valuable paper, to confute a state
ment made in thet Globe of Saturday, the 
3rd inst., headed “A Caution,” claiming 

over-loaded and

.

To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol
lowing data :—“BOBS” IS KIND OF HEART.that my horses were 

strained, being thereby abused. This, sir, 
is a gross misrepresentation, as my horses 

take their load anywhere through the 
city with the greatest ease, and have never 
been by me at any time over-loaded. The 
party (whoever it is) that made these 
statements to the Globe is apparently not 
capable of judging what the amount of a 
load should be for such a splendid team 
as lie repaesents them to be. If.-at any 
time horses have been strained to move 
their loads either on the ferry or up tlie 
floats, it has not been due to over-loading, 
and they might be materially assisted if 
a little care was taken in regard to the 
management of the ferry, either in remov
ing ice from floats, or in keeping ferry 
and floats covered with snow, so that 
either wheels or runners could be used.

Thanking you for your valuable space, 
I remain.

The New Senate,
At the conclusion of the session of the j Exhibit of This Characteristic — His 

56th congress, Vice-President Boosevelt 
was sworn in and immediately called ^ 
the senate of the 57th congress to order.
The new senators were sworn in in groups An interesting incident, writes a Lon- 
of four. At the conclusion of this prô- I don correspondent, occurred before the 
ceeding, the senate attended the inaugura- o£ the roya, faaeralj ,vhich wei: ,1-

îrthê^itoL^At L45 the senate5return- I lustrâtes Lord Roberts’ kindness of heart 
ed to its chamber and adjourned immedi- | and extraordinary memory for faces -two 
alely until tomorrow.

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:PerTotal
Popalatlom. 

....1,589,»f)7
------4,324,81»

___4,88.23»

(nereaee. CentTear.can
To the nearest correct gueee.... ». |6,<*».«• 

M..« A000.06 
700.0»
•oo.ee 
100.00
H.M -

ira..
1881..Memory of an Officer at Bloemfontein. 17.8w,n

«05,48
To the 2nd-.— ».
To the 3rd..
To the 4th —
To the 5th.—,
To the Oth..- - 
TV, the next 11 nearest eorretit

geessee, «10.00 each, amounting to. 180.W 
To the next 42 nearest correct

gueesee, 55.00 each, amounting to. 8M.8 
To the next 100 neereet correct

guessee, 53.00 each, amounting to. 18.8 
-To the next 380 nearest correct

guesses, $2.00 each, amounting to. 78.8 
To to next 4M nearest correct

gaeases, |1.00 each, amounting to. 81.8

11.81891..
The population for 1901 at an Increase 

of 12 per cent over the population 
would be....................................... -

can
offices ae soon as The insurance loss to Messrs. .Wi dow-

by Friday night’s fire in their paint shop 
Monday. . , I has been appraised at $207. The under

There were 27 births, two marnages and 1 wlRera aiao convinced themselves that 
12 burials in the city last week. j ^be bre originated not in Messrs. Mc

Gowan's, but in one of the stores back 
Dr. W. H. Drummond will lecture m I tbem The Messrs. McGowan state that 

Sackville during the latter part of this j they had no benzine or naphtha on the
premises.

----- t,41M«7
(An Increase at «79,585).

At an Increase of 15 per cent. It would
. .....___ 1,18,384 > 4

be- —,
(An Increase ot 724,985).qualities that go far to account for the 

wide popularity he enjoys among all ranks 
Tire commander-in-chief,

At an increase of 20 per cent It would
...__ (.78,88be- ...DAVID P, CHISHOLM DEAD of the army.

accompanied by all the officers of the 
headquarters stall* and the foreign mili
tary attaches, was riding down the "line 

mm, . i m pi.+ I of route from PaU Mall towards Victoria,
By an UnfortunzitB IVIistâkô nc rui airai(j the dieera of the peopi®

Carbolic Acid in a Strengthening
Drink in Place of Tonic. | gg «ÏStS^SSÏ

among a group of brilliantly attired olfi- 
David P. Chisholm, clerk of the school I cers, who were awaiting the procession 

board died yesterday afternoon from the as spectators. Lord Roberts immediately 
effects of a dose of carbolic acid whicn stopped, and called the officer to him. 
was mistaken for tonic. The fatal dose “Are you not Capt. So-andso?” he asl:- 
was taken (Sunday morning. Mr. Chisholm ed> naming the young man, “and hid I 
rallied in such a manner after regaining not the pleasure of meeting you at liloefit- 
consciousness that his tamily believed be j fontedn?” He was quite right. He had 
would recover until yesterday afternoon, met the officer at Bloemfontein last year, 
when he gradually sank until the end -QU^ ^ that astonished and delighted 
-quietly came. young man explained to hie friends after-

Saturday, as usual, Mr. Chisholm per- warda> it was on one occasion only, and 
formed his duties in the office ot tne ^h such a weight of responsibility and 
board of school trustees. Sunday morning care resth,g upon him and with thousands 
alter attending to some minor duties m ^ other officers passing before his *yos, 
his home he complained ot indigestion, o WQUjd have been much less surprising 
which he was a protracted bu licier, an ^ celebrated general had completely 
was recommended by a mem er o fOTgotten the existence of the incouspieu-family to take a dose tonic which was | ^gubOTd.nate ^ ^ u.lder
in a closet. He prep- . , milk his command. Without the slight -it ar-
sistmg of an egg an yGoing to fectation, however, the commander-in-
to be taken with t ured 0lft a chief seemed to be quite as glad to meet
the closet -* I • , thought was the I with a humble officer of his South Airicau
tablespoonful of w in^ 6 draught, army as the latter was gratified to be thus
tome P^jribed Swallowmgktiiewrag recognim>d. After a few kind
upstairs a^ked his^ife what the vial con- words of inquiry as to the office-'s healtln 
t-dned from which he had taken a dose. Lord Roberts gave the word to h:s staff 
A hurried investigation revealed that her to proceed, and rode on h,s wav-St.
husband had drank the deadly poison | James’ Gazette.___________________
which was in a bottle labelled to mdicale 
the nature of its contents The bottle, 
as it stood in the closet had, however, 
presented to his view the side opposite to 
that on which was the label.

Medical assistance was summoned im
mediately, Drs. Harrison and inches re- ^ithout the necessity of an operation, 
spending. By the utilization of the usual Everybody dreads the surgeon’s knife, 
methods Mr. Chisholm was restored to yQre eepecjal]y ja this so in the case of 
consciousness, although two hours alter thg cancer 8Ufferer, as he can receive no 
the dose was taken it was thought ne aaaurance that operations will be of any 
wou'd not survive long. Bet ore the ua> j aTay cure him. Next to the dread of 
ended recuperation was sufficient to en- ig the dread 0{ the plaster with
able the unfortunate man to go upstairs [tg crue] and painful “drawing.” Our 
to his apartments. Inough suffering m- remedy has superceded these tortures of 
tensely he did not forget to nobly toe bye-gone daya> and we are able to give 
school board of matters which were at the yQu & pIeaaant, but effective, constitution
time dependent upon him. j remedy, which will cure in the quiet

Yesterday morning he was resting m as yQur home. It is a powerful antidote 
comfortable a manner as could be ex- to the cancer poison, yet harmless to the 
pected under the circumstances. Bost delicate system.

the quantity of carbolic taken by 0ur new hook. “Cancer, Its Cause and 
Chisholm is often followed by fatal - „ aent t0 any 0ne interested on re-

Usually the symptoms are as m of two atampe. Stott St Jury, Bow-
that collapse and ^

(An Increase of N6.M7).
montfi.

At an Increase ef 25 per cent It would
MOM »*»«•• MOM ol»00|MI

(An Increase el 1,208,SOI).
.Storm drum No. 2 was ordered up last Membcrs of the Neptune Rowing Club 

moderate gale at | who purpose attending the concert at the 
tooys’ Industrial Home this evening are 
notified that the committee in charge ot 

The regular monthly meeting of the I the concert have kindly placed a sleigh 
board of trade will be held at the board at the disposal of the members which will 

Tuesday, at 3 o'clock, p. m. leave the club rooms at 7.45 o clock.
• ’ 1 Tickets can be procured at the rooms. The

* i The Sunday observance law was pretty I concert promises a big success.
generally obsereed ^"hJ line There is to be a sewing class m connec-

reports oy ru I ^ with the Boys’ Mission. The idea
________ I -;s a praiseworthy one. 1 he boys, when

riven in this issue of an ap- learning how to sew, would be grateful to

building Company^________ alter the suits to lit themselves, at the
^ T . , , c, t.v ~v9 the same time gaining a suit and becoming
E. J. Outram, of bt, John, sa> i i i nt with the needle.

Vancouver World, was ih Vancouver Feb. pionuent nun ---------------
22, haring been accepted m Baxlem The city Knights of Pythias assembled 
Powell’s constabulary. He will come to ^ then. a,.mory_ (jermain street, last cven- 
St, John before going to Halifax. | . joJ. tbe purpo.-;e of inspection.

,, . There was a large turnout and both
Bertha Matthews, the 14-year-old grand panies were inspected by Lieut. Col. 

daughter of Mrs- A. G. Matthews, i Grimmer assisted by Captain and Com-
j-csterday at her residence, 345 City Road. missloner Godsoe, with Major Le Baron 
The young lady suffered from a protract- ^-daon Upon concluding the inspection 
ed illness of consumption, which resulted j Grjmmer expressed ills satisfaction

and creditable

I Ibe- Total, 1,18 prix a*, amounting to..810,08.8
In ease of a tie. or that two ar more 

matons are equally correct, prises ftfi be 
drilled equally between tbeen.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

night.- It indicates a 
first from the westward. At a

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.J
1Yours truly,

W. H. FOWTiER.
rooms NAME,!. J

AMHERST NEWS.
ne Semi-Weekly Telegraph will pabtiabTOWN,

th# names and addreesaa af the niuuiiafulMr. Curry to Leave for the Mediterranean 
—Lecture on Howe, the Statesman.

■were no 
last night. nominators, and the awards will be mads 

within SO dears after the papulation las been 
officially determined kg the Director ot tin 
Dominion Census at Ottawa, Ontario.

PROVINCE. ..........................

MY GUESS,
Amherst, March 2—(Special)—Mr. Nat 

Curry, president of the Rhodes, Curry 
Company, intends leaving on Tuesday for 
New York, where he will take a steamer 
for a trip up the Mediterranean and from 
there to London, returning via Halifax. 
Mrs. Curry will accompany him.

Mr. N. A. Rhodes, who has been spend
ing some weeks at Penhurst, a winter 
resort at North Carolina, resting, is ex
pected to return early next week-

A treat is in store for the residents of 
Amherst next week. His Honor Judge 
Morse has kindly consented to lecture in 
behalf of the ladies of the Baptist church, 
taking as his subject Howe, the States
man. Perhaps no one in Nova Scotia is 
better qualified or fitted to place before 
an audience the many sided attributes of 
Nova Scotia’s greatest statesman that 
Judge Morse, who was a personal and in
timate friend of Hon. Joseph Howe.

' 1

$6,000.00That the First 
Prize isREMEMBER

j
Association haa deposited |10,S0# In the Centrai Safins*The Prêta Publishing

Bank, ot Detroit, Mldh., for tha exprees pur pote of paying tha prtne*.
CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDBR.

You get tbe Queen ABSOLUTELY FRBH.
to THB TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, BL Jehu, N. M,

THB BUMI-WBEKLI TSLB-THH
GRAPH eoata you only P «-

I Address yoa order

?No 1 Co., R. C. A., ï-tood to attention 
and a half-dozen of the men lhad been 
detailed to look after a dhair. Trooper 
Armstrong was placed in tlhe chair and, 
when lilted high above the heads of the 
people, doffed his cap in response to the 
cheering nd welcome greetings. In this 

he was carried out of the train 
Shed, surrounded by the men of , the eom- 

he had been in command of before 
enlisting ror the front. He and Corporal 
Coomibe were placed in barouches in wait
ing. The barouches were gayly decorated 
with flags and the horses, having been 
unhitched, the artillerymen and others 
attached ropes to the carnages and, 
headed by the band, the procession 
pushed its way through the crowd. As 
has happened on previous demonstra
tions the band had not been informed 
before -starting as to the route and the 

turned up Union street, followed 
by hundreds of men and boys, while the 

hauling the baroudhe continued 
straight down Dock street and on reach
ing market square were halted and await
ed the arrival! of the band, which went 
down Chipman’s Hill.

The procession was again formed and 
proceeded to CoL Armstrong’s home on 
Wellington Row via King, Charlotte end 
Union streets. Hundreds of young men 
followed the barouche and the young sol
diers were cheered time and again. The 
carriage with Corp. Coombs continued to 
his home. -

The crowd remained in front of Col. 
Armstrong’s residence for some time af
ter the returned soldier hajd gone within, 
while many accompanied Corp. Coomb» 
home.

Many -business houses on the principal 
streets were decorated with flags in 
honor of the return home, end Corporal 
Coombs and Trooper Armstrong, who 

looking the picture of health, were 
indeed given a royal welcome.

At the residence of Lieut. Col. Jones, 
Germain street, last night a dinner was 
given in honor of Corporal Armstrong.

The Artillery band last night serenaded 
Trooper Armstrong and Corporal Coombs. 
The musicians were dined at Washing
ton’s by Lieut. Col. Jones.

Beverly Armstrong and Fred Coombs 
Greeted by Big Crowds—Dined 
By the Artillery Officers.

in her death. at the excellent appearance 
showing which the companies presented.

Recently the common clerk commum- i --------------*
cated with Mr. George Robertson and ask- Last evening, Annie McGoldnck, a well
ed him what his plans are regarding the known young woman who resides at the 
dry dock. Saturday Mr. Wardroper re- southern end of Prince William street, 
eeived a cable from him saying “Wait atarted in on a “Carrie Nation campaign, 
letter.” I She smashed the windows in the front ot

-----  I John Richards’ shop, also in Margaret
Mr. D. Mullin has returned from Bath- I yavis- piace and finally wound up by 

urst, whesc he was engaged in the care of brea]dng in the front of the shop owned 
Joseph M. Comeau, diarged with appro- by her The police were notified and 

f printing funds from the Singer Sewing I e looking for the woman late last 
Machine Company. An adjournment was j night A poker was used in the démoli- 
made until Tuesday.

It was a grand reception tliat Corporals 
Beverly Armstrong and Fi’ed Coombs re
ceived yesterday wlneu they returned 
home after doing duty in South Airica. 
The Pacific express on which were the 
twk) young soldiers was due to arrive at 
the I. C. E. depot at 4 o’clock, and long 
before that time the train shed and sta
tion held hundreds of citizens; all trucks 
and window sills were captured by young 
ladies who wished to be among the first 
to see the returning soldiers. Then the 
word was passed from one to another 
that the train was an hour and 45 min
utes late, bringing it due about 
o’clock; but although the girls sighed and 
the men decided to take a walk it did 
not seem to decrease the crowd.

The telephone in the despatcherh offi
cer at the station waa kept almost stead
ily ringing by persons up town who were 
asking about the time the train would ar
rive.

No. 1 Co., E. C. A., and the regimental 
band were at the dei>ot at 4 o clock and 
like all! others had to wait. Lieut. Col. 
Jones went to Rothesay to meet the 
train and accompanied Messrs. Arm
strong and Coombs into St. John.

The crowd at the station increased 
every moment, and at 6 o’clock the train 
dhed was not only crowded with people, 
but on each side of the street from the 
depot to Unibn streét the people were 
jammed. About 6.20 o’ciock the Pacific 
express was sighted nearing the tram 
shed and from a lew cries of ‘ here she 
comes,” accompanied by cheering, the 
now thousands of enthusiastic citizens 
burst into one long continuous cheer, 
which drowned me no.iee made by the 
train as it rolled into the shea. In tact, 
when Armstrong and CokmVbs were s Ight- 
ed standing on tlie platiorm of the car

and

manner

panyAlbert County News, Cancer Cured in
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 28-A eocUU in the 

interests of the Baptist otrarch was 'held 
at the home of John M. Tm&ley on Mon
day evening. The enterl'ainmmt ooa&eted 
of musk-, readings and games. lMretiU- 

served by the ladies of tlie

Your Home
tion.

The woman was
1 and 2 o’clock this morning.

taken into custody be-
At Chubb's corner Saturday Auctioneer 

Burke sold seven and one-half shares of
Bank of New Brunswick stock at 300 per i Tbe body 0f a man was 
share. Auctioneer Gerow sold the book in p’ourtenay bay yesterday morning, ft 
debts of A. A. MoGlaskey & Co. to Mr. wag jn a terriole condition, the head being

gone and part of the clothing torn away. 
The trunk, which is in an advanced stage 

Rev. Dr. J. A. Markon, of St. David’s I of decomposition, seems to be that ot a 
clmroli, -began ye-terday morning a series me,fium sized man, and from the general 
of sermons on the 'book of Job. These I appearance it is thought it is the remains 

will be continued every Salbtxrth (1f Home sailor. Coroner Berryman vu

merits were 
ohurcii. A veiy plcaisant time was spent. 

Whitman Yli-lton, Of Mamel, and M.ss 
O’Boyle, daughter of James

tween
found floating

Maggie
O’Boyle, of Chomioal Rood, were united 
m marriage on Tuesday evening, the cere- 

being performed by 'Rev. F. D-

muscians

E- R. Chapman at $50. menmony 
Davidson-

W. H. Wise and Misses Orpah A. West 
and Julia F. Brewster, teachers, spent 
Sunday tit thir homes here.

Tlie Floyd mill, which lias been sawing 
for B. R. Milton, is shut down aiwaiting 
tlie arrivai of a new boiler, which is de- „ 
taincid at Hillsboro on account of the reaplta 
blockade of the S. & H. train. Messrs. jjr Chisholm’s case 
Milton have also engaged the MoOMan dea'th jn the majority of cases, follow 
mill and exiiect to saw and deliver at the tbe rall atter consciousness.
Shqiping ijJace at Saw Mill Creek, nbo.it The ,ate Jir. Gliisnolm was widely 
1,000,000 feet during the month of March. known in tke community and a man of 
Thev have already placed for shipment man admirable qualities. For the past 
alrout 700,000 feet. fivc years he has served in the office of the

The S. & 11. track has been cleared on 8chool board. Previously lie was a school 
the southern section to the terminus at teaeher in the city since the establish- 
Albert, but tQie late storm has again eus- ment „{ tke free school system closing 
pended traffic on the upper portion of his tcacl,ing career. He had been pnnci- 
the road. pal of the Leinster street school and later

Dr. John Lewis, of Hillsboro, was cull- taught in Charlotte street school. He was 
ed on Tuesday ’ to attend William R. a „ative of Colchester county, N. S., and 
Peek, of tills plate. was 59 years old. His wife, who survives

Mrs. Annie Dunlop, of Gam-pobeilo, lias k;m_ wag the widow of Mr. James bcov-il, 
taken charge of the school at New Horton nf gt. John. J. Noel Scovil, the artist 
and Miss Agnee Reynolds of tlie one at cmploved by the Gazette, is- a stepson.
WmteTKide Mr Chisholm leaves two. brothers, one of swollen and sweating feet.cf Albion Stewart, I. C. R. fireman, whom,. William, is with the Blake Manu- He—“Çarrie; darling, I could look into 
visited his IVome here last week. factoring Company, of Boston. The sad your eyes forever. because

M B Dixon, K. O., of Riverside, is- death of Mr. Chisholm will be learned ot She- Oh, you egotist! It « because
with general regret. - you see yourself m them, I suppose.

sermon»
morning throughout March. The subject 1 m,.|ie careful inquiries. . .

The principal theory is that it is the 
, corpse of Melbourne Elliott, who vas 

since Mendelsohn's | drowned from the schooner Wendell bui
ld,out two months ago at the mouth

: Halfis a very interesting one.i

It is eight years
ever popular Elijah has been sung here, 
and great interest has been aroused by tbe | ,,f the harbor, 
announcement that the Oratorio Society 
intends to give the work in May. I’rac- 
tices of the society commence tonight.

.1
From Mongolian to Turk.

Constantinople, March 3.—Russia and 
other powers have addressed remonstrances 
to the sultan against the Macedonian dis
orders.

At the police court yesterday James 
Como, drunk and fighting in the 1. C- R- 

Kate Beers anddepot, was lined $20.
The engagement of John M. Stevens, joflepb |m71C| for keeping a disorderly 

eon of Hon. Judge Stevens, and barrister and Laura Ward, for being an in-
of Edmunston, to Miss Ida McKenzie, mate> W(,rc ftned ?90 each and sentenced 
daughter of Jas. McKenzie, mechanical tQ mr,nthH’ imprisonment without, the 
auperintendent of the St. Croix cotton option of a fine. Edward McGdn'ley..

Joseph

Shoes Made Easy.
Sprinkle "Foot Elm” in a new shoe 

and! it feels ae oomfortaible as an old one. 
Sprinkle it in an odd one and it feels aa 
cood and easy as a skipper. It retiefres 
the inflammation and soreness of chafed,

f are

remand were deoikt witih.
Tuesday. I Guthro, charged with wife beating, was

The sale of the Shore Line railway an- furt)}ier remanded. William Burke, the
„«dS.’-eSST

__ _____  was given two months for stealing a coat
The tadies’ committee will meet at the ! front the.teamen’s mission;; Maigarrt bu - 
The .aoies commit Thursday, | livau was fined $8 or two months jail

lor drunkenness. . —.__. -•

postponed for three wçeks.
the cheering was more vigorous, 
handkerchiefs and hats filled the sir.

Protestant Orphan A»yluffi on 
l-ch 7th, ait 3 o’clock.

;seriously ill with erysipelas.
Wa
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1 VOVER THE PROVINCES, cœ™
•?■?•; ? -------------- *

O 1Vv* f av>
4'?Talked Aboutii'Xf • VThe Review >)f the Gallant 

Strathconas,
The Moncton Electors Have 

Chosen Candidates,A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
hi • Whom have heard. '

£. .
- >'£*> .!*=>.

t

P
- tis, Ç ^2,IV>>. fF*Moncton. March 4 (Special).—At the The following is a copy of part of a let- 

oitizens’ meeting to-night the following ter sent to a relative in Toronto, liy C. 
ticket was named and agreed upon as A. Duff-Miller, agent-general for New 
candidates to contest the civic elections 
on non-political lines:

-5

wBrunswick in England. It describes the 
review of the Strathconas before King 

' Edward."lie writes:
Well, we have had .another great; Can

adian day aft London^ Two monthsv ago 
the Royal Canadian regiment wai hpiKkred 
by the dear ohl Queen, as she had never 
honored a regiment before, and now our 
qew king, God bless him, chooses a brave 
Canadian regiment to be the first recipi
ent* of the New South Afpcap war medal, 
and that from his own hands.

1 have l>een in bed nearly all the week 
with a mild attack of rheumatism, so 
bad that although I had one of those 
greatly sought after cards for the royal 
gallery for the House of Lords for the 
opening of parliament by the king and 
queen on Thursday, I did not go. Still, 
when later I got a card for the review, 
of the Strathcona’s Horse in the royal 
garden of Buckingham Palace, I made up 
my inind that I would risk anything for 
that, and, as a matter of fact, I did risk 
a good deal, as, I stood for two and a 
half hours in the snow on the semi-frozen 
ground onthe terrace of Buckingham 
Palace, witnessing the while one of the 
most interesting ceremonies I ever assist
ed at in my life, and was amply rewarded 
for any risk I ran.

Of course you have read all about it in 
the papers, but perhaps you have not 
heard how, very kind and extremely gra
cious the king was and how thoroughly 
everything was done and without any 
scimping.

It was a long programme, too- After 
the royal salute, he shook hands with Col. 
Steele, and inspected the regiment, walk
ing up and down the four Jong rows of 
troopers. Then every officer and man 
from the colonel to the bugler, received 
his medal from the king himself„ our dear 
and beautiful Queen Alexandra standing 
by his side with a sweet and kindly smile 
fan every one of Canada's brave sons who 

camps in the great forest noiftlh of Bangor had the courage, at a range of just one
yard, to loolc her in the eyes- This alone 
took a good part of an hour.

His majesty then presented.. the regi
ment with a beautiful king’s color—a very 
pretty part ôt the ceremony of which you 
will have read details.

The King had descended from the ter
race to the walk below to present the 
fiag^and from there he stepped forward 
a few yards hi ore on to the lawn to wit
ness the march past.

This was performed in a very creditable 
manner cousidèiShg the cramped ~ space 
within which it had to. be performed. We 
naturally did not expect to see a march 
past of the G-uards, it was evident never
theless that- these . fine fellows, whose 
fame, as brave and extremely skilful sol
diers, lias spread from one end of the 
empire to the ottièr (and to countries be
yond the empire/ too), were more accus
tomed tx> the freedom of the prairie or 
the veldt than the restricted movements 
in the barrack square.

The king then ordered the regiment to 
be formed into a hollow square, that hé 
might address the officers and men be
fore proceeding further. 1 heard him 
ask for l^ord SUathcona, who, by the 
way, had kept well in the background 
up till this. The dear old gentleman came 
forward, hat in hand, and I heard the 
king say to him in a most reproving tone, 
“do put your bat on iny lord in this cold 
wind.”

n imFor mayor—H. Atkinson. 
Aldermen-at-large—U. T. Ryan,,_F. W. 

Givan. - « - ' .
Ward oné-riDr, L. ÎÎ. ,-'i9pnr<yie, Jas. 

Flanagan.
Ward two—4. C. Chapman, A- 
méà., -, * -
Ward three—James ÈfOyle.yJ. P. Weis. 
About three hundred electors were 

present at the meeting and no, opposition 
to the candidates -was irirpresaed.
There is talk ori opposition, hètvcver, in 
some of the wards and also for the mayor
alty. What the result will be it is hard 
to see. The elections will take place 
Monday next.

A young man named Jude Lefblanc, an 
employe of the I. G. R. oar shop, while 
at work repairing a ear in the yard this 
afternoon, received! injuries which may 
prove fatal, as. tire result df a oar tinder 
which he was wotting being Struck by 
a flying shunt. Leblanc and h fellow- 
workman were repairing a1 spring board 
under the -car when the car wa* struck. 
Leblanc was hit behind the eat: by.a holt 
and a cut two inches long was inflicted. 
He was also caught by1 the back. Of the 
neck and dragged by the shunted car 30 
feet.
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A,London, March 1—Sir Cavendish Boyle! Toronto March 3-(Speeial)—Alex. J- 
was today gazetted governor of Newfound- ■ Johnson, one of the best known Canadian 
land, in succession to Sir Henry Me- , ds died in New York today, 
Callum,1 appointed governor of Natal. ,. .

^app^a^mbê, of

the legislative, council of Nova Scotia in his residence Dartmouth, Saturday night

Bohn choir has inaugurated a movement -McaX aaaifj Jo potxad jorjfanj
far the erection of a $25,000 organ as a n joj XjitaaÀmji s.uoertÇ) jo aojjaouaq.) 
memorial to Queen Victoria. The organ pajaajo-aj uaaq saq Suiuia^ij paojpire^. 
will be placed in Massey hall, and will Jig—(iviaads)-g qarepî ‘ JU(, ‘uojshuiyj 
be one of the largest id America. Toronto. March 3—(Special)—Dr. Alfred

Ottawa, Mardh 1—(Special)—The report Morsen, Toronto’s oldest physician, died 
of the judges in the East Queens, P. E. today, aged 91. He was bom m England 
n-iamd, has been referred to the commit- and practised some years in Montreal and 
tee on privligee and election, end the Ottawa.
speaker has issued1 !his warrant for a new Toronto, March 2 — (Special) — Rev. 
election. Michael Mungovan, treasurer of St.

Ottawa, Mar* 1—J. D. Stewart, of Michael’s College, and a well-known Catho- 
WQlowdelle, Perth county, has been select- lie educationist, died today of liver dis- 
ed to taxe charge of tilie Canadian fruit ease, aged 54.
products at tlhe Glasgow exhibition. Mr. Sussex, March 4—(Special)—The bam of 
Blderkin, of Amlhnrst, will have charge ot JJr. Seth Jones, situated a short distance 
the live stock at the Pan-American exhSbi- from here, was totally destroyed by fire 
tioo. about 10 o’clock tonight. Mr. Jones lost

Ottawa, March 1—(Special)—It is said 10 head of cattle, a large quantity of hay 
that the programme for the visit of the and straw and numerous farming utensils 
Duke and Duchesse of Cornwall, to Can- which were stored in the barn. He had 
ada, has not been changed and that they no insurance.
will land at Halifax on the 14th Septem- Digby, N. S., March 2—The death no 
ber, afterwards visiting Quebec and other curred here early yesterday of Charles 
points in Cadada. Eben, the 13-year-old son of H. A. Mor

Toronto, March 2-(Special)-The prov- "tt, proprietor of the Digby bakery The 
• • i .i. L* *.e l-a nv -T a deceased was taken suddenly ill with in-metal board of health today rece,v«l word flalnmation o£ the bowels. The funeral 
of , another ease of smallpox in Renfrew ^ p,ace a{ 10 0.clock thu moming from 
county, Eastern Ontario. There are now hig ]ate )lome, Queen street. The remains 
80 known cases in the province and quite were interred at Smith’s Cove, the ser 
a number of suspected cases are lieing vi(,eH being conducted by Rev. F. H. Beals, 
watched. pastor of the Digby Baptist chufcb.

Toronto, March 3-(Special)—W. J. M. Charlottetown, March 3—(Special)—Rob- 
Taylor, acting manager of the Provincial ert p Whiston has resigned the pastorate 
Trusta Company, was arrested today o£ (he Central Christian church here., He 
charged with stealing $220, the money of came here from the United States as an 
a client of -the .company, he having failed evangelist and received a call and built 
to account for the proceeds of the sale a beautiful church, now nearly paid for. 
assets of the client of the company. He The western section of the railway lias 
was admitted to bail. * been blocked for two days. A train left

Toronto, March 3-(Special)-The prem- the city early Friday moming and did not 
isee of the Central Press Agency, in the '‘“h Tignish till Saturday mght. Trains 
upper Story of the World building, were were running Sunday to convey mails -nd 
Arched early this morning, live loss in Passengers Trams are nmnmg on Me 

: ' , , . eastern section as m summer.machinery aid stock is estimated at $10,- „ . ,, _______
000, fully covered by insurance. The Ottawa, March 3— (ftpetaal)—Georg
W^rid office is damaged by water to the Mereer ^on, director ot the geolcg.eal 

, , nnn. 4™^ survey, died here last evening, after 48extent $5, , * houire illness -with br on chutas. He w&s tlhe
Montreal March 1 (Speototi) -Lr9* eldest suiviving son exf Sir J. W. Dawson 

George Maynasxi, wilfe of a news agent ot an<j was ]3<)m ^ pictou, N. S., August 1, 
vthe .G.. P. R«, was found dead in bed at jg4g in 1873 he was appointed botaniist 
her" home *oday, with knife wounds in her ailjC| XI. with American boundary com-
neek. Hi bed. was soaked wjth buood niissionei's, engaged in fixing the boundary 
from the wounds. Her husband, .who is line ivom liie Jjake of the Woods to the 
34 yeara of age, is under arrest pending Roeky xiountaine, and in 1875, was ap- 
the coroner's invest gaition. Mystery en- panted to the staff of the eurvey. He 
▼étapes the tragedy. became assistant director in 1883, and

Vszw»uver, B« C., March 2—A eipecdial director and deputy head in 1895. Ilia 
fix>m Oumberiand, B. C., tlhe scene of the principal work was in British Columbia 
mine disaster two weeks ago, says: Atiter and the territories.
nearly a week,, during which a heavy col- Chatham, N. B., March 1— (Special)— 
unm of water has poured continuously jamC6 xiitcheil, brother of the late Hon. 
into the shaft of No. 2 mdne and No. ^ Peter Miitchell, died this morning at 1rs 
mine, the task of pumping out the water residence, Newcastle, in the 76t'h year uf 
has commenced. There are still 41 bodies age, having been bom at Newxsistle 
in the mine. the nigûit of the great Mirannidhi file, in

Liverpool, Feb. 27—Mr. David Jardine October, 1825. Mr. Mitchell was sheriff 
has been elected chairman of the Cunard of Noithumberland county for over 25 
Steamship Company, in succession to years, succeeding Sheriff Black.
Lord Inverclyde, who died February 12. -wards he was inspector otf lights for New 

[Mr* Jardine is a brother of Mrs. L. Brunswick under the marine department. 
MacLaren, Charlotte street. Prior to Lord The deceased was twice miuried, first 
Inverclyde's death he had for many years to Miss Caldwell, of Prince Edward la- 
occupied the position of chairman of the lamd, afterwards to Miss McCurdy who, 
finance committee of the Cunard line. with three sons, William C., Clarence and 
' New York, March 1—Dun’s Review to- Charlies, survive him. His funeral will be 

morrow will say of Canadian trade: on Sunday afternoon.
Heavy snow storms have seriously in- Moncton, March 3—(Special)—A fatality 

irrupted in New Brunswick accordmg to occ,,n,(^ ofi the r. c. B. at Memramcook 
despatches from St. John, but payments .
are better than usual, under the circum- Saturday night as the result of boys jump- 
stance». Halifax reports disturbances in ing on and off the trains. A boy named 
iron'and steel circles by rumors that the McICelvie was the victim’. McKelvie, with 
Dominion company has been absorbed by BOmc companjons jumped on Cole’s west 
the Morgan combination. Lumber lines - ,
are active, and the general outlook in tound special. I he trainmen put all off 
Nova Scotia - bright. with the exception of McKelvie, who was

Ottawa, March 3—(Special)—The writ on the front end of the van and was pot 
for an election in East Queens, Prine.< noticed. v
Edward Island, has been issued. Nomin
ations will take place on the 13r!i and 
polling on the 20th. William Morrison, 
of Flat Rush, has beep appointed return
ing officer. MacKinnon will again be the 
Liberal candidate.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 5—'Spec
ial)—MacKinnon has commenced his < am 
paign, holding daily meetings though' vt 
the district. Martin will be the opposi
tion candidate

Halifax, Mar* 1—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the city council tonight tlhe recom
mendation of the joint committee of the 
city council and board of trade re the 
subsidy for the establishment of the steel 
shipbuilding industry, was adapted as a 
whole, The recommendation was that the 
city coiuuail he given authority to pay 
$100,000 to encourage the establishment 
within the city limit, of a first-claas and 
complete plant for the building of iron 
and steel ships, and am additional sum of 
$100,000 .for the establishment of a plant 
for equipping with machinery and boters 
at least 20,000 tone of steam (hipping an
nually.

The customs receipts at Halifax for the 
month of February were $122,568, a de
crease of $5,463-

Chatham, Feb. 28—The Ladies’ Aid So
ciety of St. Andrew’s church entertained 
the congregation last night at an at- 
home, held in the Masonic hall, which
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II 11*L ■He was badly hurt internally, some of 

his ribs bring crushed in. The unfortun
ate man's chances for recovery are very 
slight. Leblanc’s, companion escaped un
hurt by catching hold of the brake .beam. MlFJ
Lumbermen Cannot Get Horses 

Out of Woods.
A medicine that is talked about—that is frequently 

i 5 the theme of general conversation—is a medicine that 
That is why it is talked about. Commonplacecures.

medicines are not discussed ; it is merit that compels
Bangor, Me., Mardi 2—Seldom have 

conditions In the woods arid lumber

been mucin worse than they are today 
The snow is five feet deep and it is prac
tically ircpotisiible for- hanses to move 
through it. In many camps the provis-oms 
have run thonfc and it is WiLtlh the greatest 
difficulty that food for the men is to be 
obtained.
horses has become exhausted, it is prac
tically impoîisiibîe to isecure moue outs and 
grain and there is gi'oait danger tlhat many 
horses wild have to :be shot to pre^rent 
their starving to death. At one camp, 20 
miles north of Seboomok it is reported 
that tiie horses have had nothing but 
spruce boughs to eat for three daijis past

“Candiltioiid north of here,” said,1 a pro
minent 'lumber man, who naived from up 
river Saturday, “are in mdinÿ pPaces ex
tremely serious. The woods are (filled with 
enow td the depth of five feet oa* mdre, 
and so soft lias it been made by tiie 
action of it he su n and the recer.lt tha w, 
that it is impoosiib'e for Jioi'ses to walk an 
it. Wûithin a dicunt time many operators 
have been- obliged to #iboq> haniing from 
tiieir yards to tii-e landings, and now in
stead of worrying about their Hog®, they 
are wondering if they will be able to get 
their horses out of 'tlhe woods ailive.

“Of course, in many locailiities .this dif
ficulty ils not to be met with and things 
are progressing in the nsiuall manner. Un
less something happens during the next 
few days, however, iilb is likely that nu
merous operators will 'be obliged to slhoot 
thoiir an.imaJls to prevent hheir death from 
staivation.”

attention.
No other medicine in the world has been so much 

much talked about as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Neigh
bors discuss it at their friendly gatherings. The person 
who has been benefitted by the use of this medicine 
recommends it to ailing friends.

You may not have thought of it before, but, if you 
wiH recall the fact now, you have doubtless heard “ Pink 
Pills” talked about on scores of occasions—and always 
in terms of the warmest praise.
Williams’ Pink Pills cure.

There is not a nook or corner in the whole civilized 
world where some sufferer has not been benefitted by 
the use of this medicine. There is scarcely a place of 

35 importance where Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have not 
3 effected remarkable cures. When doctors have said 

“we Can do no more;” frequently after the best hospi- 
3 tal treatment has failed, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
3 restored sufferers to healthy, happy activity.

if
Where the fodder for tlhe

This is because Dr.

Ills majesty made an . eloquent little 
speech and the colonel made a neat, 
modest and soldierly reply, which, by the 
way, all our Canadian officers seem to 
have the knack of doing to perfection, to 
judge from what I have heard on the part 
of the. late visitors and the present ones.

Before this, I should have told you he 
had introduced to him by Col. Steele, 
each officer in turn, shaking hands car 
thanking him for hie welcome sendees to 
sovereign . and empire- - - 

Three grand' -Canadian cheers followed 
that must have been heard -in Piccadilly 
and Pall Mall, and the gallant Strath
conas marched briskly off the ground tb 
a lively marching air by the famous band 
of the Coldstream Guards.

It must indeed be gratifying to Cana
dians that the first public function of 
the new reign as well as. the last one in 
that of the dear' old Queen, was to do 
honor to the brave soldier’s of Canada.

The day is a never to-be-forgotten one 
to those Canadians residing in Lite capital 
of the empire, who were the invited 
guests of King Edward VII on this proud 
occasion.

I
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PUT DAUGHTER IN PRISON.
After-

Stern Parent Has Conviction Against 
Pretty Daughter Who Stole from Him

Woodbury, N- J., March 2.—Stein and 
immovable sat Evan Stever in the county 
court to-day wfiiiile his pretty and ac
complished daughter stood trial for rob
bing her father of $425.

Mr. Stever, who is a well 1-to-do citi
zen of Westville, ihad lavished money, on 
Lidee, 'his favorite child, and when he 
was robbed some time ago of a purse 
containing $425 he could not believe that 
his daughter had appropriated the money. 
Evidence which could not be disputed 
was finally brought out, however, and 
then the kind and inkhiigent father grew 
stern and uncompromising and permitted 
the arrest.

Mias b lever was arraigned to-day before 
Judge J est op, and, with tears streaming 
down her cheeks, pleaded guilty to - the 
chazge. When asked whether she had 
anything to say, she looked at the judge 
and said, tremblingly :

“I am sorry for my act, end if given 
an opportunity, will repay my lather 
every dollar.”

Mr. Stever sat with bowed head, hardly 
moving, as Judge Jessup sentenced the 
young woman to one year in the state 
prison at hard labor and until ' the costs 
are paid.

Mss Stever stated to the officer who 
had her in charge that size had made an 
attempt to poison herself, but had failed. 
She was removed to the jail, while her 
f allier left the court room, apparently ten 
years older than when the entered iit.

READ THE PROOF.
3* Mr Tohn McDonald, a well known merchant at Cape North, N.S., was for many years a sufferer from 

tmhhle which eventually resulted in paralysis. Mr. McDonald’s story » given as follows m ills ownBiases,si;:
îL.t s ocialists but when I returned home I was. actually worse than when I entered the hospital. This 
strong V discouraged me, and 1 gave up all hope of ever getting better. I continued to grow wo,Xe until 
a out the first of January, 1896, when 1 had become so bail that I could not stand alone, as my legs were 
like sticks under me. My only means of locomotion was crutches, and my legs dragged affer me like useless 

of timber I could not raise them one inch from the floor. About the first of the following April, 
Rev Mr McLeod strongly urged me to try Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. I had tried so many things without 
benefit that I did not think the pills could help me. but nevertheless I needed to give them a trial After 

six |i0\“s I could sec that there was a slight improvement, and I continued using the pills until I had 
Lien thirty "boxes ami by that time new life and vigor had returned to my legs, and I have since been able 
tômteir' to my business behind the counter without die aid of crutches or even a stick. Under God’s bless- 
ine Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have restored me to a new measure of. health and energy I never expected to

3®Mv ^no-ndon'has ^caused a great wonderment in this section, and as a result I have sold many gross of 
Dr" Williams* Pink Pills in my store, and many of those who have bought them from me tell me they have 
cured them of their troubles.”
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-5While the train was in motion McKel
vie jumped off and struck a snowbank, 
rebounding on the track under a car. The 
boy’s both legs were cut off and he lived 
only a few hours. McKelvie was about 
nine years of age. llis father was killed 
on the railway about six years ago.

Dorchester, Maircui 2—j&pecind)—John 
Teed, a wed-known. contractor, deed at 
•hais home here this morning of pneu
monia. He had been ill for some time 
past. Mr. Teed was in his 72nd year. He 
was son oi Mariner and Mrs. deed, nee 
fckddai, of Westmorland Point, where de
ceased. wuls 'born. Wdien quite young Mr. 
deed married Miss Boomer, of Sack voile, 
who survives ham. He was father oi seven 
children, live oi 'wUiom aie l.vmg—Arthur, 
Engitich Ohurdh ciergjTiian, Sou-uhazrupuon, 
>i. B.; Maumr G., btunister; J. Ezancs, 
physician; Mrs. McGrath, of DorclieA,ec, 
and Bedloid B., boaTiater, of (Sackvaille.

Deceased was very successful in fins 
fbusincud os ountraebor. He bn.it several 
of the finest buildings in the province, 
among others the Owen Art GaLery ot 
Mt. Allison ins tii tutu one. He was a mem
ber of the Engiisili Cliurcali and took con- 
6i derable interest in church a flans. .Mr. 
deed was we.ü liked and his death causes 
sincere regret to those who knew him.

Dorchester, N. B., March 4—(Special)— 
d'lie funca-al of the late John deed took 
place from his residence at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon. The funeral was under the aus
pices of Sussex Lodge, No. 84, of the 
Masonic Society, of which deceased was a 
member. The funeral procession was 
large. The sendee, conducted by Itev. J. 
Roy Campbell, B. D-, assisted by Rev. C- 
Wiggins, of Sack ville, was held in Trinity 
church. The remains were interred in 
Dorchester cemetery.

Tlie funeaal of the late Mrs. Edward 
Chandler,, who died in d'oi-onto on Friday, 
took place to^ay on anrivaL of tlie Mari
time express. Service was held in Trinity 
church, dlie romains were interred in 
the family lot, Dorchester cemetery.

5 E3LA GRIPPE PREVENTED AND CURED 
QUICKLY.

La Grippe is a germ disease. Catarrh ozone 
kills tlhe germs. You cannot get Grippe if 
you breathe Cpitarrihozone. If you have it, it 
Will lessen its intensity and cut short the at
tack. C^tarrhozone is ias absolute a specific 
for La Grippe as it is a specific for Broa- 
içhitis, Catarrh and Asthma. Druggists every
where sell it, two sizes, 25c. and $1.00, or by 
mail poet paid cn receipt oi price. N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 
Conn.

-f
But remember you must get the genuine, with tlie full name “ Dr. Williams’ 

3® Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper around every box. If in doubt, send 
3sî direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont., and the pills will be 
^5 mailed, post paid, at 50 cents a box or six

OS*
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He—So you think you coulJ learn to love 

She—Yes, but I’m very forgetful.—Smart
•me?

Set.

COLOMBIAN RtVOLUTION.
f, JUST AS GOOD!

Perhaps! Don’t you run the risk, though, but 
always buy the well-tested and sure-pop 
corn cure—Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac
tor. Sure, safe and painless. Putnam's 
removes corns painlessly in twenty-four 
hours. If your druggist does not sell It, 
send 25 cents to N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont, and they will send it to you post 
paid to any address in Canada or U. S.

STATEMENT BY MORGAN. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box. __________ ____

Notrox—“I never met a more courteous 
man than Starveling.” , , „„

Ootrox—“Vest; that’s a privilege he has 
that I haven’t. Every time I venture to 
be courteous it costs me money. n 1 
apolis Press.

County Court.
Rebel Chances Are Improving—Business at 

a Standstill. In the county court Saturday Thomas 
Wilson, an Englishman, pleaded guilty to 
robbing one Goldsworthy. On the strength 
of representations Judge Forbes let Wil
son off, with the understanding that he 
would be sentenced if found in the city 
after 48 hours.

New York, Mardi 2—A circular address
ed by J. P. Morgan & Co. to the stock 
holders of the Federal Company, National 

, Steel Company, National Tube Company, 
American Steel and Wire Company, Am
erican Tin Plate Company, American 
Steel Hoop Company, and American 
Sheet Steel Company, which, together 
with the Carnegie Company are to be 
merged into the United States Steel Cor
poration, was issued today. It recites the 
previously known terms of exchange of 
securities of the constituent companies 
and is supplemented by an address of the 
boards of directors of the various 
panics urging acceptance of- tlie terms 
offered on the score of decreased 
and larger net earnings without advances 
in prices of the net product.

J. P. Morgan & Co. announce that they 
reerivbd no compensation whatever £of 
their services. in. perfecting, {he deal 

i tW

Kingston, Ja., March 2—Further reports 
concerning the revolution in Colombia re
ceived here by the steamer Louisiana, 
from Colon, are to the effect that • rebel 
activity throughout the country and es
pecially around Colon, is increasing. An 
engagement occurred at Ciepata (Maria 
La Baja?) near Colon, last week, when 
the attacking rebels fought jiersistcntly, 
but were ultimately driven off with heavy 
losses by the government forces, who were 
numerically superior and who also lost 
heavily.

Stagnation of business has resulted and 
the rate of exchange is nearly 1200. The 
government is hampered on all sides and 
the rebel chances of success are increas-

: . j

Palette—What is your opinion about the 
stage? Is it as impure and degenerative as 
ybu have always thought?

Scriblet—Good heavens! no. I have just 
had a play.acc-pted —Harper’s Bazar.

was prettily decorated for the occasion. 
All present voted the evening a decided 
success. "The following is the programme: 
Gramaphone selections, Mr. N. Edgar; 
piano duet, Misses Edgar and Fallen; solo, 
Mr. Gibbs; reading, Master W. L. Salter; 
piano solo, Miss Maggie Robinson; duet, 
Messrs. Clarke and Burr; instrumental 
music,Mr, Ft *C. Johnson; solo, Mr. Clark; 
quartette, Mis., Cameron, Miss Loggie, 
Messrs. Edgar, and Clarkp; violin solo, 
Mr. Herbert ' McDonald, accompaniment, 

. Miss Bertie McDonald-,'solo, Mrs. Cam- 
eron; solo, Mr. N. Edgar; gramaphone 
selections. J . ■ < {<

Frances Higgins was found guilty or 
stealing from the residence of Dr. James 
A. McIntyre and was sentenced to the 
common jail for a year.

Hon. H- A. McKeown represented the 
The court adjourned until this

The D. & L. Emulsion of Ood laver Od 
will build vou up, will make you fat and 
healthy. Especially beneficial to those who 
are “all run down.” Manufactured by the 
Davda & Lawa*ence Oo., Ltd.

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism.
are equally influenced by foe almost magi
cal pain-subduing power of Nervlliae—equal 
in medicinal value to five times the quan
tity of any other Rheumatic remedy. Peue- ,
trates at once through the tissues, reaches France vi the first country to deal with 
the source of the disease and drives it out. the single tax question in Parliament. They 
Nervilinc is undoubtedly the king of müû, have a proposal before the Senate to charge 
1er it Is nneqàatied: by afly rerapdy/ Vi 'am u^pual license fee to ,bachelors and 
woMjî, ŸouiT money baik'it you do, >8plustcrs for the privilege of remaining
it so. Druggists sell' it. •1 ^ ‘single.
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crown.
mommg, when Merritt Lord's case will be 
taken up.

coin- Hadn't Sampled It.
expenses

She—“Don’t you think I have a good 
month?" ; '• '■ fv ' :. 1':-v. «•')(“•

H»—“It lories all tight. “—Mardi Smart-
Set. •••> -•- f< aV»

1 as v i.**>»toc£- v.i :t "-tst"-

in^. ‘

hem approved the scheme of 
big naval d.ock at Port Royal.
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\Balsam«lâWker’s Tolu - of - Wild - Cherry
The Surest Cough and Cold Cure. Price 25 and 50 Cents Per Bottle.

All DRUGGISTS SELL IT. - - ____________ BE SURt Al
I have usedH. A McKeown, M.P.P, says: I have Thomas McAvity says:

It is Hawker s Tolu in my family for over o years ana
it an excellent remedy for coughs and colds.

Geo Phillips, I.C.R. ticket agent, says :
completely cured of influenza cold by used Hawker’s Tolu for the last 8 years.

the best cough cure.
I was 
Hawker’s Tolu.

Cures 
Weak Sen 

Free

SHIP NEWS. SALVATION BABY.New York, Feb 28—Old, echrs Florida, for 
Colon ; Avalon, Howard, for St John.

Femainddma, Fla, Feb 28—Cld, echrs Syan- 
era, Vernier, lor Port «Spain; Lewanlka, 
Williams, for San Fernando.

Key West, Feb 27—«Sld, schr B R Wood- 
side, McLean, for Peneacda.

Carraibeile, Flo., March 1—Ard, schr Arthur 
M Glbsorn, Mil-berry, from Santiago.

Portland, March 2—Ard, Btimrs Assyrian, 
from Glasgow; Briitanmic, from Louisburg,
C B.

Cld—Stm-r Granaria, for Hamburg.
March 3—Ard, efcmr Etolia, from Avon* 

mouth; scihrs Victor and Phoenix, from New 
York for St John, and proceeded.

Vineyard Haven, Ma*», March 2—«Ard and 
bailed, baUquentine Falmouth, from Perth 
Amboy for St John.

And—«Schr Emma D. Bndkott, from St. 
Jotin. for New York.

Salem, Mass, March 2.—Ard, schr Frank 
W, from New York for Sit John.

Mochlas, March 2—Ard, echrs Rebecca W 
Huddel, E Merriam, Rover, Silver Wave, 
Wal-ber Millier, Abbie Ingalls and J B Van- 
dusen, from St John if or New York; Stella 
Maud, from St John for Bridgeport; Otis 
Miller, from St John for Bridgeport 

Boston, March 2—Ard, stmr Symra, from 
Louisburg, OB.

City Island, iMardh 2—Bound south, schr 
Annie Bliss, from St John.

Boothibay, Me, March 3—Ard, schr Kick a, 
coastwise.

6!d—Schns iLena Maud, for Boston; F & E 
Giv-an, for Boston.

Now London, March 3—Ard, schr Hannah
5 Carkton, from New York for Rockland. 

Now -ork, March 3—Ard, barque 6t Paul,
from 'Mamzanilla.

Sid—Barque Edith Sheraton, for Rio Grande 
do Sul.

City Island, 'March 3—Bound south, stmr 
Silvia, from St John's, Nfld, and Halifax ; 
echrs W-ra Marshall, from St John; Nellie 
Eaton, from Calais; Watchman, from Calais.

Boston, March 3.—Ard, Btimrs Louisburg. 
from Louisburg; Alf, from Louisburg, CB; 
Boston and Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, 

Barquentine Falmouth, from Perth Amboy 
for St John, while anchoring, parted port 
chain and lost anchor; afterwards recovered 
anchor.

Sid—Stmr Symra, for Louisburg, CB; tug 
Gypsum King, for Newport News, Va, towing 
barge J B King Co, No 20.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 3—Ard, schrs 
Avalon, from New York for Sti John ; Alaska, 
from St John for orders.

Sid—'Barque Carrie Winslow, from Turks 
Island for 'Boston; schr Emma D Endicotit. 

-Returned—Barquentine Falmouth.
Wind easterly, moderate.
Gloucester, March 4—Ard, schr Carrie Belle, 

from St John for New York and sailed.
Salem, Mass, March 4.—Ard, schrs Alma, 

from St Jcthn for New York; Minquas, from 
Calais for Atlantic City.

Rockland, Me, March 4—Sid, ochr Rosa 
Mueller, from St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven,March 4—In port.lbarquetn 
Falmouth, from Perth Am-boy for St John; 
schrs Avalon, from New York for St John; 
Alaska, from St John for orders.

Booth bay, Me, March 4—Ard, schrs E May- 
field, from St Andrews; Abbie Ingalls, from 
St John; J B Vandusen, from St John ; Frank
6 Ira, Rewa, and Onward, from St John. 

Calais, Me, March 4.—Ard, schr Andrew
Peters from New York and sailed for St 
Stephen, NiB.

Portsmouth, N H, March 4—Ard, schrs 
Sower, from St John; Jordan L Mott, from 
Rockland; A M Marrett, from Rockland; 
Mabel, from Boston for Portland.

(Dutch Island Harbor, RI, March 3—<SJd, 
schr Roger Drury, from iSt John for New 
York.

Boston, -March 4—Ard, barque Strathlsla. 
from Singapore.

Sid—Stmr St Croix, for Portland, Eastpcrt 
and St John.

Portland, March 4.—Ard, stmr Vancouver, 
from Liverpool ; schrs F & E Given, and Lena 
Maud, from St John for Boston.

Bucksport, March, 4—45Id, schr Ernest T 
Lee, for Calais.

Mobile, March 1—Cld, schr Bonlform, 
Clarke, for Cienfuegos, Cuba.

Pascagoula, Miss, March 1—Ard, brigt Iona, 
Barkh0-use, from Jamaica; schr Omega, Le- 
caine, from Cardenas.

JacksonviMe, March 3—Ard, sclir Fred H 
Gibson, Publicover, from Trinidad- 

Delaware Breakwater, March 3—Ard, bqebn 
Eva Lynch, Hatfield, from St Marc for New 
York.

City Island, March 4.—Bound south, schr 
Roger Drury, from St John.

Philadelphia, March 4—Old, stmr Tugela, 
-for St John.

Rockland, Me, -March 4—«Ard, schr Romeo, 
from St. John for New York.

TOR SOUTH AFRICA POLICE, IPORT OF ST. JOHN. . 
Arrived.

Friday, March 1.
Stmr Oruro, 3.216, Buchanan, from Hali

fax, Schofield & Co.
Schr Hunter, 187, Kelson, from New York 

D J Purdy, wire.
Schr St Anthony, 99, Dexter, from New 

York, F Tufts, coal.
Coastwise—Barge No 6, 443, Wairnotik, from 

Parrsbcro; stmr Westport, 48, Powelil, from 
Westport; schrs Harry iMorrls, 98, McLean, 
from Quaco; Caroline, 18, Stuart, from St 
Andrews.

I Coghs,IS ÏHE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
DiarrhoeaNames of Those Who Have Been 

Accepted to Date-Some of 11G ” 
Men in the Number.

ColdsXsthma,’DysenteryPlunged to Death from Fifth 
Story Window,

Bronchitis. 
DR. J. C0LL1S BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDV, 
to denote whichjhe coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo- 
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin- 

his formula has never been

Cholera
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says 
“If I were asked whichInsures Love and a Happy Home For All.

I How any men may quickly cure himself should prefer to
New York, March 2-Ada Belle Smith, L'ter years of suffering from sexual weak- likely to be most generally usetul to tne 

two years old, born into the Salvation | n as, lost vitality, night, losses, varicocele, exclusion of a 1 ot el8> without it and

256-t iïÆXïï „....
death yesterday aftenieon from a window I rtTr,r~M- lwsl recommendation." published, it is evident that any statement
of her home, on the fifth floor! of the flat I ________ — - to the effect that a compound is identica
eA&28S?attk,l.t-J JBWB M. I. COLUS BROWNE'S CH10S0DTNE
longed to the annv for 14 years, is the ÏÏlË&ÎBr Is a liquid medicine which assuages BAIN sons deceive purchasers by false represents,
father of the child." Mr. and Mrs. Smith WÈ, Sf|\ of EVEltY KIND, affords acalm, refreshing
came here from Butlor, l>a„ less than a WBk -îSf sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, andinvig-
month ago, bringing with them three chil- I »ratca tbe nervous system when exhausted,
dren, besides the one killed yesterday.

Little Ada in playing about discoverd 
an open window, and as it afforded such 
a good opportunity to see what was go
ing on in the street she climbed- upon a 
sewing maohinc and reached the sill.

In her eagerness to get a better view 
the little one leaned far out. Her mother, 
engaged in household work, turned around 
just as Ada lost her balance and fell.

Mrs. Smith’s shrieks aroused the house, 
and she and other tenants hastened down 
to the crushed form in the street, five
stories below. The mother became frantic I I,. W. KNAPP, M.D.
when she learned that her child had been address to Dr. L W. Knapp, 1822 Hull 
killed. I Bidg., Detroit, Mich., and he «'ill gladly

Adjutant Smith, who is an insurance I Penq the free receipt with full directions so 
agent, was absent attending to Salvation I that any mon can easily cure himself at 
Army work when the accident occurred, home. This is certainly a most generous 
Two members of the army were station- I offer and the following extracts taken from 
ed at the front door to break the news of I his daily mail show what men think of his 
his loss to him. It was several hours be- generosity, 
fore he arrived, and when he saw them
he instantly divined that something was I mei*lt u the rough test and the benefit h*s been 
wron**. I extraordinary. It has completely braced ire up.

Litûe Ada was born i„ Philadelphia, and
wa« dedicated to God and the salvation I “Dear bir:—Your method worked beautifully.
Army,” and everywhere her psrents went SS'Æ—LS
in the course of theur duties the little J ment is entirely satisfactory.“ 
child accompanied them- I “Dear Sir:—Yours was received and I had notrouble In making use of the revelpt as directed 

and van truthfully sav it is a boon to weak men.
I am greatly improved in ►ize, strength and vigor.

AH eorrcspondenceis strictly confident ial,mail
ed in plain sealed envelope. The receipt is free 
fur tbe asking and he wants every man to have it.

L which single medicine I 
take abroad withA large number of applications for en

listment in the South African constabulary 
have been received, and among the appli-

me, as

v
Saturday, March 2.

Coastwise—Schr Wamitia, 42, Apt, from An
napolis.

cations approved by the recruiting officer, 
Lieut. C. Weldon McLean, are the follow
ing: Sunday, March 3.

Tug Springfoill, with, two barges, from 
Parrsboro.Babbitt, Charles Samuel, Gagetown- 

Brown, Frank C-, 189 Princess street. 
Brownell, Charles L, Fairville.
(.honk, Fred. T., 122 Adelaide street. 
Conway, Marten, Kingston, Kent coun-

Monday, March 4.
Stmr LutsttaJiia, 2,533, Thomas, from Liv

erpool via Halifax, Troop & Son, mails, mdse 
and pass.

Schr Ruth Robinson, 462, Theall, from St 
R C Elkin, tml.

Coastwise—Schrs Westfield, 72, Dalton, from 
Alima; Myra B, 90, Fraser, from Aim 
Evelyn, 76, Tufts, from Quaco; Temperance 
Bell, 76, Tufts, from Qua-co; Alma, 60, Tufts, 
from Quaco; Sam Siick, 90, Ogilvie, from 
ParrBboro; Thelma, 48, Milner, from Anna
polis; barges No 3, 436, McNamara, No 2, 
433, Salter, from iParrsboro; Rex, 87, Sweet, 
from Quaco; «Gertie, 45, Ogilvie, from Parrs
bcro; Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, from Quaco.

Stmr Peter Jalbsen, Bentzen, for Baltimore, 
Wm Thomson) & Co.

ions.
ty. Andrews,Sussex.Chapman, George,

Coates, E. V-, Plumwescep, Kings 
county.

Day, Chester B., Westfield, Kings coun-
LVà«,'8iïfsrWWÎ
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to sav it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
Ml

a;
I

ty. \\Le Gallois, James, Dalhousie.
Globe, Alexander, Carleton.
Hayden, Arthur, M. R. & A.’s employ- 
King, Ijesiie J., Harcourt, Kent county. 
King, Fred- A., 65 Britain street. 
LeBlanc, Arthur T., Edmunston.
Lyon, Dawson, Fairville.
McDonald, Roy, Petitcodiac.
Patton, Thoe. Lansdowne, Sussex. 
Ryan, J. T., Rothesay.
Robinson, George Spence, M. R- & A. s 

employ,
Robbins, David, Middleton, Westmor

land county.
Ross; John J., Sussex.
Robertson, Fred. G-, Bathurst.
Sterling, Arthur, 78 Brussels street. 
Smith, Arthur E., Saekville.
Schofield, Beverly A., Fairville. 
Shoddick, Alfred, Richibucto.
Welch, Francis E., Olassville.
Worden, John W., Bays water.
Withers, Louis C, 34 Paddock street. 
Ayles, C. W-, 30 Brooke street.
Belyea, Horatio, 190 Main street. 
Balkhford, Ralph N., Upper Dorchester. 
Corr, John, 121 Brussels street.
Curran, Harry B., Bathurst- 
Carney, John J., 188 Paradise Row. 
Coleman, Frank, Elgin, Albert county, 
Creighton, Crandall M., Sussex. 
Embleton, Eldon H., Woodstock.
Grey, H. W., Woodstock-
Hughes, ---- , 190 Union street.
Hallet, G- Adrian, Grand Falls.
Hickey, James, Woodstock.
Howell, Charles, Fairville.
Lea, Roy Cleveland, Amherst.
Lawson, F. W- 
Monahan, D., 141 Marsh Road.
McDermid, -----, 185 Carmarthen street.
McCordeck, Wm., 408 Main street.
Nice, John, King street, west. ! 
Nicoleon, Chas. Tupper, Amherst. 
Robinson, George Spence, M- R. & A.’s 

employ.
, Sisk, Edward, Pockshaw, Gloucester 
county.

Teller, James, 21 Rebecca street- 
Ward, Bertram Melvin, city.
Walter, G Leslie, 237 Main street. 
Wright, Ludlow William, 51 Guilford 

street.
Welch, F. E., Glass ville, Kings county. 
Wilson, James, Union hotel, city. 
Hamm, Frank, 131 Main street.
In addition to these there are a large 

number in Carle ton, Victoria, Kings, 
Westmorland and Northumberland coun
ties to whom notice has been sent by 
Lieut. Col. MeT-ean, calling on them to 
present themselves for further examina
tion on March 8 or 9 at the drill shed 
here, to undergo a further medical ex
amination and a bo he tested in shooting 
and horsemanship.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—The 
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d. ,

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

l

<5 1894.

Cleared.
Schr Avis, Atkinson, for Bridgeport, A 

Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Caroline, Stuart, for 9t 

Andrews; Harry Morris, McLean, for Qua-co ; 
Ray G, Wagsfcaff, for Parrsboro; M J Soley, 
Wasaon, for Parraboro.

Schr Wm Jones, McLean, for City Island 
f o, Chas Miller.

Schr Wm L Elkins, Dukeshlre, for City 
Island X o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Ooast-wise—Schrs Temperance Bell, Tufts, 
for Quaco; Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco; tug 
Springbill, Chambers, for Pamsboro; Nellie I 
White, See-ley, for Quaco; I N Parker, Lip- 
sett, from Boston for Annapolis.

Sailed.
Stmr Lake Ontario, for Liverpool.
Stmr Manchester City, Forrest, for Man- 

oherter via Halifax.
Stmr Oruro, fer Bermuda via Halifax.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural-J. 1. DAYENPORCST' :gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.• c.

$2.00 FOR $1.00.
!

Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman !

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Halifax, March 1—Ard, sdhr Pinto, from 
Bank Quero, for Gloucester, (with loss of 
rudder.)

Sid—«Stmrs Buenos Ay pea®, for Philadel
phia; Biiardene, for Birkenhead via Louis
burg; schr Howard, for Boston.

Old—Stmr Orinoco, for Bermuda, Windward 
Islands and -Demerara.

Halifax, Maaxlh 3—Ard, stmr Manchester 
City, from St John.

Halifax, March 2—Ard, etmrs Lake On
tario, from St John and sailed for Liver- 
pool ; schr Senator Salisbury, from Black Riv
er, Nfld, for Gloucester, Mass, for abetter, 
and cleared; March 3, etmrs Lusitania, from 
Liverpool and sailed for St John; Halifax, 
from Boston,

Halifax, Mardh 4—Ard, stmr Glencoe, from 
St John,s, Nfld.

Sid—Stmrs Manchester City, for Manches
ter; Pro Paitria, for St Pierre, Miq; Harlamr, 
for Channel, Nfld.

HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Published 

MONTHLY in New York City.
is filled each month from cover to cover with delighful 
reading matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm- 

are all original and by the most popular

THE LATE DR. DAWSON.

The GentlewomanProfessional, Business and Scientific Men 
Pay Their Last Tribute. NOTICE. ing serial and short stories, sketches and poems 

APPLICATION will be made to Legislature anthers.
at its next session for the passing of an act Tbe following are some of the noted contributors to
to incorporate a company by the name of W-e Gentlewoman •

oral of the late Dr. G- M. Dawson took I the COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, for ... „ n., ToI,„ Wammaker Mme Lillian '

$5 “u“ fSSjS SSSsSHSSft?S jNut‘iÆé,r.ènl^
fcemoon, and was very largely attended by lngs thereon,with power to lease, mortgage or Hall Caine, Mrs. Mabel Bust, Prof Landon Carter Gray, Gen. B. b. Tracy, Mrs.. W. 1 
professional, business and scientific men, I ee-ll the same, and with such other powers umedley, Mr. Chester A. Lord,Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
McGill University being particularly well | as may be incident thereto. Sarah Grand, Hon. Chauncy M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokalame,

St. John, N. 13., Jan. 14th, 1901. Kx-Queen of Hawaii.

Montreal, March 4—(Special)—The fun-

)

represented. A short service was con
ducted by Rev. F. M. Dewey, pastor of 
St. Anley street Presbyterian church. The 
chief mourners were Mr. W. Bell Dawson

HOME WORK. rA ^ Cooking, Home Dressmaking, Fashions Fancy
OpCCla.1 L/Cpdl Work, Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Art, are
conducted by authorities in their respective lines, are full cf interest to the entire family 

special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

Any person wishing to work whole or 
and Dr. Rankine Dawson, brothers; 1 roi. I gpaxg time can earn good wages. We furnish 
B. J. Harrington, brother-in-law, and oth- I Knitting Machines on several plans and sup
er near relatives. I ply our workers with yarn free, expressage

paid, to be knitted into socks, etc., and re
turned to us for pay.
For further particulars address; Yorkshire 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Canada.

BRITISH PORTS.
Swansea, Fob 28—Sid, atimr Hiso, for Hali

fax.
Glasgow, Feb 28—Sid, stmr Norwegian, 

for Portland.
Liverpool, Feb 2&-Sld, stmr Siltcian, for 

Portland.
Belfast, March 1—Ard, stmr Bengone Head, 

from St John.
Kimato, March 1—Passed, etmr Manchester 

Trader, from ©t John and Halifax for Mam-
dbGTaEgow, March l-Ard, stmr Amarynthia, 
from St John.

Belfast, «March 1—Sid, stmr Teelm .Head, 
for St John.

Grimraby, Miaroh 1—Ard, ship Centurian, 
from Portland, O.

Port Spain, Jan 16—Ard, brigt W E Stowe, 
Mattson, from Lunenburg, and sailed 24th for 
Turks Island ; echr Spri-ngiwood, Williams, 
from Locke port, ard sailed 26 th for St Thom
as; 23rd, schr 'Ethel, Porter, from Tusket 
Wedge. ■

In port Jan 30, echr Fred H Gibson, Pub- 
Ikover, for Jacksonville.

Liverpool, March 2—Ard, stmrs Degama, 
from St John and Halifax; ’Manchester 
Trader, from St John and Halifax.

Ardrossan, March 2—Sid, Stmr TeeWn Hoad, 
for St John.

Queenstown, March 3.—Ard, stmr Warsau, 
from Liverpool via this pert for Halifax and 
St John, returning.

Hon«g Kong, Jan 17—Sid, barque iR Morrow, 
Douglass, for Now York.

Demerara, Feb 11—Ard, brigt Leo, Hebb, 
from Lunenburg.

Sid, Jan 20—Schr Trader, Ryan, for Turks 
Island; Feb 4, Priscilla, Diggdon, for CartU- 
ftgen-a.

Cape Town, March 4—Sid, ship Howard D 
Troop, Corning, for New York.

Kinsale, March 4.—Passed, stmr Tunisian, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

Manchester, March 3-Ard, stmr Manches
ter Trailer, from St Johaa and Halifax.

Shields, March 3—Sid, stmr Cumuria, for 
Portland.

(Lizard, March 3—Passed, stmr Devona.from 
Portland for London.

Liverpool, March 4.—«Returned, stmr Was- 
saiu, hence for Halifax and St. John via 
Queenstown.

4Distance no hindrance. EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, ) $ 1.00.

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never before.wae 
so much offered for so small a sum.

Address all orders to ___ —

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO

Shipping Notes.

Steamer Manchester City sailed Saturday 
■night for Manchester via Halifax.

ALL f OR
Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 

Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 
made by the

JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 
48-58, Smythe street,

St. John, N. B.

Brigantine Curlew, 307 tons register, built 
at Gardiner's Creek in 1881, and owned by 
S. Schofield <6 «Co., has been sold on the other 
side «to Norwegians.

•*Schr G. H. Perry, Capt. iRotaiqson, St. John 
for City Island for orders, has put into 
Beaver Harbor with her headgear carried 
away and bowsprit split.

Thomaston, Me., March 1—Extreme
anxiety is felt here for the schooner Robt..
Graham Dun, long overdue for this port, I VA LUBA LE FARM OF THE LATE 
with a cargo of hard pine from Darien, I M. O’MAHONEY FOR SALE—Farm of 
Ga. Since the vessel sailed from Darien I about one hundred acres, portion in good 
January 31st nothing has been heard ot I cultivation and th* rest well wooded and 
her. She was commanded by Captain I watered, with comfortable house and barns 
Kelley. I and orchard for sale on favorable terms.

! Place is beautifully situated, about miles 
The ifotilowting charters have been reported: 1 from I. C. K. station, St. John, on the Ken- 

Ship Harvest Quern, Cardiff to Cape Town, I nebeccasis, at end of Study Point Road, and 
coal, 20s.; schr Thistle, Edge-water to St. I js suitable for a milk farm and summer rsai- 
Jobn, coal, $1.25; barque Albertina, 655 tous, I ,lcucc. Cuts fabout twenty tons of hay at 
south sido of Cuba to New York, cedar I present. Large portion of purchase money 
etc., $8.50; brig Boston Marine, 172 tons, I could remain on mortgage. For terms, etc., 
Porto Rico to «the provinces, molaosee, $2.50; . to MrS- O'Mahoney, 45 Douglas av-
schr Bravo, 147 tors, same; schr Minto, 113 I P pllfi4fiP «udirPor l^OPrincetons, same; schr Charlevoix, 427 terns, St or C. C. Coster, solicuor, 1-Uinncc
Croix to -New York, sugar. 16c. I William street. u

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Tel. 968.

Agents WantedFOR SALE.
• i

to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness 
from disease, for THE FONTH1LL NURSERIES.

BADEN-P0WELL
CONSTABULARY,

SPOKEN.
Barque F B Lovitit, Sanders, from New 

York «for Buenos Ayres, Feb. 12, lut «17 N, 
Ion 25 W.Nearly One Hundred Men Enlisted at 

Toronto Yesterday, We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay weekly; 
all supplies free.

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 
in great demuii. Write at once for terms.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Glen Head, tat Belfast, Feb 23.
Ken-tigiern, at Manchester, Fob 20.
Tanagra, from Newcastle-on-Tyne, Feb. 16. 
Tugela. ait Philadelphia, Feb 23.
Lake Obamplain, at Liverpool, Feb. 21. 
Alaska, from 'Shields, Fob 15.
Evangel line, from London, Feb. 22. 
Dummore Head, from Dublin, Feb 20. 
Con-cordia, from Glasgow, Feb 23.
Warsau, at Queenstown, March 3.
Teelin Head, from Ardrossun, March 2. 
Amarynthia, at Glasgow, March L 

Ship®.
Euphemia, at Pensacola, Jan 2.

Barques.
Nonden, from Malaga, Feb. 5.
Virginia, at Brunswick, Feb 17.
Falmouth, from Now York, Feb 28.

Toronto, March 4—(Special)—Enliifting 
tirtden-Powell’s South African con- 
ilary began here today. There were 

. 300 applications. Only 120 men will 
accepted from this district. The day’s 

work resulted in the acceptance of 72 men 
and the rejection of five. Half of those 
who applied were members of the militia 
and had already seen service in South 

frica. A large number succeeded in 
passing the medical examination, but have 
vet to pass in riding, firing and horseman
ship tests. Unsuccessful candidates will 
have an opportunity of enlisting in the 
third provisional battalion! at Halifax.

. ■■■■ ■- » .......-

FOR SALE—Elias Banner's Fine Busi
ness Property at Mechanics' Settlement, 
Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Pcnob- 
squis Station, consisting of a roomy store 

dad, January 15 for New York, put in I with back warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
here today in distress. I and granary. Also fine dwelling, thoroughly

The British brig Venturer, of Liver-1 finished throughout and heated by furnace, 
pool N. fc>., Captain Fernandez, arrived Attached to house are three acroe of land 
here today in need of repairs. The vessel I ««»er good cultivation, and set (rat with a 
is 89 days out from Kio Grande .Do Sul, 
hound to New York.

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.Bermuda, March 1—The barque Sayre, 
of St. John, N." B.. Captain Coggs.vell, 
which sailed from Von of Spain, Trim-

Notice.EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Notice Is hereby given, that application 
will be made to the parliament of Canada 
at its next session, by the Harbor, Bridge A 
Railway Company of Saint John, fot an act 
to declare the said company a body corpor
ate and with power to erect a railway and 
general traffic bridge across the harbor of 
Saint John connecting the northern end of the 
City of Saint John with the western end, 
with the necesary aonroaches thereto for 
railway, street railway, tramway, carriage, 
foot and passenger traffic purposes, and with 
power to charge toll for the passage of care, 
vehicles and pedestrians, all surfa toll to be 
made subject to the approval of the gover
nor general in council, and witib power to 
make connections with other lines of

flvc-year-old orchard of winter fruit-bearing 
trees in bearing. This is a desireble proper
ty and a good business stand as there is no 
other store within 10 miles and if. is located 
near the large lumber operations of Point 
Wolf and Pollet River where there is a good 
demand for oats and produce generally. Tel
ephone in the store. Apply to Elias H armer, 
Norton, N. B.

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAlViES 
tPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England, 
BREAKFAST SUPPER

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS. FOREIGN PORTS.
Ship Islarnd, Feb 26-uCld, barque Avoca, 

Dernier, for .Liverpool.
Perth Amboy, NJ, Feb. 27-nArd, schr Abbie 

& Eva Hooper, Barms, from New York.
Portland, March 1—Ard, schrs Sower, from 

St John for New York ; Alma, from St John 
for New York.

Hyamniis, Maes, (March 1-Ard, schr Alaska, 
from St John fer New York.

Dutch Island Harbor, March 1—Ard, schr 
Roger Drury, from St John for City Island.

Boothbay, Me, March 1—And, schr Lena 
Maud, from St John; F & K Qivan, from 
Moaictcm.

«Salem, Maes, March 1—Ard, sdhr Victor, 
from New York (font St John.

City Island, March 1—Bound south, schr 
G niqua land, from Port Greville, NS.

Vineyard Haven, March. 1—And, barque 
Carrie Winslow, of Portland, Montgomery, 
from Turks Lsaind for Boston.

Sid—«Schr Clifford I White.
Passed—Stimr Vizanda, from Boston for 

Philadelphia.
Schr Wm. J. Leland, from Pascagoula for 

Boston, previously reported aeliore near 
L’Hommediieu Shoal and subsequently float
ed, ,l3 .now anchored at Ncibsky.

Boston, March 1—Ard, stmrs Virginian, 
from London ; St Croix, from &t John via 
Eaetport and Portland.

Sid—©tmrs Devonian, for Liverpool ; Bos
ton and Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth ; echr 
Annie R Lewis, from Weymouth for Port
land.

, Bremer haven, March 2—Ard, stmr Platea. 
’ Purdy, from Savannah via Norfolk.

Huelva, March 3—Sid, stmr Pydno, Cross- 
ley, for New York.

BIRTHS. Digby, March 2.—Tbo wrecked tern schoon
er Joseph Hay is still on the rocks, at 
Gulliver's Cove. Tug Flushing is at the 
scene of the disaster, but has been, so far, 
unable to float her.

Captain Wyman, cf Barton, has taken com
mand of the schooner Jcsie, which is now 
loading lumber at Weymouth for the West 
Indies.

Mr. II. J. Crowe, «of Bridgetown, has sold 
his tug iM'aboe K., which has boon towing 
on the Annapolis River, to John Millard, oi 
Liverpool, N. S.

Four Men Killed and One Badly Injured, BROWN—On February 17th, to the wife cf 
Yorick Brown, of Cumberland Bay, a son.

Inoa Station, Ont., March 4—(Special) 
—Leslie and Lot McBride, aged 20 and 14 
respectively, sons of Alex. McBride, of 
riouthwold, north of this town, were 
struck and killed outright by the Michi
gan Central exi.re-x, while attempting to 

the track aliead of her last night. 
'The unfortunate young men w'ere thrown 
about 90 feet.

Stratford, Ont-, March 4—(Special)—A 
hand car, on which were three Grand 
’Trunk section men, William Wil-on, fore
man; Samuel Outhbertson, and another 
young man, was run down near Listowel 
during a blinding snow storm by an engine 
and snow plough. M'deon and Outhbertson 

instantly killed and the third 
badly injured.

FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, IS H. P., 
second hand, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 3 15 II. P. 
Stationariee, 1 9 H. P. Steel Roller (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 la. by 5 It., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tone capacity, second 
hand. We carry in stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., ere. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Works, 4S-58 Smytiie St., St. John, 

'N. B, Telephone 968.

DEATHS.

SHELDRIC—At Kingston, Kings Co., on 
the 19th nit., Ezra Sh-eldrick, in the 93rd 
year of his age.

RODGERS—Suddenly, at Worcester, Mass., 
March 2nd, of ibemmorhage cf the brain, 
Mr. John C. Rodgers, formerly of St. John, 
aigod 39 years.

MATTHEWS—On March 3rd, after a Ling
ering illness, Bertha Matthews, in the 14th 
year cf 'her age.

HUTCHINS—At Cumberland Bay, on Feb
ruary 21st, John 'Huteb,iras, in the 71st year 
of his age, leaving a wife and six children 
to imourn tibcir loss of a fond husband and 
loving father.

CHASE—Hartley Russell Chase, son of 
George and Annto Chase, died Monday morn
ing at 12.40 o’clock, aged 3 months and 22 
days.

MATTHEWS—On March 3rd, after a ling
ering illness, Bertha Matthews, In the 14th 
year of her age.

RODGERS—Suddenly, at Worcester, Mass., 
March 2nd, of hemmorhage of the brain, 
Mr. John C. Rodgers, formerly of St. John, 
aged 39 years.

CHISHOLM—Im this city, on March 4, 
David P. Ohisfoolm, in the 59Oh year of his

EPPS’S COCOA rail
way and also from the terminals ot such 
bridge to connect with the Intercolonial 
Railway at a point in the city of Saint Jofan, 
the said corporation to have all the power* 
incident to and usually conected with the 
purposes of their said corporation.

A. GEORGE BLAIR, JR.,
Solicitor for Applicants.

Rockland, Me., March 3.—The five- 
masted schooner Rebecca Palmer, which 
has been building in the yard of Cobb, | —
She1" five°-m^“1h^gcst OUR BOOK ON THE QUEEN’S LIFE
vessel ever built in Rockland. Her (li- ,md Tilr.eSj wjn l„. entire!) new and include 
mansions arc 251 feet length of keel. 285 a fu]) acnouut rf the Funeral Procession, 
feet over all, 46.1 feet beam, 27.1 feet deep; v^^monies. etc. It will be complete in 
estimated tonnage, 2,400 tons gross, 2,000 cvery reapeut. It will also be fui y Ulus- 
net. The managing owner is Wm. *'• t atod, containing over 100 full page half- 
Palmer, of Boston, and Captain David H. I toue engravings. Complete books of over 600 
Sumner, of Boston, will command her. | pa„ea wq] he ,.aaJy in a few days. Price in

cloth, maride.l edges, 4>1.75 ; and in full 
morocco gill. $2 75. Canvassing outfit now 
ready and will Ije mailed lor 25 cents, which 
will he credited on first order. We want 

No mail nnVr for less than K tic!urea and I agents everywhere to handle this work.
Beat terms guaranteed. No doubt of tin, 

Cardboard m^ucts in grey and green one cent | book selling rapidly. write at once for
outfit and full particulars. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John, 
N. B.

rfiMlLV KNITTER.
Sivnplvst, ChcaiK'st Best.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars, Duivlas 
Knitting Machine Co., Dun das

Dated at Saint John, N. B., 
Dewmber. 21, 1900.

Hew Dates and Prunes 
Dried and Evaporated Apples,

Cats, Bran,
Feeds, Meal 

Flour, Tobacco, etc.

Out.

PRICE $8.00manwere
vas Mention this paper.

The Perry Pictures ONE CENT 
EACH.assaulted and robbed. Dr. J. H. Ryan,

Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacleware. 

SUSSEX, N. B.

Quebec, March t-fSpecial)—Leo Tra- 
clrrk of the Banque Prov-

Above goods in's tore and to arrive.
cotte, a young 
inrial, was brutally assaulted by two men 
iu St Peter’s Market square Saturday 
,ueht and robbed of $1,000 belonging to 
tile bank. _____. _ _

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. John, N.B*

en h.
C. FLOOD & SONS, 

33 King street, St. John.3 2 ImJ age.
1
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Beef (butchers) per carcase.. 0.05 to 0.08
Beef (country) per qii..............0.08 “ 0.06
Bacon (smoked) rolls .. .. . 0.18 “ 0.14
Bacon (smoked) breakfast . . 0.13 “ 0.14
BUtter (tube).........................   0.18 “ 0.20
Btttter (lump).......................... 0.16 “ 0.20 ,
Butter (rolls).........................  0.23 “ 0.24
Beets, per bbl.......... ................ 0.90 “ 1.00
Buckwheat meal, per cwt . . 1.25 “ 1.50
Chickens, per pair......................0.60 “ 0.80
Can-rote, per ttibl..........................1.00 “ 1.25
Calf Skins .............................   0.00 “ 0.09
Cabbage, per doz......................0.50 “ 1.00
Eggs........................ .. .. «... 0.18 “ 0.20
Fowl, per pair...........................0.60 “ 0.80
Hams (smoked)........................ 0.12 “ 0.13
Hides, per lb ...........................0.06 “ 0.06^
Lamb, per carcass................   0.07 “ 0.08
Lard............................................0.13 “ 0.14
Lamb skias.................................0.50 “ 0.73
Lettuce, per doz.......................0.50 “ 0.00
Mutton, per carcass................... 0.06 “ 0.07
Pork (carcass)............................0.08 “ 0.08ta
Pork, per 'bbl...........................0.00 “ 18.00
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. .. .. 1.00 “ 1.25
Parsnips, per bbl.......................1.76 “ 2.00
Shoulder (smoked).. ................ 0.06 “ 0.10
Squash, per cw-l.. ..................... 2.50 “ 3.00
Socks, per doz...........................1.75 “ 2.00
Turnips, per bbl......................0.50 “ 0.00
Veal, per carcass.................... 0.05 “ 0.08

A SPLENDID LINE OF THESE GOODS NOW SHOWING.I

1 let the reins full i Jly across Bluebell’s | ful it would be for me if Leonard found 
•leek brown neck, and gave way to a flood out.” 
of useless regrets and vain imaginings of 
w|»t might have been, till a voice from the 
footpath brought back my wandering 
thoughts with a rush. I raised my head to 
find Melinda—a dazzling vision in blue 
cloth and white far—by my side; with the' 
same irresistible smile, aed her faee and 
voice as fresh and sweet as spring itself, 
i * ‘Good morning,” .she said, gayly enough ; 
but somewhere behind her smile I caught a 
glimpse of anxiety and—could it be?—ap
peal. .

“Goéd mofnlng. ” d: knew that,'if I stop
ped, the tittle—very tittle—peace of mind I 
had gained in my long, lonely ride would 
vanish like smoke; but Bluebell, from long 
habit, took the matter upon herself, and 
dropped her head to graze by the roadside 

Melinda drew a small, bare , hand from 
her white muff, and stroked the sleek skin.
I noticed how cunningly the bunch of vio
lets nestled in the soft brown of her hair, 
and wished that I was dead.

“I* it true?” I asked, knowing well 
enough that it was.

Melinda!» head was still bent; perhaps 
that was why her voice was muffled.

«Tee," she said, "it is true.”
“Dp you care for him?” I went on, and at 

this Melinda earned her head indignantly.
"You have no right to ask,” she said, 

with flaming cheeks? “I—I am very fond 
of.him indeed;”

• ‘No,-”. I said . bitterly. * ‘I have ne right 
right beyond the promise made so 

eamly, broken ## lightly. I will ask no 
more questions. ’It must be-easy indeed to 
be fond of such " an Income as Leonard’s— 
with good,looks into the bargain. Goodly;.
I with you luck, Melinda.”

She caught my rein, and Bluebell stop
ped again. She knew me, and ahe knew 
Melinda. --It Sal hired her many times be
fore I went away, and we had always, some
how, met Melinda.

“You are very unkind,” Melinda said, 
quickly. “It isn’t the money—at least not 
much. Yoe knosrdiow hsrd it is at home, 
with no meheyefe unything nice—I’m sure: 
we couldn’t be much worse off if we were 
beggars—and mother grumbling and grum
bling because Lisette and I were both en
gaged to poor people, and Margaret and 
Mabel.both growing out of their things es 
fast as old Nurse makes them, and father 
worried awfully with beastly bills.”

lighten* at MelindVs - tailor-made cos
tume with a smile.

She flushed again. Her complexion is 
like pink-and-white apple blossom.

“I had to have some decent things when 
I was engaged,” she explained hurriedly,
* ‘because of Leonard’s relations and things 
calling; but they aren’t paid for yet, so you 
needn’t smile in that horrid unbelieving 

gte». way. . . . And then,” she went on, “you 
^MSt^gyy all that time in South Africa 

about those wretched railways, and every
body said you would never make any 
money, and they said I was selfish and hor
rid and cruel, and Lisette would get en
gaged to the curate, and Margaret was al
ways crying because she couldn’t go to 
parties and things . . . and Leonard was 
always here, kind and nice to everybody, 
and always doing generous things, till at 
last I got qeite fond of him. . . . You 
know I am very affectionate by nature.”

“Evidently,” said L
", , , And then you said you might be 

out for yean and years more.”
"Two years Was what I said.”

. . And everybody kept bothering and 
bothering, and Leonard was so kind and 
patient, till I thought and thought, and 
made up my mind at last to write and 
break it off. . . . And I did.”

“Yes,” I said quietly, “you did. I found 
your letter waiting quietly for me directly 
I got back. It was a pleasant welcome 
home. The woman at my rooms knew I 
was coming, so she did not forward it.
There is nothing more to be said, is there?”

“Wait a minute," said Melinda. “When 
you were away, I—er—wrote to you.”

“You did,”, said I—“once a week for 
two years. 1 have got all your letters.
They began with vows of eternal constancy 
. . . and they ended in—this !”

Her eyes filled with tears. They were 
almost the color of the violets in her hat, 
and I wished she would finish what- she had 
to say and let me go.

“I didn’t think you’d mind so much,” ahe 
said wistfully.

“I don’t want to be rude," I replied,
“but that is a tie —and you know it! Will 
you say what you have to say and get Jt 
done?" ”

“I want you to send back ail my letters— 
that is all.”

“All ?” said I.

<9(fc

Negro Miner Hanged to a 
Tree by Angry Mob.

“But, on the“Ye—es,” I said slowly, 
other hand, I don’t see why you should ex
pect me to mind that. Why should I have 
any consideration for you?—who had little 
enough for me!”

ii
: Lk9
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Oatnden, Mo., March 2—Dewey Smith, 
a negro miner, who yesterday shot and 
killed Chleeter Stanley, a whilte miner, at 
mine No. 4, four miles south of -Rich
mond, Mo., was captured by a mob toe 
last night. He was taken back to the 
scene of bis crime and lynched.

Kansas Gity, Mo., March 2—Smith and 
Stanley quarried over some trivial matter 
After the shooting the negro eacaiped but 
were captured faust night at Camden by 
two white men. They took him to a hot -1 
and wired Sheriff Crowley at Richmond 
to come at once. When the sheriff arriv
ed a large crowd from Lexington Junc
tion and Camden were waiting. A general 
rush was made on the hotel, 
shots were fired but mo one was hit. 
Members of the mob overpowered the 
guard, dragged Smith out and escorted 
him to mine No. 4 where the shooting 
occurred.

A halt was called! under a tree near 
the mime where the prisoner confessed 
to 'the the killing but said it was' done in 
self-defence. After a prayer i by one of 
the crowd a rope iras quickly placed 
aa-ounid the negro’s neck and he was 
hauled up. Bud feeling has existed for 
some time between ithe negroe and whites 
and more trouble is feared.

“Oh!" cried Melinda, “you are never go
ing to be so cruel . . . you can’t mean . . . 
you”------

"Yes,” I replied. "I am . . . I can I 
do The letters were written to me, and at 
the time they were written I believe you 
meant what you said. ... All your pretty 
protestations of faith and constancy and un
dying love were as real then, I suppose, to 
you as, most unhappily, they seemed to me. 
They are all I can have now. Y'ou belong 
to Leonard. . . . I will keep the letters."

Then I saw that Melinda was getting 
.frightened. She was really crying now, ard 
I knew that immediate flight was the only 
thing for mo. With Melinda happy and 
smiling I could be stern and unyielding but 
I knew too we 1 the power of Melinda in 
tears.

“Goodby,” I said, in a tone of gentle mel
ancholy. and rode away, leaving her weep
ing pitifully by the roadside.

That night I dined with Melinda’s uncle, 
the rector, and Melinda aud her Leonard 
were there.
i She had a sweet little voice, and relied

«3 a
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Has Bow Foot and Brass 
Arched Top Rails.$14.50Has new Roll Top Rails, Brass 

Rings aud Scrolls.$ 16.50;

I.

i
I S''6 tPROVISIONS

Am clear pork, per bbl 18 25 to 18 75 
17 00 to 17 50
13 50 to 13 75
14 25 to 14 75

Extra plate beef, “ 14 50 to 15 00
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 11J to 00 12J

lb OC 21 to 00 22
23 to 25

lb 11 to lli 
084 to 09
22 to 22
75 to 85
50 to 00

.x ear ex atmï A dozen

Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, “ 
Plate beef, “

*

1 i

Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. È.
Onions, per bbl 

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger, “
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Can so, fit, hf-bbl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1,

“ “ No 2,
Shad, hf- 

GKAIN.
Oats, Ontario.

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12*s, long leaf, lb 0 62 to 63
Black, 12’s, short stock 0 00 to 00

0 64 to 64
0 55 to 55
o 43 to 43

00 to 
00 to 
00 to

00
00
00

All Brass Bed. 
Has Bow Foot.$25.00Has Bow Foot, Half Brass, 

Handsome j Pattern.$15.50
for effect on many small tricks of expres
sion; and Leonard, who was big and bald 

:and joi'y, would listen to her by the hour 
with an expression of rapt ecstacy. She 

the “Tin Gee-gee,” which seemed to 
under the circumstances, to be peculiar

ly appropriate.
Preiently about 9 o’clock, Melinda rose 

to go. She had a bad headache, and would 
be so glad if dear auntie would excuse her.

“I am awfully tired. Auntie,” she said. 
“I hope everybody won’t think I 
rude. . . . No, Leonard, you really
mustn’t come with me. It is only a run 
across the orchard, and I can slip through 
.the side gate in the kitchen garden aud be’ 
!in the house in five minutes.’

Melinda crossed the room to me, and 
Këld out her hand. Her face was almost as 
white as her dress, and when I took her 
hand I found that it was burning.

■ “Good night," she said, and I noticed 
that for once she had forgotten the irresisti
ble smile; “I suppose you w»n’t be going 
yet?”

She spoke in a low voice, and I stared.
Surely she didn’t mean-----

“i am going by the gate in the orchard,” 
she went on reckless’y, with her eyes on 
the eround; and 1 was speechless.

“You ought t) know it,” she said rather 
■adly.

I could hardly believe my ears. It could 
not be possible that ahe meant to ask me to 
meet her there. Even Melinda could not 
behave so badly so very soi n. . .
then I remembered the letters. Of course 
she only wanted to make another attempt 
to regain that telltale packet.

I let 1er hand fall—I had forgotten for 
the moment that I was holding it. It was 
from force of habit, I suppose.

“Yes,” I said. “I ought to know it—I 
did once. But I have forgotten it now-. 
P> rhaps Leonard Crewe knows it better. 
You might ask him.”

Again those violet eyes filled with tears. 
“How can you be so uukiud !” she whis

pered. “Good night. Then you won’t be 
going for a long time yet, I suppose?"

“Probably nut,” I said calmly; and with 
a last glance of wistful appeal Melinda went 
into the hall, to be carefully cloaked by the 
devoted Leonard. I beard his boisterous 
voice for at least five minutes bogging to be 
allowed to take her horns; but as usual 
Melinda triumphed, for he came back pres
ently with a glum look on his jo.ly face.

“Melinda seems p etly well knocked up,” 
he remarked gloomily.

“She hasn’t looked at all well the last 
week or two,” said the rector, 
the poor child has rath .r a lough time of it 
at home.”

My heart pricked me. Perhaps 1 had 
been too harsh. Melinda hid behaved very 
badly to m;—she was an inconstant and 
mercenary little flirt—but, ail the same. 1 
loved her better than any one else in the 
world, and Would have clone anything to 
prevent hi rifrom being really unhippy.

“Come and have a game of solo,” said 
the rector.

We played a hind or two, but my 
thoughts were not on the game. Was it 
possible that Melinda was still waiting at 
the gate? I felt that at all costs I must go 
and see. “

“I’m afraid you must excuse me,” I said. 
“I have a letter which simply must go by 
the 10 o’clock post. I will come in again 
for an hour, if you will allow me, when I 
have posted it.”

So 1 left them, and they settled down 
happily to three handed nap—Leonard liked 
nap better than solo—and 1 slipped through 
the orchard to the lane at the other end, 
which I knew so well; There was a little 
old worm eaten gate in the lane, leading 
into the kitchen garden of Melinda’s home, 
and this « as where I half hoped, half feared 
to find her.

When I f, und that she was not there, I 
was ashamed to own tl.at I felt a little 
pang of disappointment. 1 had spent many 
pleasant half-hours with Melinda at that 
gate. I felt almost sentimental, and a ten
der parting scene in the proper stage 
nor would have been in my present frame 
of mind, rather pleasant than otherwise. I 
turned with a sigh to gi home.

“It w as too good to last,” I told myself 
dolefully. “Melinda is the most charming 
person in the world, but I ought to have 
known that pretty little mouth of heis 
meant weakness and inconsistency.
I wish I had never gone away. . .

“Why should I send them back at all?” I ^aVmercMarÿ^^stther^ô^e müst'be! 

asked. •'They caa’t be pleasant readirg to Poor little thing! No Joubt she
you now.” ha<i an awful lot to put up with. 1 suppose

“It isn’t that," she said; “it’s because of ; I might as well be generous and burn these
, , I letters. . . . It is all I can do for her

Leonard. He dpesn t know we were eu- j now ... 1 will have a tragic bonfire
gaged, end he has such ridiculous idras 1 Qf an my hopes and happiness in the sitting 
about broken engagements. He has a «-it room grate when I get in, aud say goodby 
of theory that he won't marry a girl unless t^'''en;1 cnUlge of the

h is her tint love.” I long red iow which made up the village,
14You are very foolish. There is not ] an(j my Bitting ro<»m was a pleasant little 

likelv to be much happiness for you in the place with a lattice window. I pulled up 
future if you begin to deceive him already. blindant! drew my basket chair to the

f How can he help knowing we were eu- ( ,.g as well do the thing properly,"
gsged?” 1 I said gloomily, “aud make myself tlior-

“There is no reason why lie should,” said ough'y miserable while 1 am abrut it. 1
-- „ , . .. ni u.wan’i told anvlrorlv will read them all through before I burnMelinda quickly. I haven t told aojbody thcm there must be quite a hum
outside—mother said there was no telling ^re(j j can-t go baek to the rectory to- 
what might happen. Mabel and Margaret night. They will forget all about me if 
are too anxious for me to marry him to lu they- I — rcc

that out. 1 J flung my hat. viciously into a corner,
“But,” said I, “.while I have the letters and event to my desk to get the letters. It 

wéu know the v ere safe.” i was unlocked—nobody ever lock? things in
rit ,. ,Bii .hn .rid dnuhtfnllv “but Pettover—and I lifted the lid and put my -. -“Haoppoee ko,’.she a#d doubtfully, ^ .hut hand intri tha corner in which I had placed

I should never be quite turn, and 1 should Jfc was quite empty—the packet had
be so uneasy always, and you might die or g,)ne ;
Something, and then just think how dread- j

50to
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50 to 3 60 
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Woman's Arrest in London Leads to Extra
ordinary Revelation,

■
I Bith, Me., March 4.—The largest vote 

thrown in a municipal election inMaine Elections-PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram's No.
I B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black 
Putty, pe 

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

% ever
this city was polled to-day and the Re
publicans succeeded in electing their 
didate for mayor and electing their en
tire ward ticket. The candidates for 
mayoralty honors in the field were. 
Samuel It. Percy, Republican, 959; Chas. 
R. Farnhoon, Democrat, 757, and Arthur 
J. Dunton, Prohibition, 170.

Ellsworth, Me., March 4—The munici
pal election in Ellsworth resulted in the 
re-election of Arthur W. Grady, Demo
crat, over Charles L. Moramg, Republi
can, and Orrin B. Burnham, Independent 
Democrat, by a majority of 53.

HaUowell, Me-, March 4.—The city elec
tion here was of little interest and a email 
vote was cast. The Democrats failed to 
put a ticket in the field, and the regular 
Republican nominees were elected an

75 to 00 6 87 to 7 10
6 50 to 7 75
7 50 to 8 00 
0 24 to 0 03

0 5 to 
0 44 to 
0 44 to 
0 15 to

London, Marcn 2—A remarkable story 
of male impereonaition, recalling 
Murray Haiti case in New York was re
vealed in a police court here today :n 
connection with an -arrest for alleged 
money frauds.

The prisoner, named Catherine Ooombe, 
aged 66, described as a house decorator, 
appeared in tire dock in male attire. For 
40 years Catherine impersonated a man 
and worked on board peninsular and ori
ental steamers in various capacities, and 
also for London firms. She says she was 
married at 15, taugnt school and then 
thought there were better chances of ad
vancement as a man. Eventually she mar
ried a lady's maid with whom she fli/ved 
Ir years.

4.—ElectionsPortland, Me., March 
were held in thirteen Maine cities to-

am very1
caa-the

37 to 38
10 to 10
10 to 20

12 00 to 50

day and the fine, warm weather that pre
vailed, aided by interesting contests in 
several cases, brought out an unusually 
full vote in nearly every city. In several 
cities the i-egular nominees were opposed 

15 by a so-called citizens’ party and the 
contests were exceedingly spirited. The 
most conspicuous victory- of the citizens’ 
movement was in Saco, where Wm. Alaiy- 

0 85 to 0 90 bury, the Republican candidate for re-
0 55 to 0 60 election, was defeated by a plurality of

than 200 votes, and six of the seven 
mail’ds were carried by the citizens.

Particularly in this city, Eastport and 
the result unusually close.

r lb.
L

1 75 to 2 00Black, Solace, 
Bright,
Canadian 12's,

size
LIME.

Casks,; RICE.
Arracan, cwt,
Patna,
See ta,

SUGAR.
Grarulated, bbf 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White, 

Elect 
Canadian 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed cil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil.
Seal oil, steam refined, 

pale,

Bbls.: 30 to 50 
044 to 05 TAR AND PITCH. 

Domestio coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar 
COALS.

4 25 to 4 50
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00 Bath
3 25 to 3 50 Here the Republican candidate, Col. F.
ex ship, delv’d jr Boothby, won over his Democrat op

ponent, John F. A. Merrill, by less than 
300 votes.

to
K was

4 :0 to 55
35 to 45
75 to 85

-1-,; v
BRITISH-AYIERICAN COMBINE. every case.Old Mines Sydney per chald 0 00 to 8 50 

Springhill round do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove (nut)
Chestnut

E March 4.—Chas. li.Eastport, Me.,
At Bath and Eastport the pluralities ' Buxton, Republican candidate for mayor, 

of the winners wére very small. Only defeated Wm. O’Grady, Citizen, by only 
one ticket was in the field in Hafllowell 31 votes at the city election here to-day. 
and there was but one candidate tor qqle election was most exciting and there 

Waterville. In both places ward wcre contests in nearly every ward. The
vote for city clerk was exceptionally close, 
the Republican candidate, D. E. Email, 
defeating Geo. C. Loring, Citizen, by only 
two votes. It is expected a recount will 
be ordered in this case:

60 to 8 50 to 8 50
5 50 to 8 50 

7 50 to 7 50 
7 50 to 7 50
0 00 to 0 00 
7 00 to 7 00
6 25 to 7 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00
6 50 to 6 50
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00

to 06Sal^Union of Great Britain and National 

Salt Company of United States May Join.
. And to

I do
0 00 0 18* 

’o 174 o 18
Waiter White mayor in

contests served to liven matters a little.
and a

\ London, March 2—The report in the 
London papers 
Gi-eat Britain will positively be able, at 
a meeting March 8, to announce a sort 
of combination with the National Salt 
Company of the United States of Amer
ica, has aroused considerable interest. The 
agent in London of the National Salt 
Company informed a representative of the 
Associated Press that he knows nothing 
of the suggestion. He said:

“We believe that American salt can* be 
sold in Great Britain cheaper than the 
native product, in spite of freight charges. 
We are already contracting for 2,000 tons 
per month and certainly have not the 
slightest intention of combining with 
Great Britain. We arc here to compete, 
not to combine.”

that the Salt Union of In Gardner, two Republicans 
Democrat were in the field for mayoralty 
honors and the regular party candidate 
won out by a good margin.

o 1C40 154 
0 85 
0 82 
0 65 
0 00

0 88
0 85
0 70
0 00
0 950 85 LUMBER.

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills

0 650 55
0 600 60 10 00 to 10 50

City Mills 11 00 to 12 00
Aroostook P B Nos 1 Sc 40 00 to 45 00
No 3 30 00 to 35 00
No. 4 20 00 to 25 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 00
Csmmon 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce boards 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00
No. 1 30 00 to 32 00
No. 2 20 00 to 20 00
No! 3 00 to 12 00
Laths, spruce 90 to
Laths, pine 90 to
Palings, spruce 00 to

LUMBER.

I 0 62 
0 55

0 57
0 54do.

0 290 27Cod oil. 
RAISINS. 3

00London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, Lbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated Apricots,
Evaporated Peaches,
Prune-,
Lemons, box 
Pigs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Aron 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia per box 75 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 00 

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

5 These Four £ 
J New Prépara- £
* tions comprise a £ 
t complete treat- S
* ment for all Ihroat £ 
t and Lung troubles, < 
$ also a Positive Cure £
< for Consumption. > 
> The Food-emul- £ 
$ slon is needed by £ 
$ some, the Tonic by *
< others, the Expec- * 
/ torant by others, > 
z the Jelly by others +

still, and all four, +
< or any three, cr z
* two, or any 
z may be used singly £ 
*, or In combination, +

rding to the z 
£ exigencies of the * 
z case. Fullinstrue- £ 
2 tions with each set * 
' of four free reme- z 
t divs, represented in z 
z this illustration. £

8000
09£ '.mms?-«Ii
lu094
09 I i1212

■00 12 I*“I’m afraid LAVAL STUDENTS AGAIN. 1413 l:ii
1 00 intai5050 1nawMontreal, March 4—(Special)—Lavai 

students, incensed at a criticism in this 
morning’s La Journal, marched in a body 
to the business office of that paper on 
St. James street and made a noisy demon
stration.

They tore the bulletin boards from the 
windows and set five to them, singing 
French college songs as the boards were 
reduced to ashes.

La Journal severely criticized the con
duct of Laval students at a dramatic pel 
formante in the Monument National .Sat
urday evening. When they were accused 
of stopping the play and insulting ladies 

the stage to such an extent that the 
curtain had to he rung down for a time. 
The demonstration reminded one of the 
student riots on Ladysmith day when the 
bulletin boards met a similar fate.

3 0C f044
8 00

v1512 ggf*
y10 1 75 to 2 25 

0 40 to 0 45
New York 
New York laths

1005
ose, ?0050

00 to 2 00
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to G 00
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 G2£
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 1

1210 Boston
5

0000 -Cri i0000 aoo60 -sis s15075
... 00 a-

00 I':Ci
i, d s.DEALS. C. D.

Liverpoool intake meae.' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Irelsed
Dublin
VVarrenport
Belfast
Cork Qny

34 léon 'll■'0300 BP:;: ,:13832
;»4040 ...S

>steam 452 302 25 
22 50 

5 00
■ DR. slocum’s

■\'J_ —'— --------.f

y i23 00
to!

Ui9585ily1
0X0JEU- J6575Medium Patents 

Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

I,..:»-»* »til™ roldiers
in the Philippines as they are fed, it is 
necessary to keep a kind of procession^ of 
supply ships on the waterways from New 
York to Manila by way of the Suez canal 
and' across the Pacific from San Francisco. 
It will not do to store immense volumes 
of supplies in Manila, for that is a tropical 
climate, and all food is more or less per
ishable in so hot a temperature. There
fore, ships are going all the time, and 
nevei- in one shipment are supplies for 
more than one month sent. U. fe. have <0,- 
000 troops there, but that is not the total 
number dependent in a great degree upon 
the commissary supplies. The civilians 
connected with the army in any way have 
the privilege of buying from the commis
saries.

8060
mso60 -----a î.*--si0 56

'
. i oo0 85i

SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 

doz.

■
-7555\I 2215 This is a Positive Cure for all 

Throat and Lung Troubles^ also»■ 2220
2322

“Yes. I have sent back yours, and yeur 
ring, and the little turquoise bangle with 
the nugget—and—oh! everything you gave 
me.”

18

SEP

18 22 CONSUMPTION
FOUR REMEDIES

A. i

3 25 to 3 25No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
No. 3, 

can

THESEfBAjLSÀBt :0
Â
I OF eto Represent a New system of medicinal treatment for the weak, and those 

suffering from wasting diseases, weak lungs, coughs, sore throat, 
catarrh, consumption, and other pulmonary troubles, or inflam
matory conditions of nose, throat and lungs.

The treatment is free. You have only to write to obtain it.
By the system devised by DR. T. A. SLOCUM, tho specialist in pulmonary 

and kindred diseases, the needs of_ the sick body can be condensed into his 
treatment by four distinct preparations.

Whatever your disease, one or more of these four remedies will he of 
benefit to you.

According to the exigencies of your case, fully explained in the treatise 
given free with the free medicines, you may tako one, or any two, or three, 
or all four, in combination.

The four together form a panoply of strength against disease in what 
ever shape it may attack you.

Hoi eh o Lin J.rva, per lb. gr 
Jamacia, “ 

MATCHES.

to
to

and
A/iisesd to0Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb'.

TEAS.
Oylon, fine feaf

“ strong

,t0 H to 0|ctiresI 
I Croup, 

Counts,

J Colds-
j 50 YEAR*

I021
022

!019 siIl i .*Me.14Congou, per lb oommoe 
Congou 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 50 <lz, A. 60 dz, per

100 lb 2
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy «r b. 
America!) Navy per 
English hand-picked.

i
020good
023
025

THE FREE OFFER.030 flckes the Hair grow. Clears 
the Complexion. Softens and 
whitens the Hands. Preserves 
and beautifies the Skin of In
fants and Children.

Ewcctcbt t-f toilet, bath, and Uiby etapa.

'll!
m

KP
r,*-

W 2 60 
to 3 10 
to 4 35

To o’It Ain .above, .imply write to TFTE T.
express office address, and the free medicine (The Slocum Cure) will Iro^romjMlVsfnt!08*

Sufferers should take instant advantage of this generous proposition, ana when writing for 
them always mention tills paper.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free offer in American papers will please send for samples to 
the Toronto laboratories.
w Let no previous discouragements prevent you taking adr ullage of this splendid free otter 
Yore too law.
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